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Classes begin Monday, 
January 14, 1991 . ~~, 
I 
I I I I I 
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UNIVERSITY OF NORTt£RN IOWA 
SCIEDULE OF CLASSES 
SPRING 19'11 
CLASSES BEGIN t!ONDAY J-Y 14 1 1'1'11 
12 Accounting . 
99 Anthropology 
60 Art, , •• 
84 Biology ••• 
Bl, ChNistry, , 
71 Chinn• •• , 
50 Co-..mic•tion •nd Theatre Arts 
51 Co1N1Unic•tive Disorders. 
Bl Co11put•r Sci•nc• 
29 Couns•ling ...... . 
87 E•rth Sci•nc•. , , , , , 
92 Econo•ics . ...... . 
27 Educ&tional Ad•inistration 
19 EducatioNl, lnterdapart-ntal 
24 Educational Nedia . ... .. . 
20 Educational Psychology ... . 
21 El••nt•ry, E•rly Childhood •nd 11iddl• School/Junior High. 
62 English L•ngu•g• •nd Li t•t.tur•. 
16 Finance . . 
72 Fr•nch , , 
97 Gaogr•phy , 
74 GarMn .. 
41 HHlth , , 
44 Health, Physic•! Education and Racreation - InterdRJ)artNntal. 
96 History , , , , , 
31 HoN Econo•ics . 
68 Huaanities . . . 
00 lndividu•l StudiH 
33 lndustri•l Tachnology. 
66 Journal ls• ... 
70 LAngUAgH 
~ Library Science. 
63 Linguistics. 
15 11an•g-nt . . . 
13 11Ark•tlng. , , , 
BO 11•thHAtics . .. 
25 '1easur ... nt and Research 
08 Military Science .... 
52 Nusic • ..•... . .• 
54 Husic, Appliad ..... 
57 t1usic Education and "-thods. 
59 11usic Literature .. 
53 Music, Organizations and Enseabl•• 
56 t1usic TKhniques • 
58 11usic Thaory , , , 
65 Phi I osophy • • • • 
42 Physical Education 
BB Physics . .... . 
94 Political Sci•nc:•. 
79 Portugu••• .... 
40 Psychology •••• 
23 RHdlng •nd L•ngu•g• Arts. 
43 RKr••tion 
64 R•ligion ••••••••• 
77 Russian . ....... . . 
30 Safaty Eduution , , , , , 
82 Sci•nc• •nd Sci•nc• Educ•tion. 
26 Social Foundations 
90 Social Sci•nc• 
45 Socid Work ••• , 
98 Sociology ••••• 
7B Spanish . .... . 
22 Spaci•l Educ•tion. 
2B Stud•nt THching • 




































































UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA 
GENERAL UNIVERSITY INFORl1ATION •••••••••••••• , ••••••••••• ,., .......... , ••••••••••• 319-273-2311 
UNDERGRADUATE ADIIISSIONS , ••••• · •••• , •• , ••••••• , ••••••••••••••• • ••• , • •••••••••••••••• , .273-2281 
GRADUATE ADl'IISSIONS ••••••••••• , ••• ,,., ••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••• • •• 273-2623 
SCHEDULING AND REGISTRATION PRDCEDlffS • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 273-2110 
NOTICE 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA SCHEDl..l.E OF CLASSES IS A GENERAL PUBLICATION 
REGARQING CURRICIJLAR OFFERINGS, , FEES AND RELATED POLICIES AND PRDCEDlffS. IT IS 
NOT A CONTRACT. EVERY EFFORT HAS BEEN IIADE TD IIAKE THIS BOOKLET ACC~ATE AS OF 
THE DATE OF PUBLICATION; HOWEVER ALL OFFERINGS, POLICIES, PRDCEDlffS, FEES AND 
CHARGES ARE SUBJECT TD CHANGE AT ANY Tll1E BV APPROPRIATE ACTION OF THE FACIJL TV, 
THE UNIVERSITY ADIIINISTRATION, DR THE STATE BOARD OF REGENTS. 
STUDENTS, FACUL TV, AND STAFF ARE ~D TO READ THE INFDRIIATION CONTAINED IN 
PAGES 3 THROUGH 10. THESE PAGES CONTAIN INFDRIIATION IIIPORTANT TO STUDENTS 
THROUGHOUT THE SPRING SEl1ESTER. 
STUDENTS SHOULD KEEP A COPY OF THE SCHEDl..l.E BOOK AND THE PRINTED SCHEDULE OF 
THEIR CLASSES SO THEY WILL BE READILY AVAILABLE FOR REFERENCE D~ING THE SPRING 
SEl'IESTER. 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 
Application For Gr•du•tion. 
Auditing Cl•sses . ... 
Chang■ of R■gistr•tion 
Cl•ssroom Budding Abbrevi•tions. 
Course Offerings. 
Credit/No Credit Grading. 
Dates to Obs•rve. 
Degree Audit . . . 
E,cplanation of Course NuMbers 
Fees and Billing D•tes . .. 
Final Examination Schadule. 
Final Grade Reports .. . 
Holds • •••• 
Learning Skills Courus 
Registration Jnforution. 
R~istration Infori1ation - EveninQ and S.turday Clasas 
Repeat Courses . .•...•• 
Student A.cords . . . 
Veterans lnforaation. 
Wi thdra._.i no Fro• School 





























NEW STUDENTS - GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE 
,_.,. stud•nts , both gr•du•t• and undergr,1;duiate, cannot register for 
clatises until all requirem.nts for admission to the Uni versity are met . 
After .a.d•ission requirefftents are met, new graduate students wi 11 
rRgister in accordance Nith th• procedures set out below for former 
students. 
After adinission requir ... nts are met, neN undergraduate students will 
receive their rRgistr•tion ••t■rials in connection with the orientation 
progr•• providfit for such students. Further instruct ions for 
coapleting r.;istration •ill be given during the orient•tion prograM. 
FDRHER AND CURRENTL ¥-ENROLLED STUDENTS 
Students enrolled, for tt,e Fall, 1990, Se11ester do not need to file a 
notice of intent to register for Spring, 1991. Registration materials 
are prepared for all student curr•ntly enrolled for the Fall Semester. 
Students enrolled for the Fall, 1990, Semester who plan to graduate i n 
Decellber, 1990, and intend to continue as graduate students must file 
an application for graduate study. 
For111er students who are not enrolled for the Fall, 1990, Semester must 
file a notictt of intent to rttgister with the Registrar ' s Office at 
least two weeks prior to rttgistri1tion. Failure to file this notice of 
intent to r~ister will delay th• registration process, 
REGISTRATION MATERIALS 








Fill out the registration for11, answering all the questions. 
S.e advisor and h•ve the schedule approved . Advisors should be 
in their offices. 
Students should retain a copy of the schedule of classes for 
which they register. 
Register in the Scheduling Office, Gilchrist Hall, Room 243. 
This is to be dona anytiN on or after the scheduled hour on 
th• assigrwd day specified on the registration form in 
accordance with the Advance Registration Schedule. Students 
who cannot register on their assigned day May register at 8-
9:00 •·•· or 4-4:50 p.1111. any day following their assigned time. 
January 11 1 1991, is the final registration day . Changes of 
registration will not be accepted on January 11. 
Students who have unpaid accounts or other irregularit i es will be 
delayed in their process of their registration until these mt, tters are 
cleared. 
Explantation of co-on abbreviated headings. 
ADf1 - Ad•ission holds ,nay be cleared at the Admission Office, 
Gilchrist 120. 
REG - Registrar holds uy be cleared at the Registrar ' s Office, 
Gilchrist 227; 
UNP · - Unpaid holds ••Y be c i eanrd at the Controller's ' Office, 
Gilchrist 256. 
ADVANCE REG I STRA Tl ON SCHEDULE 
REGISTRATION SCl-£DUI.E - CURRENT AND FDRHER STUDENTS 
Registration will be by classification· and earned hours for the Spring 
S-star. 
Th• dAy and hour for ragistration will be printed on your registration 
for■• If you cannot register on your assigned day, you may register at 
9-9:00 •••· or 4-41~0 p. ■. Any day following your assigned time. 
GRADUATES 
Pick up registrAtion ut•rials Novelftbar a, 1990, at the Registrar ' s 
Office, Gilchrist 227. R1tgister in the Scheduling Office November 12, 
8-111:50 a. ■ . . - 1-4150 p. ■. 
ADVANCED REGISTRATION SCHEDULE (Con t inued> 
SENIORS 
Students with 90 or Mare hours of credit at the end of 1990 Spring/Su,n11er 
Session. 
Reg i st r a tio n days for Senio r s are No vember 12-15 1990. 
Seniors l iv ing in the res i dence halls will pick up their 
registration materials Nove®er 8, 1990 from their RA's. After 
November 8, registration materials will be available at the 
Registrar ' s Office, Gilchrist 227. 
Seniors living off campus will pick up their materials Nove11ber 8, 
1990 at the Col011bia Room, Maucker Union between 8: 15 a.m. and 
3:30 p.m . After November 8, reg i stration materials will b• 
available at the Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227. 
JUNIORS 
Students wi th b0-89 hours credit at the end of 1990 Spring / Summer Session. 
Reg i stration days for Juniors are November 16-27, 1990. 
Juniors living in the residence halls wil·l pick up their 
reg i stration materials No vember 12-13, 1990 from their RA's. 
After November 13 1 registration materials wi 11 be ava i lable at the 
Registrar ' s Office, Gilchrist 227. 
Juniors li v ing off campus will pick up their materials November 
12, 1990 at the North Room, Maucker Union between 8:15 a.m . and 
3:30 p.m. After November 12, registration materials will be 
available at the Registra~ •s Office, Gilchrist 227. 
SOPHOMORES 
Students with 30-59 hours credit at the end of 19~0 Spring/Summer Session. 
Registration days for Sophomores are November 28 - Oece,nber 4, 1990. 
Sophomores living in the residence halls will pick up their 
registration materials November 19 g, 20, 1990 from their RA's. 
After November 20, 1990 registration mater i als will be available 
at the Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227. 
Sophomores living off campus wi ll pick up their materials Novefl'lber 
19, 1990 at North Room, Maucker Union Between 8 : 15 a . m. and 3:30 
p.m. After No vember 19, registration materials wi 11 be available 
at the Registrar, Office, Gilchrist 227. 
FRESHMEN 
Students wi th less than 30 hours. 
Registrat i on days for Freshman are December 5-14, 1990 . 
Freshmen shou l d participate in -the following steps to complete advising 
and registration for the spring Semester . 
1. November 7 - 3:00 p.m. - Attend a departmental advising meeting in an 
area of your e>Cpected major. Location will be announced. Freshman 
adv i sors will be there to help you select the courses . Require■ents 
for the major will be discussed. 
2. December 5-14 - Ad v isor ,!pproval is REQUIRED. See your assigned 
advisor. If you are unsure of your adv isor's name or location or if 
you need a change of advisor, contact Academic Advising Services in 
125 Student Services Center. 
Freshmen living in the residence hall will pick up their 
registration materials No vember 26 & 27, 1990, from their RA's. 
After Novelltber 27, registration materials will be available at the 
Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227. 
Freshmen ·living off campus will pick up their materials November 
26 , 1990 at the North Room, Maucker Union Between 8: 15 a . m. and 
3:30 p.m . After November 26, registration materials will be 
available at the Regi~trar ' s Office, Gilchrist 227. 
SPECIAL AND UNCLASSIFIED 
Reg i stration for Special and Unclassified students will be December 17, 
1990 . 
Registration materials may be picked up at the Registrar's Office, 
Gilchrist 227 after December 12, 1990 . 
OTHER REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
CLOSED CLASSES 
Written pen1ission to enroll in a class which is c losed must be sec ur ed 
froni the head of the depilrtment in which the course is Of f er ed . In 
so- insti1nces the ·d•P•rtment head may request the student to consult • 
the in•tructor to see whether there is room in the class. Ver i f y 
procedure in glass case in lobby of Gilchrist. 
CHANGE OF REG I STRA Tl ON 
Chuiges of registr•tion will not be accepted until Dec ember 17 1 1990 . 
Chu191ts of reoistration wi 11 not be accepted on Januar y 11, 1991. 
If • change of schedule is necessar y , the student mus t fill out a 
Dlang• of Registr•tion form, have it signed by the Ad v isor , and then 
turn it in at the Scheduling Office, Gilchrist 243 . 
Stud•nts ,nay enroll in a course anytime up to and i ncl udi ng one week 
aft•r the beginning of University instruction. This week shall be 
d•fined as seven instructional c1ass days. Beyond that period, bu t not 
to e,tc•~ three call'ndar weeks beyond the beginning of Uni versity 
in•truction, enrolhient 11r1ill be subject to departmental app r oval. 
A fee of •5.00 will be charged for all Changes of Registration after 
January 22, 1~1. 
THE CHANGE OF REGISTRATION IS NOT EFFECTIVE UNTI L THE FORM I S F ILED IN 
THE SCHEDULING OFFICE, AND THE QATE FILED IN THE SCHEDULI NG OFFICE IS 
THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE CHANGE. 
STUDENT LOAD 
Undergraduates wi'th over a total 2.00 gpa have a ma ximum l oad of 18 
hours. Undergradu•tes with under a total 2.00 gpa have a ma ximum load 
of 14 hours. All graduate students have a maximum load of 15 hours . 
If you wish to register for a load in e xcess of your appropriate limit 
you .ust do the following prior to your initial registration. 
1. Co11plete a student request form stating your reasons for 
requ•sting to take more hours and stat i ng your UNI cumulati ve 
QP•· \ 
2. For undrtrgraduate students, •pproval signatures must be 
obtained from your advisor and Assistant Vice President for 
Acad1t11ic Affairs, Dr. Harlene Strathe. 
3. Gn1duat1t students need the approval of thei r adv i~or and the 
Dlfiln of the Graduate College, Student Serv ice Center 126. 
If approv•l is not secured prior to your initial registration you wi 11 
not bit •1 lowed to add hours ilbove the appropriate limit with spec ia 1 
per11ission until on or after December 17, 1990. 
EXPLANATION OF COURSE NUMBERS 
Th• first two digits of the number are the Subjec t Ar ea (or Depar tment > 
nuabrtr. 
If the first digit after the colon is a . "O " th i s indi c a t es a course 
which is open primarily to fr e shmen and sophomores. 
If th• first digit after the colon is a "1" this indi cates a course 
which is open priMilrily to juniors and seniors / If there is a "g" 
•fter th• course number this indicates the course car r ies graduate· 
cr•dit for gr•duate students; however, junior s and seni ors may enroll 
in th•se courses. 
If th• first digit after the colon is a "2" this indicates a course 
which is open pri1.arily to graduate students, •nd undergraduates 
••king ildtnission to the course must secure the permission of the head 
of th• d9Part11ent offrtring the course. 
If th• first digit after the colon is a "3" this ind icates a cour se 
which is op1tn priaarily to doctoral students, and graduates seeking 
ad•ission to the cours• Must secure the permission of the head of the 
dep•rtiaent offering the course. 
Sections nuaber1td in the "80's" tor "8" •nd a letter ) meet the first -
h,df of • s•aest•r. Sections nuabered in the "90 ' s " (or "9" and a 
letter) Net the second-ha If of • semester. 
PREREQUISITES 
An entry in parenthesrts after a course title ind i cates a prerequisite 
to b• ••tisfi•d b•fore enrol ling for the course. 
SPECIAL SECTIONS 
Some course listings and section numbers are followed by a letter or sign. 
The meaning of these designations is e,cplained belowz 
N Nurses only 
S Special sections 
\ 
L For students rr,a;jorim.1 in lower el•~ntary educi1tion 
U For students aajoring in upper el1tHnti1ry educi1tion 
STUDENT CLASS SCHEDULES 
Upon completion of registration each student is givan a copy of th•ir 
schedule. 
A charge of $1.00 wi 11 be asse&sed for all additional copi•s of studant 
class schedules . 
REPEATING COURSES 
Students must identify any course which is being repeatl'd. Print an "R" 
in the Special column on the registration for• or Change of R.cJistr•tion 
form. 
AUDITING CLASSES 
Students may register for audit by printing •n "Aw in the Spaci•l colu•n 
on the registration form. The stud1tnt's naiae will ilppear on cl••• ilnd 
grade lists with audit identifi.d. Stud1tnt grad• raports and transcripts 
of student records will not automatic•lly show course listing or notation 
of audit if the student is r•gist•f'•d for oth•r cours••• Students 
registered only for audit would have a grade report and a tr•n•cript 
listing which would show only the word "audit". In eithrtr cas• th• course 
title would not be listed unless a stud•nt r•qu•st •pproved by th• 
instructor showing the student regul•rly attend•d th• cour•• is filttd in 
the Office of the Registrar. 
Students registering as auditors may ch•nge to registration for cr•dit 
upon recommendation of the course instructor and approv•l of the Offic• of 
Academic Affairs . 
Audit hours are included in the maximum credit hour loild a student ••Y 
take. Students may audit a course, but th• f•• asns•••nt will bit th• 
s•me as courses take'n for credit. 
AP.PLICATION FOR GRADUATION 
A student who e)Cpects to graduate at the 1tnd of the Spring 1991 s-st•r 
must file an applic~tion for de~ree fori,i by th• end o f th• s.cond .,...k of 
the semester in the Registrar's Office or Scheduling Office. 
FEES AND BILLING INFORNAT!ON 
BASIC FEES 
Student fees for Spring will bit b•sed on load at ~hOO p.11. Friday, 




Per semester l 12 or more hours) $940 $239:5 
4 hours or less, per hour 79 79 
5 through 11 hours, per hour 79 200 
Minimum fee l:5B 1:58 
Graduates 
Per semester (9 or iaore hours) Sl03:5 $21,40 
4 hours or less, per hour 11:5 11:5 
5 through 8 hours, per hour 11:5 294 
Minimum fee 230 230 












Applic•tion for ad•ission to the 
Univ•r•i ty 
Applied Music (in addition to 
tuition) 
Private Lassons - 1 credit hour 
- 2 credit hours 
Group voice, group piano 
(groups of 4 or •ore) 
Credit by Exa11ination 1 
university courses, per course 
Writing Competency Examination 
Late registration 
Transcript of academic record 
One transcript 
Multiple copies, sa11e order 
First copy 
Each additional copy 
lnst•nt tr•nscript service charge 
Workshop fee, per credit hour 
Fees for workshops i1r paid on 
credit hour bt1.sis, and are assessed 
separately fro"' other tuition or fees. 
ID Card replacement 
Change of Registration 
10. Print-out of student schedule 















Tuition for Spring will be based on the student's load as of 5:00 p.m. 
Frid•y , Februairy 1, 1991. This is th, last day for adjustments 
downward in fee assessments. Tuition will be based on classification 
(undergraduate or graduate) and residency. 
Charges incurred for tuition, room, board, tHrried student housing, and 
other department•l charges, as applicable, will be billad on a 1t10nthly 
statement. A deferred payunt pl•n for tuition, roo111, and board only 
( less Financial Aid credited to your account) is available for student 
use. A Sl0.00 administrative chilrge will be assessed one ti11e per 
se11ester for the use of the inst•llment pay1t1ent progra11. Students who 
wish to pi.y in installments may pay their tuition, roo•, and board 
charges (less Financial Aid credited to your account) in four (4~1 
approxi111ately equal installments depending upon when registration 
and/or dormitory contracts were complated. Registrations and/or 
dormitory contracts not processed in time for the first billing will be 
processed with the second billing of the se11ester and one-half of the 
d&ferrable charges will be due. To avoid the 110.00 ad11inistrative 
service charge, full payment 11ust be received by the next due date. 
The following billing and payaent dates wil l._ apply: 
Approximate Due Dates 
Billing Dates 
January 10 February b 
I February 10 March b 
March 10 April ~ 
April 10 11Ay 7 
•11•y 10 June 5 
*Billing for Married Student Housing and past due accounts. 
Spring bills will be mailed to the address listed by the student as the 
address ,1t which mail can be received while Attending the University. 
Each student is responsible for maintaining with the University an 
address at which mai 1 can be received while attending the Uni versi t_y. 
Any change of address Must be 11ade known to the University by filing a 
Change of Addr_ess for• at the Registrar's Office. 
Your payment by check or 1t1oney order may be 111ai led ,to the Accounts 
Receivable Office. Such payments 11ust be received in the Accounts 
Receivable Office not later than the payment due date. 
FEE BILLING AND PAY'1ENT <Continued) 
An account which is not paid up to the current •iniaua •ac,unt by the 
billing due date will be reportRd to the Reoistrar'• Office to have the 
student plil.ced on restricted enrollNnt. Under restrict.cf enrollNnt 
status, students ••Y not advance register for a future ter• or receive • 
transcript of acad••ic record. Restricted enrollNnt status is reaoved 
once the student's bi 11 is brought up to date. 
At e;ach du• date at which the student'• account is not up to date• SlO 
restricted enrollNnt char;• will be levied. This •ac,unt will 
•utoutically be added to the students stat ... nt of •ccount. H.bitual 
delinquencies will rnult in revocation of the use of th• deferred payMnt 
plan. 
Restricted enroll••nt is !lQ..l a for• of registration cancellation or 
withdrawal. It is a response to the students account bein; delinquent. 
To cancel your registration <withdr•w> you 111ust cont•ct. the Registr•r's 
Office <see the next section on withdrawing). 
Any student who does not receive •n invoice within a reasonable length of 
ti•e fro• bi 11 ing date <•nd before pAyNnt due date) is expected to 
inquire at the Controllers Office. 
Any financial assistance from the University aust be arranged throuoh the 
Financial Aid Office. 
INFORHATION ON WITHDRAWALS 
The infor11ation set forth below applies to students who withdraw 
co11p le tel y fro111 school. Dropping one or 110re cl"assas does not constitute 
a wi thdraw•l unless the student drops al 1 cl••••• for which he or she is 
registered. Do not attempt to withdraw your registration by filing a 
change of registration for11. Contact the Registrar's Office. If all 
classes are dropped, this is a withdrawal and the infor•ation below 
applies. 
WITHDRAWAL PROCEDURE 
A student who has started attending classes who finds it necessary to 
withdraw fro• school initiates the withdrawal through the Office of the 
Registrar. Students living in a residence hall also aust cancel their 
housing contract through the Director of the residence hall where they 
live. Students who h.1ve a Perkins Loan ,aust contact the Financial Aid 
• Office. 
A student who has registered but decides not to CON to the Univ•rsity of 
Northern Iowa should advise the Registrar's Office in writing •s early as 
possible, listing the re.1sons for withdr•wing fro• the University . 
WITHDRAWAL AFTER CLASSES BEGIN WILL RESULT IN A TUITION CHARGE, 
WITHDRAWAL REFUNDS 
If credit is earned during a period of enrollNnt . th•r• is no refund of 
a.cademic fees for that period. For any one-, two-, ,or three-week session 
there is no refund. Room and bo•rd refunds ar •ade according to the 
agr .. 111ent set out in the "Contract for Roa• and Board .. sigrwd by the 
student at the tin of enrol lHnt. 
Tuition is refundable on the basis of the percent•o• table giv•n below. 
The effective date of the withdrawal is the date the official withdrawal 
forms is co111pleted in the Office ~of the Registrar. 
' 
Students who withdraw completely prior to the d1Y University instruction 
begins for a seaester nornially will not pay any tuition for that •-•tar. 
If any tuition has been paid, it will be refund.cf in full. After 
University instruction begins for a --••t•r, tuition charges or refunds 
wi 11 be made in accordance with the schedule set forth below. For 
exa111ple, , if a student withdr•ws during the first weak of classes, 10X of 
the total tuition will be charged; or, if the total tuition has been paid, 
90X wi 11 be refunded, 
The schedule for charging 







February 11 and after 








for th• 1991 Spring 
Percentage of 
Tuition to be 







INFORHAT ION FOR VETERANS 
V.A. Specifications 
Subsistence Undergraduates 
12 or iaore hours 
9-11 hours 
Full Allowance 










The above specifications are subject to the exceptions listed below. 
Veterans to whom an exception applies must ~heck with the Reoistrar's 









Half-semester. courses are certified as such and Nill not count 
for a full - semester load. 
The University will certify veterans for repeating courses only 
if a grade of "F" was reL:eived in the course. 
Undergraduate students 1Ji1ill only be certified for courses which 
are required for graduation. 
Graduate students will be certified only for courses which 
apply to a specific program. 
Graduate students are . required to submit a statelftent of 
graduate intent prior to the initial semester of registratid'n. 
Graduate students are .required to complete an enrollment per•it 
for each semester they attend. See the Registrar's Office for 
these forms. 
Undergraduate courses taken by graduate stud•nts wi 11 be 
subject to the undergraduate regulations for deter•ining full-
time and part-time enrollment. 
Veterans enrolling i ry courses on a Credit/No Credit basis and 
in courses offered by arrangement should consult the 
Registrar's Off ice . 
Withdrawal from a course with • "W" can result in costly 
repayments to the VA. Veterans should consult with the 
Registrar's Office for more information. 
9. Any veteran reported for non-attendance most be reported to the 
VA; training level will be adjusted in that s@mester to th• 
instructor's recorded last day of attendance. 
To make application for VA assistance, visit the R•gistrar's Office, 
Gilchrist 227, on Monday through Friday, 9-2:30 or call 27~-6801. 
GRADE REPORTS 
Copies of grade reports no longer are sent ~~ piarents without the 
authorization of the student. Such authorization May be sign•d at the 
Registrar's Office. 
GRADE PO l NT AVERAGE 
Grades are e valuated in terms of quality points. For each hour of A 
earned, the student is credited with 4 grade points; for each B, 3; 
each C, 2; D, 1; F, 0. One third of a quality point is added for every 
hour in which a plus(+) is earned. One third ... of a quality point is 
subtracted for e very hour in which a minus (-) grade is earned. Grades 
of A+, F+, or F- are not. assigned. The grade index is d@ter11ined by 
di v iding the number of grade points by the nu1t1ber of hourS of load. 
Example: 
Hours Grade Grad• Points 
Introduction to Literature 3 C+ 6.9'1 
Humanities I 4 B+ 13.32 
Introduction to Psychology 3 ' c- 5.01 
Calculus I 4 D- 2,6B 
Total 14 28 
WARNING - PROBATION - SUSPENSION 
A student is placed on one of these academic status when their UNI and/or 
total grad• point average is less than 2.00. The status is detanlined by 
th1t nuinb1tr of grade points deficient from the number needed to obtain a 
2.00 grade point average. 
To det•r11ine grade point deficiency, double the total of attempted graded 
hours. If the actual nutRber of grade points is less that this total, 
there is a grade po i nt deficiency. In th1t exa,nple 11bove th• ••aJ>l• 
student had 14 hours and 28 grade points. If th• student had •arnad 26 
grade points, there would be a deficiency of 2 grade points fro11 the 
nultber need•d to obtain a 2,00 GPA and would hav• a 1.86 grade point 
averag• (26 divided by 14 = 1.86). A grade point deficiency of 1 through 
5 grade points places the student's academic record on academic ...._rningJ 6 
through 13 grade points, probation status; and 14 or more grade points 
deficien~t results in academic suspension. 
If you have any questions about your academic standing please feel free to 
consult with representatives from either the Offic• of Academic Advising 
or the Registrar's Office. 
CREDIT /NO CREDIT GRADING 
The undergraduate student having earned twelve semester hours of credit at 
this University may take courses offered by this institution for which 
he/she is otherwise eligible for degree credit without grade under the 
fol lowing conditions: 
1. The course work requirements for a student taking work on an ungr•ded 
basis 'shall be the s.1me as for a student taking th• work on a graded 
basis. 
2. Effective with the beginning of the 1976 Spring Semester, a grade of 
C- or higher is required in a course to receive credit on the 
"Credit/No Credit" option . 
3. Not more than 22 hours of ungraded course work in addition to courses 
authorized to be offered only for ungraded credit may be taken toward 
any bachelor's degree. 
4. Ungraded credit may not be applied to work required for a 11ajor or 
minor except with the consent of the Head of thi! O.part11ent in which 
the course is offered. 
5. Effective with the beginning of the 1976 Spring Semester, no courlie 
taken on the "Credit/No Credit" option m11y be applied toward 
fulfilling a General Education requirement. 
6. Except for Field Experience: Exploring Teaching (20:017); Field 
Experience: Teacher as a Change Agent (20:018); and Student Teaching 
(28:xxx ►, ungraded credit may not be used in the Common Professional 
Sequence requirentents for the teaching program. 
7. Course work passed without grade may not be retake'n except by special 
permission of the Dean of the Coll~e in which th• course is offered. 
8. A graded course completed may not be retaken on an ungraded basis. 
9. The Credit/No Credit system may not be usttd with Cr•dit by 
Examination, Extension, or Correspondence courses. 
10. Change of registration in a course to or from a non-grad@d basis aay 
not be •ade after ten calendar days following the beginning of the 
second half of the se11ester in a full, academic-ye•r set11ester, or 
after the mid-point in the durt1tion of o course taught in a period 
less than • full, academic-year semester. Only one such ch•nge of 
registration ,nay be made per course. 
11. Credit/No Credit grading cannot be used for Presidential Scholar 
Se11inars or Presidential Scholar Thesis/Project credit. 
DEGREE AUDIT AND ADVISEMENT REPORT 
All . undergraduate students, who enter.ct UNI spring 1982 or later t1nd who 
have foraally declar•d a major will receive a degree audit and adviseMnt 
report. The purpose of this report is to provide you with inforMation on 
how the courses you have completed and •re currently registered for apply 
to your degr•e requireNnts. This report is to serve as your guide for 
sch.ciuling classes. 
While we believe this report is basically ulf explanatory, e»c:tensiv• use 
Grade point average is 28 divided by 14 for a 2.00. of abbreviations •as mandated by fori• size. The following is an 
explanation of the aost co1UOn abbreviations o1nd symbols. 
Hours of credit / no credit, withdrawal and/or incompletes are not used 
in determining your grade point •verage. 
b 







The term showing when you registered for the cour•• And the 
curricular progra111 year of your major. The first tt.1110 digits 
show the year and the third digit the ten". The acaduic ye&r 
begins with the summer term; therefore 891 is •u1n1t1er 1989, 892 
is fall 1989 and 893 is spring 1922_. 
A course transferred to UNI. 
A course that has been wai ved and is no longer required. 
A course wh ich is substituted by another course . 
Exempt or credit by exam. 
P Passed . 
(C- >~ The br •c ket ind icates a grade which does not satisfy the course 
requirement. < { 
¼ Indicates regressive or duplicate credit. 
# A course which repe.ats another course. 
NOTE: During the semester you repeat a course you have 
previousl y t•ken, your hours needed may be infli1ted. This 
situation will adjust itself once you successfully coMplete th■ 
repeated course. 
We have endeavored to show the results of any spech.l student requests 
you ma y have had approved. These act ions wi 11 most 1 i kel y be sho1Jri1n by 
the WAV and SUB transactions 1 isted above or in special conunents. 
Your degree aud i t and advi sement r eport is divided into sections. The 
titles and e)(planation of those sections follow. 
· Graduation Summary 
Your advi sement report beg i ns with your gr.aduation sunu1ary. The 
section tells you by categories the hours you need to complete and 
the hours you have earned. 
University Competency Summar y 
The university competenc y summary identifies your status towards 
meeting these requirements. If the status code is bl.ank, then you 
still need to satisfy this requirement. 
General Education 
(79) If the word "satisfied" i s listed under the hour and grade 
sect i on of a group it means the category require11ent h.as been met 
but the hours and grades have been plotted in another section such 
as your major . The needed hours of each group shows a range of 
hours from the minimum needed to the maximum allowed in that 
group. 
(88) Each category will shaw as being satisfied or not satisfied . 
Courses, hour s and grades will be listed 1Jri1ith each require1t1ent 
they satisfy. Therefore the same course may appear more than once 
an your degree audit. 
Please pay close attent i on to the program hours needed , total. This 
f i gure is the minimum number of hours you yet need to co11plete in the 
general education program. 
Major 
Your major summary i s listed next. Gra.des with a bracket I ) do 
not satisfy the course requirement. Pleas e pay close attention to 
your sub-group and elective requirements. You will find courses 
separated by an "and", an "or", or a semi-colon. Group• of 
courses will usually be preceded by a statem•nt explaining your 
selection opt i ons far that group. 
Minor 
Ne)(t will occ ur your minor if you have one. The cam11ents 11ade 
above regarding your major are l!qually applicable with your 111inor. 
Professional Sequence 
If you are se1tking teaching certification the next section will be 
the professional sequence. 
(88> This progr am is for individuals graduatino after June 30, 
1989. 
DEGREE AUDIT AND ADVISEl1ENT F:EPORT (Continued l 
University Electives 
The last section of this report is the courses you have c011tpleted thi1t 
are considered to be university elactives. These are.., courses that do 
not meet specific c•tegoric•l require11ents. 
We hope you wil 1 f i,nd your degree •udi t and adviseMnt r~ort to be a 
valuable tool for charting your progress towards your degrn. If you h1,v• 
que•tions about your report please feel fr•• to contact your acade•ic 
advisor, the- Office of Acaduic Advising or your record analy•t in th• 
Regi•trar' s Office. 
STUDENT RECORDS 
The University of Northern Iowa adheres to the Fa11ily Educational Riohts 
and Privacy Act of 1974. Students who have questions concerning their 
rights under this Act may contact the Registrar's Office for pertinent 
information. 
The University 11ay release the following "Directory lnforution" to anyone 
who requests it without the cons•nt of the student unless the student has 




Date and place of student's birth. 
College. 
Curriculu11 major<s> and 111inor(s). 
6. Classification (Year in school). 
7. Participation in recognized organiz·ations, activities, and 
sports. 
8. Weight and height of mellbers of athletic teaas. 
9. Currently enrolled <class schedule>. 
11 . Degrees and awards received. 
12 . The 11\0St recent previous educational agency or aduc•tional 
institution attended. 
Students desiring to restrict the release of i1ny of the •bova Directory 
Infor11ation should contact the Office of the Registrar and fill out the 
1,ppropriate for11. This request to restrict release 1Mat be filad by th• 
end of the first week of classes each se111est•r and/or , su-er s•ssion to 
• 
The R•gent Universities parti)C:ipate with Iowa high schools in an analysis 
of fr•shNn year performance. At the end of your fresh,nen year only, • 
r•port of •l l UNI freshmen fro• your for111er high school is sent to your 
high school principal. This report shows how you and your fellow high 
school cl1,ss11ates perfor11ed in co11parison to th• •ntir• UNI freshNn 
class. To suppress release of your na11e on this report follow the 
procedure .listed above. 
Students who hi1ve questions concerning their rights und•r this Act HY 
contact the Registra.r 's Office or the Office of the Vice President for 
Stud•nt Services for pertinent infonnation. 
Th• University state11t•nt of policy, i1_s requir.ct by this Act, is available 
in the Office of the Vice President for Student S•rvices, Rao• 103 Student 
Services Center. 
COLLEGE LEVEL EXA11INATION PROGRAM CCLEP> 
The Gener•l CLEP Exa111inatio11s (except the Enoli•h Co.position with Easay) 
will be given on the dates ilnd at the ti11•s in the following sch.ctul•1 
T•st D•t•s 
P1onday, January 14 
Nonday, t1arch 4 
11ond•y, Apr i I I 
t1onday, P1a.y 1 
7 
Tiu 
8:00 ••••, 10:00 a.11 ., 1100 p. ■., 3:00 p.a. 
8100 a . m., 10:00 a.a., 1100 p.a., 3100 P••• 
8100 a.a., 10100 ••••• 1100 P•••, 3100 p.a. 
8100 a.m., 10100 a.•., 1100 p.11., 3:00 p.a. 
• 
COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION PROGRAM <CLEP >, <Continued> 
Students wishing to' take any Gener al CLEP Examinations HUST register in 
advance with Examination Services, 125 Student Ser vices Center, 
273-0024. The registration deadline is the last working day before the 
test date 1 isted. · 
The CLEP ENGLISH COMPOSITION WITH 
January 23, 1991, at 3:00 p.m. 
1990) and Wednesday, April. 17, 
deadline March 1, 1991). 
ESSAY will be given on Wednesday, 
<registration deadline December 21, 
1991, at 3:00 p.m . (registration 
Subject Examinations 
The Subject CLEP Examination5 will be given on the dates and times in 
the fol lowing schedule. Also noJ e the registration deadlines. 
Registration 
Test Oates Dead! irie Times 
Wednesday, January 16 December 21 8:00, 10:00, 1:00, 3:00 
Wednesday, March 6 February 1 s,oo, 10:00, 1:00, 3:00 
Wednesday, April 3 March 1 8:00, 10:00, 1:00, 3:00 
Wednesday, May 1 April ,1 8:00, 10:00, 1:00, 3:00 
Students wishing to take Subject CLEP Examinations MUST register in 
advance with Examination Services, 125 Student Services Center, 
273-6024. The registration deadline is the first working day of the 
month prior to testing. 
Teaching Majors 
Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST): Students preparing to enroll in 
Level II of teacher education must complete the PPST . The tests costs 
150.00. Registration materials and information are available in 
Exam i nation Services, 125 Student Services Center. 
Test Dates 
Saturday, January 26, 1991 
Saturday, March 2, 1991 
Registration 
Deadline 
December 28, 1990 
February 1, 1991 
GENERAL GRADUATE TESTS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS 
After meeting with your advisor and/or department head to determine 
which test or tests . you are required to take, you may obtain 
registration forms and additional information by contacting Ex•mination 
Services, 125 Student Ser v ice Center, 273-6024. 
Graduate Record Examination ( GRE): The GRE wi 11 be given on 
February 2 1 1991 (registration deadline December 26, 1990) and April 
13, 1991 <registration deadline March 7, 1991) . 
Gr•duate Management Admissions Test (·GMAT>: The GMAT will be given 
January 19 1 1991 (registration deadline December 18, 1990). 
/ 
Law School Admissions Test <LSAT>: The LSAT will be given February 9 , 
1991 <registration deadline January 11 1 1991). 
Medical College Admissions Test CMCAT): The MCAT will be given 
April 27, 1991 (registration deadline March 29, 1991). 
Arrangements for other e)(aminations, i.e., Miller Analogies Test (MAT> 
may be made individually with E)(amination Services. Students should 
1.ake arrangements at least two weeks in •dvance of testing. 
STANDARDS OF ACADEMIC PROGAESS FOR FINANCIAL AID ELIGIBILITY 
Standards of Academic Progress <AP) is a two part federal r egulation to 
ensure that students receiving aid are 1) making progress toward a 
d•gree and 2) recei v ing a degree within a specific time period. The 
aid programs that are affected are: 1) Pell Gr•nt, 2) Perkins Loan, 3) 
Supple,nental Educational Opportunity Grant, 4) Federal, State, and UNI 
Work-Study, 5) UNI Grant, 6) Stafford Loan, 7) Supplemental Loan for 
Students, 8) Parent Loan for Undergraduate Students. 
I • MAK I NG PROGRESS TOWARD A DEGREE 
Students who enroll full time •re expected to receive a minintUm 
nuaber of credit/hours that semester. 
Seoies ter No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 12 
Und~rgrad hrs 10 20 30 40 50 1,0 70 BO 90 100 110 120 
Graduate hrs 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48 
STANDARDS OF ACADEMIC PROGRESS FOR FI NANCIAL AID ELIGIBILITY <Continued> 
Students who enroll half- t i me are e xpected to r eceive all but 3 
credit/hours that se111ester wi t h a mi nimum of 6 hours <5 hours-
gr•duate students). 
I I, RECEIVING A DEGREE WITHIN A SPECIFIC TIME FRAME 
I I I. 
IV. 
v. 
Students are e)(pected to complete a degr ee within the equivalent of 12 
full time semesters (8 semesters for _graduate students). A half-time 
se,nester is considered one half of a full time semester. 
OTHER GU I DELI NES 
Grades of A, B, C, D, Cr, or P are used as meeting the required 
hours. Audited classes or repeated cla5ses for which a passing 
grade has been received, an incomplete grade , and a withdraw are not 
used as mee'ting the required hours. Summer classes are not required 
but are counted in the cumulati ve t o tal hours to benefit the 
student. 
FAILURE TO MEET ACADEMIC PROGRESS CAP> 
By not making progress toward a degree, a student wi 11 be first 
placed on Academic Progress Probation and may continue to receive 
aid. Should the student fai 1 to meet Academic Progress again they 
wi 11 be suspended from receiving aid until proper methods are taken 
to regain eligibility. By not recei v ing a degree wi thin a speci_fic 
time period, a student will be suspended from r eceiving aid. 
SEE A FINANCIAL AID COUNSELOR 
. A more thorough e xplanation of the Standards of Satisfactory 
Academic Progress and the measures to rega i n aid eligibility are 
available at the UNI Financial Aid Office, · 116 Gilchrist Hall . 
DATES TO OBSERVE 
Monday, January 14, 1991 
Tuesday, January 22, 5:00 p.m. 
Classes beg i n 
Last day to add ful I-semester course 
without departmental appr oval 
Tuesday, January 22, 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, January 22, 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, January 22 1 5 : 00 p.m . 
Tuesday, January 22, 5:00 p.m . 
Tuesday, J ·anuary 22 1 5:00 p.m·. 
Friday, February 1, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, February 1, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, February 1, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, February 1, 5:00 p,m, 
Friday, February 1, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, February 1, 5100 p.m. 
Last day to add f i rst half-semester 
course for credit 
Last day to drop first half-semester 
course without a "W" 
Last day to change first half-semester 
course to or from Audit 
Last day to file a change of 
registrat i on with no charge 
Student fees for first half-semester 
courses based on load at 5:00 p.m. 
Last day to add ful I-semester course for 
cred i t for any student. Departmental 
approval r equired 
Last day to drop full-semester course 
without a "W" 
Last day to change full - semester course 
to or from Audit 
Student fee for Spring based on load at 
5:00 p.m. 
Last day to drop first half-semester 
course without an "F" 
Last day to change first hal f-sN1ester 
course to or from non-graded basis <See 
Note) 
W.dnesd•y, February 6, 4:00 p.m. Uni versity bill is due 
Monday, March 4, B:00 a.,n. 
Wedne•day, March b, 4:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 12, 5:00 p.m. 
B, 
First half-semester ends 
Instruction resumes 
University bill is due 
l,1.st day to add second hal f-seniester 
course for credit 
DATE TO OBSERVE (Continued> 
Tu■sdi1y, t1arch 12, 5100 p.a .• ' L•st day to drop second hi1lf-s...ster 
cours• without a "W"' 
Tuesday, 1'1•rch 12, 5:00 p . 11. L1ist di1y to ch1inge s■cond hal f-s•mest•r 
course to or fro111 Audit 
Fridi1y, March 1:5 1 5100 p. ■• L•st day to change full-•-•t•r cours• 
to or fro■ non-orad~ basis ts .. not•> 
Friday , t1i1rch 1:'5, 5:00 p. ■• Li1st di1y to drop • full ••-•t•r cours• 
1o1i thout an "f" 
Saturday, March 1b, 12:00 noon Spring vi1cation b-oins 
t1ondi1y, March ~. 
Fridi1y, April 5, 
Friday, April 5, 






University ,bill is du• 
L•st d•y to drop second hal f-nMster 
cour•• without •n "f" 
L•st day to change sacond h•lf-seuster 
course to or ,fro• non-graded basis <S.• 
note) 
Friday, May 3 
Honday, 11ay 6 
Li1st sch.duled ch;ss day 
Tuesday, P1ay 7, 4:00 p.111. 
Friday, Hay 10, 4:00 p.m. 
University bill is due 
NOTE: Students •re rfflinded .that only one ch,1nge per course m,1y be 
••de to or fro11 • non-graded bi1sis. One• a ch,1nge h,1s bnn 
••de the student cannot ,1gain chu'1Qe that course to or froa 
non-graded b•sis. 

























Center for Urb•n Edu.c,1tion 
<CUE is located •t 715 E. 4th Str .. t, W,1terloo , 
Iowa. Stu.dents enrolling for cl••••• at CUE 11u.st 
provide their own transportation) 
East Pool 
GrNnhouse Annex 
Industrial Technology Center 
Lathaa Hall 
t1cCollua Science Hall 
Physics 




ABBREVIATIONS OF CLASSROOM BUILDING NAMES (Cont i nued ) 
SEC Sehl i nder Education Center 
SHC Student Counseling and Hea 1th Center 
Sri 
SSC 
Seer ley Hal 1 
Student Service Cttnter 
SWT Str•yer - Wood Thei1tre 
Wrt Wright Hall 
Wst 
EVENING AND SATURDAY CLASSES 
REGISTRATION PROCEDURES 
STUDENTS ARE NOT TO ATTEND EVENING OR SATURDAY CLASSES UNLESS THEY ARE 
PROPERLY REGISTERED. 
Ade ission 
Th• University of Northern Iowa regularly schedules some of its residence 
cli1sses during evening hours and on Saturday for th• convenience of 
persons within driving dist,1nce of the ci1mpus. Persons enrolling for 
these chisses ,1re regular students ,1nd must be admitted to the Uni versity. 
Ad■ ission for evening ,1nd Saturday cli1sses can be ,1cco111pl ished in one of 
two w,1ysz 
1) Students wishing to meet r equirements for a degree pr ogr am must 
co11plete ,1n application for admission and submit high school and any 
previous college transcripts. These materials a r e required to 
estab·l ish the necessary records for a degree candidate . 
2) Part-tiee students who, at the time of first enrollment , do not intend 
to work toward a degree m,1y be admitted as unclassified students by 
coapleting ,1n application for ,1d111ission and a request to be admitted 
as an unclassified student . 
All students applying for admission must pay a S20.00 application fee. 
Infor11i1tion about i1d1tission policies and procedures is available from the 
Ad•isoions Office, 319-273-2281 . 
Telephone Registration January 2-4, 1991 
N.w students that h,1ve been accepted by the Uni versity and intending to 
li•it their registration to on• class may register by tel1tphone between 
J,1nuary 2-4, 1991/ between 9:00 a.I'll. and 4:00 p.m. Contact the Scheduling 
Offic•, 319-273-2 10. -
Fanter students intending to limit their registration to one or two 
classes may register by telephone January 2- 4, 1991 , between 9:00 a.m. and 
4:00 p.m . Contact the Scheduling Office 319-273-2110. 
Telephone registrations will be accepted only for courses that do not 
require special approv,1ls, or which previous appro val has been granted . 
Approvals 11u.st be on file in the Schedu.l ing Office before the telephone 
registration will be processed. 
New students who have been accepted by the University intending to 1 imi t 
their registri1tion to one class m•y register by mail after January 2 
through Janu,1ry 4, 1991. 
ForNr students intending to liMit their registration to one 
cl••••• ••Y register by mai 1 up through J,1nu,1ry 4, 1991. 
registration forms 11ay be obtained froni the Registrar's Office 




M.il-in registration also should. indicate a first, second, and third 
choice of cl•s••• so an •lt•rnative is provided in the event the first or 
second choice is closed. Students must be careful to write the correct 
course and section nu11bers on the mail-in registrtltion form. 
Both gri1duate and undergraduate students registering by niail should 
indicate their ■ajar i1rea of study at the top in the space provided for 
"Major " . 
EVENING AND SATURDAY CLASSES: REGISTRATION PROCE,DURES <Continul!dl 
The Registrar's Office is located in Gi l christ Hall, Room 227. 
open fro111 8:00 a . m. to 5:00 p.m. 
It is 
Students who are currently enrolled for the 1990 ·Fall Semester inay 
register in accordlimce with the advance registration schedule printed 
in this Schedule of Classes. It is not necess•ry for students 
currently enrolled to file a not i ce of intent to register. 
Students who are not enrolled for the 1990 Fall Semester who an~ 
planning to register for evening and/or Saturday classes in person aust 
fill out and send in a notice of intent to register to the Registrar ' s 
Office at least two weeks in advance of the time the student plans to 
COM to re-gister. This notice of intent to register makes it possible 
for registration 111aterials to be prepared so they will be ready when 
the student co111es to register. The notice of intent to register form 
is available upon request at the Registrar ' s Office. 
Offices will not be open between December 22, 1990 and Januar·y 1, 1991. 
Students who cannot register in advance may register the first evening 
the class 11eets by co11ing to the Registrar's Office prior to the ti11e 
the class begins. The office will be open until 7:00 p.m . on Monday, 
January 14, . 1991 through Thursday, January 17, 1991. Registering after 
the first class ,neeting is a late registration and a S10.00 late fee 
wi 11 be charged. 
Nonday evening classes will meet weekly from January 14 through Hay b, 
1991. The final exal'lination will be Hay 6. 
Tuesday evening classes wi 11 Meet weekly from January 15 thr ough Hay 7, 
1991. The final examination will be Hay 7. 
Wednesd•y e\/ening classes will meet weekly fro111 January tb through 
Nay 8, 1~1. The final examination will be May 8. 
Thursday e\/ening classes will ineet weekly from January 17 through 
May 9, 1991. The final examination wi 11 be Hay 9. 
Saturday aorning classes will meet weekly, unless otherwise indicated, 
frofll January 19 through Hay 11, 1991. The final examination will be 
Hay 11, or at• ti1te designated by the instructor. 
The University reser\/es the right to cancel a class if an insufficient 
nuaber of students enroll in it, as well as to close classes when a 
••xilN.fll enrollment is achieved. 
The fee for auditing a class is the same fee chilrged students who are 
enroll•d for credit. 
READ I NG AND LEARN I NG SK ILLS ASS I STANCE 
M•ny students ilre surprised to find that learning skills which were 
ad•quate for high school are not sophisticated enough for Uni'lersity 
studies. Acade11ic Ad'lising Services prov i des two courses to help 
students strengthen current skills and de\/elop new l@arning skills 
(such as note taking, test preparation, ti,ne management, memory, and 
concentration> so that they are prepared to meet the challenge of 
studies at the college le\/el: 
Speed Re•ding 
Effective Study Strategies 
Th••• two courses meet twice a week for six weeks in SO-minute 
sessions. They •re free, . non-credit, and open to any UNI student. The 
courses are offered twice each semester, and multiple sections are 









In addition, you are encouraged to request an appointment with a Study 
Buddy if you ha\/e concerns about your learning in a General Education 
cour••• You should also 'lisi t with an advisor if you ha\/e questions 
about your acade11ic choic1ts. 
AcadHic Ad'liSing Ser'lices is located in 125 Stud~nt Services Center, 
273-1,023. 









Chi Id Psychology 
PsycholoQy of Adolescence 
Psychology of Personality Education 
Relationship Skills 
App I ied Group Dynilmics 
Family Relationships 
Family Relations in Crises 
The Affleric•n Consumer 
45 : 163g Mino~ity Group Relations <Also 98:130) 
50: 119g Selected Topics in Communication: Gender Issues 
02:1289 Images of Women in Literature 
b4:162g Women and Christianity 
90:020 Women, Hen, and Society 
94: 142g Problems in Juvenile and Family Law 
96: 186g Studies in History: Wo11en in Modern European History 
98: 159g Theories of Sex and Gender 
98:lBOg Se111inar in Sociology: Violence against Women and Children 
10 
SPRING, 1991 
DptlCra Sec Cr Day• Instr Bldg 
00 IIIIIVIDUAL STUDIES 
STUDENTS WHO REGISTER FOR 00:192, Section I, 00:196, 00:197, or 00:198, HUST 
SUBHIT A PROSPECTUS TO THE INDIVIDUAL STUDIES OFFICE BY TUESDAY, JANUARY 22. 
001192 Explor•tory S.•inar - S.lf-Foraing <Ragistr•tion requires written 
•pprov•l of the lndividu•l Studies Ad•inistr•tor. For Sllilll 
groups of two to twelve students interested i n a co■1t0n •r•a of 
indep1tndent •tudy.) 
1 1-3 arr arr BrUlhall Bak 59 
00:196 Interdisciplinary Readings (Registr•tion requires written approval 
of the Individual Studies Ad•inistrator. > 
1 1-3 arr arr Brallh,,il l Bak 59 
001197 Undergradu•t• Thesis (Registration requires written .approval of 
the Individual Studies Adainistrator. Open only to students who 
hav• iln approved Individual Studies aajor.) 
1 3-6 •rr arr Brilllhal l B•k 59 
00:198 Individual Study Projact (Registr•tion requires written approv,J 
Opt:Crs Sec Cr Days Instr Bldg Ra 
12 ACCOUNT ING 
Registration approval for Accounting courses Ny be obt•ined in Gilchrist 
lobby 8:00 - 11 :50 and 1 :00 - 4:50. 
All students taking courses from the College of Business Ad11inistriltion 
ntUst •ttend the first two classes or the first night class or they P'IAY be 
dropped from the course. 
Registration , for 100- level courses requires a declilred 11ajor •nd junior 
standing. 
12:030 Principles of Accounting I < SophoMOre standing; registriltion 
requires a cumulative UNI GPA 2.2 or better, or equiv•lent> 
1 3 8-9: 15 TTh Wilrd Bus 332 
2 11-12:IS TTh Jakubowski Bu• 221 
3 1:00 HWF D. Oil.vis Bus 221 
4 2 : 00 HWF D. Davis Bus 221 
5 2-3:15 TTh Jakubowski Bu• 221 
Eve 6 4-5:15 MW eve Wilde Bus 225 
of the Individual Stud in Adainistriltor.) 12:031 Principles of Accounting II CC- or better in 12:030) 
1 1-3 •rr arr Br•llhall B•k 59 
01 UNIYERSITY, INTERDISCIPLI~ 
011092 Pntsidential Scholars SNinar: The Influence of Lifestyle on 
Ho!alth 
28 2 2-4:00 Pl Dolgener Aud 136 
011092 Presidential Scholars S-inar: Kodern Arabic Liter•ture in the 
Pliddl1t Ent 
Eve 29 2 4-6100 T eve Swensen Aud 136 
011092 Pnidential Scholars S..in.ir1 Th• Poetry of JaMes Hearst •nd Iowa 
Writers 
30 2 3-5100 w Ward Aud 136 
011092 Presidential Scholars Sellinar: Capitalisa and Free Narkets in a 
Ch•nging World 
31 2 3-5100 Th Bus 3 
08 "ILITARY SCIEN:E 
08:092 Foundations of Nilitary Or9ilnizations 
081095 
081117 
1 1 11100 T Good 
2 11 :00 W Good 







Hilit&ry Surviv•l Skills <Sopho110re standing or instructor 
approv•l) 
I 2 10100 T Allison Aud 143 
• I hour &rr 
2 10100 w Allison Aud 143 
• 1 hour ilrr 
3 1:00 w Allison Aud 143 
• 1 hour arr 
Principl•s of f1ilitary Op•rations <Registration requires writt,m 
ilpprov•l of instructor, Corequisi te - 42:A45 Hi li tilry Physical 
Conditioning> 
1 3 1-2:50 T Dull Aud 143 
+ 6130 all Th Do .. 
2 1-2:50 Th Dull Aud 143 
+ 6130 •• Th Dome 
08 : 119 Ad11inistr.ativ• Hanageunt (Registration requirRs written app.roval 
of instructor> 











I 3 9:00 HWF E. Tho111pson 
2 10:00 HWF Ward 
3 11,00 HWF E. Thoapson 
4 11-12:15 TTh Ward 
5 12:00 HWF Ward 
6 12:30-1 :45 TTh MacArthur. 
7 2-3:15 TTh MacArthur 
8 3:30-4:45 TTh Heine 
9 5-6:15 HW eve V•ryHook 
10 b- 8:50 H eve Le11ke 
<Section 10 for part-ti11te students, O hours or l1tss) 
Intermediilte Accounting I (12:031) 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh Watts 
2 2-3:15 TTh Wilt ts 
Intermediate Account i ng II ( 12:129) 
1 3 9:00 HWF D. Davis 
2 9:30-10:45 TTh Jakubowski 
3 10:00 HWF D. Davis 
Cost Accounting ( 12:031; junior standing} 
1 4 3130-S: 10 TTh Moscove 
Auditing ( 12 : 130; senior st•nding> 
1 3 1:00 11WF R. Abraham 















Advanced Income Tax 
I 3 8:00 
2 9:00 
3 10:00 
CPA Rev iew (Qualified to 
1 3 9:30-10:45 
2 11-12:15 
























































































+6:45 aa Th Do10e 12 : 1599 Auditing II (12:1341 
08:189 
2 3100 HW Hiya9ishiH Aud 143 Eve b 3 4-5: 15 MW eve G. Sll'ti th Bus 221 
+6145 a• Th D011e 
Readings in Cont9f1Por•ry Military 
written ii.pprovill of instructor) 






12 : 169_9 
12:1709 
Internship-- Accounting (Open only to qualified majors in 
Accounting with at least a 2.50 UNI GPA; registration requires 
written .approval of department head) 
1 2-8 a r r arr G. S11i th Bus 331 
Special Problems- -Accounting 
approval of department head) 
1-3 arr arr 
<Registration requires 
G. S•i th Bus 
written 
331 
12: 179 Cooperative Education in Accounting <Registration requires 
written approval of department head; offered on a credit/no 
credit basis only> 
I 1-6 arr arr G. Stnith Bu• 332 
SPRING, 19'11 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg 
12 ACCOUNTING IConti.-..ed I 
12 : 262 t1am1geri•l Accounting <12:030, 12:031 , or 12 : 230 or equiv•lenti 
registr•tion requires written Approval of t1BA Advisor) 
Ev• I 3 6-8:50 T •ve HacArthur Bus 229 
13 IWICETIN6 
Aegistr•tion .,,proval for Plarketing coursr.i aay be obta.ined in Gilchrist 
lobby 8100 - I 1150 and I :00 - 4150. 
All ~tudents t•king courses fro• the College of Business Adainistration 11Ust 
a.ttend th• first two classes or the first night class or they NAY be dropped 
fro• the course. 









ConsuMer Behavior •nd Harketing Decisions (13:1521 
I 3 8-9:15 TTh Rowe Bus 
2 9130-10:C.5 TTh Ro,.. Bus 
3 2-3:15 HW ~ Ch•o Bus 
RetAil f1erchand is i ng and f1an•get1ent (13:140, 13:141, 
13:151, 13:1521 
I 3 10:00 HWF 
M•rketing Strategy (Undergraduate : 
Approval of MBA advisor. Formerly: 
I 3 9 : 30-10:45 TTh 
2 11-1,i!: 15 TTh 
Diaaond Bus 



























12:30-1 :45 TTh Klassen Bus 024 
2-3:15 TTh Klassen Bus 024 
of Marketing (92:024 or 92:053; junior standing 















































l 3 8-9: 15 TTh Shepard Bu& 122 
Marketing Hanagein•nt (13:140, 13:149, 13:151, 13 :152, 1311751 
l 3 3-4115 HW Rajendran Bus 028 
Industri•l Marketing 113: 1521 
I 3 7130-8:45 HW a ••• Wint•r Bus 003 
lnt•rnsh ip--f1arket in; 113:140, 13:149, 13:151, 13 11521 Senior 
stonding1 2.5 UNI GPA Dr better; registration requires written 
approv•l of depart••nt head> ., 
90 2-8 arr arr Corbin Bus 340 
EntrltJ>reneurship 192:024, 9210531 junior st•nding > 
l 3 12:30-1145 TTh C. Davi& Bus 229 
Ventur• Strategy (1311721 forMrly: Venture Dev•lopNnt and 
Mana; ... nt > 
I 3 9130-10145 TTh c. Davis Bus 122 
Pro110t ional Ca111paigns I 131140, 131147, 131149, 131151, 1311521 
l 3 11-12115 TTh Glynn Bus 024 
Cooper• t i ve 
ba•i• only, 
head I 
Education in Narketing <Offered on credit/no credit 
registration requires 1io1ritten approval of departMnt 
90 1-6 arr arr Corbin Bus 340 
131180 Special Prob INS - Hark•ting I 131140, 131149, 131 ISi, 1311521 
rltCJistration requires written approval of departMnt h••d> 
3 , 2-3115 TTh Clayson Bus 21!7 
1e 
Dpt I Crs Sec Cr Days Instr Bldg RM 
13 IWICETIN6 IContinllldl 
131181 S.nior ~rk•ting E•p•rl•nc• 13.0 GPA or b•tt•r in 131140, 
13:185 
131149, 1311~1, and 13115!; r99istration requires writt,m 
approval of dapart•nt head> 
Advertising 
1 3 arr arr Blynn 
Entrepreneurship 
2 3 arr arr C. Davi• 
tt.rketing KaNQ-nt 
3 3 arr arr N. Wi Ison/ 
R•J•ndran 
fllarketing Reuarch 
4 3 arr arr. Clayson/ 
Retailing 
5 3 arr arr 
Sain 
















131 ISi, 13: 152, 
Bus 125 
13:263 ~rketing ~nag-,,t I 1311491 r99istratlon requires 1<ri ttan 
approval of H8A advisorl 





HBA advisor ) 
<Registration requir•s written approval of 
I 1-3 arr arr Chao 341 
Pr•cticua IR99lstratlon requirn wrl tten approval of HBA 
advisor) 
I 1-3 arr arr Corbin Bus 340 
Rnearch IR99istratlon requirn Nri tten approval of HBA 
advisor> 
l 1-6 arr arr N. Wilson Bus SF 
RaQistratlon _,oval fcir 1111-t courMS .. y be obtalnad in 6ilchrist 
Lobby 8100 - I h:50 and 1100 - tu:io. 
All students takil"IQ cour ... fro• the Colleg• of 81.asiness Adainistration 
aust attend the first tNO clas ... or the first night class or they 11AV be 
dropped fro• the couru. 







Coordinated Occupational E>ep•rienc• IR99istntion requires 
Nritten approval of departMnt he•d and fHIPloyNnt in an 
approved Job{ off•red on a credit/no credit basis only. 
For•rly !810131 
l 0 arr arr Po•r BUS 231 
Keyboarding !Offered on a credl t/no credit basis only. 
ForNrly 181041>1 
BO l 9100 IIWF Tl11pany Bus 224 
Keyboarding Applications 1151046 or !81046 or equivalent; 
offered on a credl t/no- credl t basis only. For•rly 1810471 
90 I 9100 IIWF Tl11pany Bus 224 
Te,t 
high 
Edltlng/ForMttlng 1151047 or 
school keyboardlng/typewrl ter 
181047 or one .... ster of 
or equivalent. ForMrly 
1810501 
I 2 8100 TTh Tl11pany Bus 
+ 3 hours lab arr 
Hlcroco11puter Applications for Buslnn• I 151080 or 
keyboarding ••perlenc• required, For•rly 1810751 




Opt :Cr5 Sec Cr TiH Days Instr Bldg 
15 l¥N!6El'ENT !Continued) 
15:0BO Introduction to lnfor•ation , SystHs CForNrly 181070. Students 
enroll~ in 15:080 aust ■nrol l in a laboratory section and re5erve 







I 3 9100 l'1W L. Wilson Bus 225 
2 9100 l'1W Wood Bus 109 
3 10:00 l'1W Brasch Bus 109 
4 11 :00 l'1W Roth Bus 109 
5 I 100 1111 L. Wi Ison Bus 223 
6 2100 P1W Roth Bus 223 




























P1 ■v■ Brasch 

























Social Environ,aent of 
9130-10145 TTh 
II :00 l1WF 
11-12:15 TTh 
12:00 l1WF 









6-8150 T eve 
































15: 101 Business La.., (Junior standing) 
Eve I 2 
Eve , 2 




4100 ,... ■V■ 
























15:104 LaN for the C.P.A. E .. 11ination 115:101; 151102; qualified to 









I 3 10100 l1WF Kirk Bus 126 
126 
126 
2 I 100 l1WF Kirk Bus 
3 2:00 l1WF Kirk Bus 
Labor and E1111loyNnt Law 
Formerly Labor Law) 
I 3 6-8:50 
Business CoMUnications 
181113) 
I 3 11100 
!1::111001 ar bath 1::1: 101 and IS: 102. 
Bus 125 
(6210051 junior 
l1WF Ti,opany Bus 113 
Business CoMUnications 
Formerly 18: 114) 
II U:51113 or IB: 1131 Junior standing. 
I 3 9130-10145 TTh Ti,opany 
Curriculu• for Training and Dev■ lopaent (15:119 or 
or 18:130. ForHrly 181116) 




Human Resources 0.velop .. nt (Junior standing. Forlll!rly 18:119) 
I 3 9130-10:45 TTh IW!baugh Bus 003 
2 11-12, 15 TTh Ashbaugh Bus 003 
15:125 SysteH O.velapNnt and Ad11inistrati0n (151112) 
I 3 II 100 l1WF L. Wilson Bus 131 
15: 127 Decision SystMs (131192, 151120, 151153, 16: 1:51 > 
15:130g 
, Eve 
I 3 10:00 l1WF Rath 
11ethods of 
181130) 
I 3 6-8:50 
O.v■lopNnt ( Junior 





Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 


















Management of Information Systems Policy (15:120 and 15:125, or 
written approval of inst r uctor) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh D. Power Bus 221 
Organizational Management (Junior standing; registration 
requires a cumulative UNI GPA 2.2 or better or the equivalent. 
Formerly Fundamentals of Management.> 
I 3 9:00 MWF 
(Section 1 for Non-Business ma.jars 








I 1-12: IS TTh 
12:30-1 :45 TTh 
3:30-4:45 TTh 
6-8:50 M eve 



















Management ( 12:031, 92:020, 92:070) 
10:00 MWF Peterson 
12:00 MWF Peterson 
I :00 
6-8 : SO 
6-8:50 
6- 8:50 









































Manufacturing Management ( 15:020 or 
15:151 or 16:151; 15:153, 15:154 ) 
92:020 ; 15 : 070 or 92:070; 
I 3 4-5:15 MW e ve Siha Bus 131 
Miinagement Decision Making 
section) 
( 15: 165; must enrol I in a discussion 
I 3 9:30-10:45 
Discussion Sections 
70 0 9:30-10:45 
71 11-12: IS 
72 2-3:15 
Organizational Behavior 
I 3 9:30-10:45 
2 11-12: IS 
3 2-3:15 
Staffing < IS: 153> 


















TTh eve Damge 
T eve Damge 
Management Internship (3.0 cumulative GPA; offered 
credit basis only; registration requires written 
department head. May be repeated up to 6 hours.> 






















Special Pr oblems 
depa,r tment head. 
Management 
(Registration requ i res written approval 
Ma y be repeated fo r a total of 6 hours. l 
of 
I 1-3 arr 
Law 
2 1-3 arr 
Business Teaching 
3 1-3 arr 
International Business 













Business Policy and Strategy <Senior business major s; 
satisfactory completion of rest of "business core" ) 
I 3 8-9: IS TTh Diamond Bus 127 
<Registration for Section requires approval of instructor) 
2 9:30-10:45 TTh c. Davis Bus 122 
3 11-12:15 TTh Moussavi Bus 127 
4 2-3: IS TTh Ashbaugh Bus 127 
s 3:30-4:45 TTh Moussa vi Bus 131 
6 6:30-B:30 T eve P. Goulet Bus 109 
(Students enrol led in Section 6 must enroll in a discussion 
section) 
Discussion sections 
70 0 9:30-10:45 Th L. Goulet Bus 131 
71 11-12: IS Th L. Goul~t Bus 131 
72 12:30- 1 :45 Th L. Goulet Bus 131 
73 2-3: 15 Th L. Goulet Bus 131 
SPRING, 1991 
Dpt:Crs S.c Cr TiN Days Instr Bldg Rm 
15 IIANAllEIENT (Conti.-...dl 
l!h 17'1 Cooper.1tive Educati.on <Offered on credit / no cr•dit basis only; 
registration requ i r•s written approval of department head; 111ay be 
nrpeated up to 6 hours; for fflajors on l y ) 
1 1-3 arr arr Power Bus 231 







80 3 2~4:30 MW Jedlicka Bus 127 
Curriculum and Methods for Business Education 1Level II of 
Profassional Education Secquence. Formerly 18: 190 ) 
2 3 8:00 l1WF Ti111pany Bus 
the 
121 
NANgerial Concepts ( 15: 153 or 
written approvi1l of MBA adv i sor) 
equ i valent; registration requires 
I 3 6-8:50 Th Frost Bus 127 
Operations 11anagtttu!nt ( 15:020 or 92:020; 15:070 or 92:070 ; 15 : 266; 
or equivalent; registration requires written approval of MBA 
advisor I 
1 3 6-8:50 W o,ve Si ha Bus 127 
15:285 Individual Readings <Registration requires written approval of MBA 
•dvisor and department head; may be repested for a maxi11U.m of 4 
hours) 
1 1-3 arr arr Power Bus 231 
1:5:289 Seminar in Business Policy <Registration requires written approv11l 
of MBA advisor) 
Evo, 1 3 b:30-~:20 Th eve P. Goulet Bus 001 
15:297 PraCticunt <Registration requ i res wr itten approv.&l of MBA advisor 
and departent head> 
1 2 arr arr Power Bus 231 
15:299 Resei1rch <Registration requires written approval of MBA advisor 
and depiirtment head> 
1 1-6 arr ar r Power Bus 231 
lb FI~ 
Aeqistriiltion ,approval for Finance courws .ay be obtained in Gilchrist lobby 
8,00 - 11 :50 and l :00 - ~,:50. 
All students taking courses from the College of Business Administration must 
attend the first two classes or the first night class or they MAY be dropped 
fro• the course. 
R.gistration for 100-level courses require~ a declared major and junior 
Dpt :Crs S.C Cr TiM D•ys Instr Bldg R■ 
lb FI~ IContinuacll 
16,156 
Eve 
Topics in Financial Hanag••nt -
16:152. For■-rly 15:1:56) 
S 3 4-5: 15 MW •v• 









1 3 11 :00 P1WF A, Cox Bus 225 
Sp.cial ProblHS 
departiwnt he•d > 
<Registration requires written 
1 1-3 arr arr Thoapson Bus 30b 
Cooperiltive Education in Finance <Offered on • credit/no crRdit 
b•sis only, registration requir•s Nritt•n approval of 
depar tl\ent h••d > 
1 1-3 arr arr Thoapson Bus 306 
Individual Re.adings 
MBA .&dvisor) 
1 1-3 arr 
(Registration requires written approv,11 of 
•rr Thonipson Bus 30I, 
16;299 Research <~egistri1tion requires written approval of "BA 
advisor) 
1 1-6 arr •rr ThOIIJ)SOn Bus 306 







Inquiry .&nd Educational Practices (25:205; upper 
course in statistical ••thods1 doctoral status or 
•pproval > 




Educ,1tional Leadership iind 
college approv•l> 
Syste•• Chang• (Doctor,11 status or 
1 3 6-8:50 W eve Elu/Doud SEC 321 
Dissertation SMin•r <Registration r~uires written approval of 
advisor; credit/no credit basis only> 
1 1 arr arr 
(Section is for first enrollunt students only. I 
2 1 5: 00 Th ev• Doody SEC 159A 
(Section 2 is for second enrollMnt students only.) 
3 1 arr arr Switzer 
(Section 3 is for third enroll,nent students only.) 
19:399 Dissertation Research <Registration requires written approval 
of instructor; credit/no credit basis only) 
1 1-6 ar·r arr Doody 











Principles of Real Estate (15:151 or 16:151) 
1 3 11-12: 15 TTh Isakson Sus 227 
Real Estate Finance (16:140, 92:1131 
1 3 9:30- 10:45 TTh Isakson Bus 227 
Real Estate Law and Br;okerage (15:100, 16 : 140 ) 
1 3 8:00 MWF Walsh/Galles Sus 121, 
Management of Financial 
15:150) 
Institutions < 1S: 1S1 or 16: 1S1 . Formerly 
I 3 2-3:15 TTh 
Corporation Finance < 12:031, 15:070 
92 : 053, 92:054·. Formerly 15: 151 l 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh 
2 11 :00 MWF 
3 1 ,oo l1WF 
4 6-8:50 M eve 
Wyatt 













Investments (15:151 or 16:151; 92:113. Formerl y 
3 9:00 MWF A. Co x Bus 125 
Financial Information Systems and Analysis (15:151 or lb : 151 I 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Wyatt Bus 224 
2 11-12:15 TTh Wyatt Bus 224 
Advanced Financial l1ani1g1M1ent (15:151 or lb:161 . Formerly 15:15:5) 
I 3 2-3:15 TTh Bowlin Bus 236 
2 4:30-5:45 TTh eve Bowl in Bus 236 
14 
20:017 Field Experiences E>Cploring T•aching <corequisite1 201030) 
REGISTRATION REQUIRES WRITTEN CONSENT OF THE OFFICE OF STUDENT 
FIELD EXPERIENCE, SEC 509. Studo,nts ■ust raglsto,r for th• •-
section of 20:017 and 201030. Students fM.ISt arrange for ONE 4-
hour block ,at ONE of the folloridng ti- p1triodsz B-12100 N-F 
or 12:00-4:00 '1-W. Students ar• REQUIRED to att•nd a ona-hour 
orientation session. TillH for these sessions are 8-9:00 •••• 
or 3-4,00 P•••. Tuesdi1y 1 January 22 and B-9100 . a.•. or 3-4:00 
p.111. Wednesday, Janui1ry 23 in Phas• IIA, Haucker Union. 
l 1 arr ilrr Heston 
2 arr arr Dunbar 
3 arr arr L•vey 

























11 arr arr Levey 
<Section 11 is restricted to students Nho are not taki"9 
20:030. The first meeting of Section 11 is Wedn1tsday, Ju'M.lary 
23 at 3:00 p.a. in Phase IIA, Naucker Union. ATTENDAtCE IS 
REQUIRED. 
SPRING, 1991 
0pt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
20 EDUCATI~ PSYOD..06Y (Continued> 
20:018 
20:030 
Field Experience: Teacher As A Change Agent (20:017, 20:030; 
corequisites: 20:040, 25:050.) Meets same one hour daily for 4 
weeks by arrangement. Students MUST register for the same section 
of 20:040. The first ~•ting is Wednesday, January 23 at 3:00 






































arr Porter /Froyen 
to students who no longer need to take 
Dynamics of Human Development (corequisi te: 20:017) • Students 
MUST register for the same section of 20:017 and 20:030. 
1 3 9:00 11WF Heston SEC 420 
Section 1 is ONLY for Elementu·y Education majors or Emphasis K-6) 
2 9:30-10:45 TTh Dunbar SEC 420 






1 O: 00 MWF Levey 
3 is ONLY for Element.ary Education 
10:00 rlWF Heston 
(Section 4 is K-12 Education Majors only) 
5 11 : 00 rlWF Levey 









Secondary Educ-at ion 
SEC 320 
majors or Emphasis 1(-
SEC 422 
SEC 420 
majors or E•pahsis 1(-
SEC 420 
majors or E,nphasis 7-







is ONLY for Secondary Education 
12:30-1 :45 TTh Brown 
is ONLY for Elementary Education 
2-3: 15 TTh Brown 
CS1tction 
bl 
9 is ONLY for Elementary Education 
majors or Emphasis 7-
SEC 420 
majors or Emphasis 1(-
SEC 420 
majors or Emphasis K-
10 2-3:15 TTh Al-Mabuk SEC 422 
<Section 10 is ONLY for Secondary Education majors or Emphasis 7-
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 





Nature and Conditions of Learning (20:017, 20:030; 
corequisi tes: 20:018, 25:050) 
Micro-teaching sections 1 1 5 1 b, 7 1 
hours arranged. Students MUST register 
20:018. 
a, and 10. Additional 
for the same section of 




is ONLY for Elementary Education majors 
2 9:30-10:45 TTh King SEC 421 





is ONLY for 
9:30-10:45 TTh 
is ONLY for Secondary 
Porter/Froyen SEC 
Education majors or 
425 
Emphasis 
4 10:00 MWF Froyen/Porter SEC 425 
(Section 4 is ONLY for Elementary Education majors or Emphasis 
K-b) 
5 10:00 MWF Trout SEC 421 
(Section 5 is ONLY for Secondary Education majors or Emphasis 
7-12) 
b 11-12, 15 TTh Gable SEC 320 
(Section b is ONLY for Elementary Education majors or Emphasis 
K-b> 
7 12:00 MWF Trent-Wilson SEC 325 
(Section 7 is for K-12 Education majors ONLY) 




is □NL Y for Secondary 
2:00 MWF 
(Section 9 is ONLY for Elementary 
K-bl 
10 2-3:15 TTh 
Education majors or Emphasis 
Froyen/Por ter SEC 425 
Education majors or Emph•sis 
Gable SEC 320 
<Section 10 is ONLY for Elementary Education majors or Emphasis 
K-b) 
11 2-3:15 TTh Porter/Froyen SEC 425 
(Section 11 is ONLY for Secondary Education majors or EmphaSis 
7-12) 
Child Psychology (20:030 or equivalent; junior 
written approval of instructor) 
standing or 
1 2 3-4: 50 W Dunbar SEC 320 




























12) 20:116g Psychology of Adolescence <20:030 or equivalent; junior 
15 
standing or written approval of instructor) 
Eve 1 2 b:00-7:40 T eve Trout SEC 420 
<Section is ONLY for undergraduate students> 
Eve 2 b:00-7:40 T eve Al-Mabuk SEC 421 
(Section 2 is ONLY for graduate students) 
20: 118g Mental Health in the Classroom (20:030 or equivalent; junior 







1 3 10:00 MWF Dedrick SEC 323 
Psychology of Personal i1ty, Education (Junior standing or 
written approval of instructor) 
1 3 7-9:50 W eve Porter SEC 320 
Psychology of Learning Disabilities (Junior standing or 
approval of instructor) 
1 3 b:30-9:20 T eve Wilson SEC 322 
Behavior Disorders in Children 
approval of instructor> 
( Junior standing or written 
1 3 b:30-9:20 W eve Scott SEC 322 
SPRING, 1991 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Instr Bldg Rm 
20 EDOCATIONAL PSYD0.06Y !Continued) 
20: 180g Community Corps: Tutoring <Junior standing. A tutor progr,111 for 
beginning and e>eperienced tutors. This progra111 b1tgins in SEC 423 
from 3:15-5: 15 p.m . on Wednesday, January 16th for N/W sections 
and Thursday, January 17th for T/Th sKtions. A fee of tl0.00 for 
those requesting transportation to off-c•mpus sites. 
1 2 12:00-b:00 l'I l'le.ns 
(Section 1 - Iowa Juvenile Ho1tu~-Toledo, Tutoring March 1-April 29) 
2 2:30-4:30 l'IW G•ble 
(Section 2 - Blackhawk Elementary School, Waterloo) 
3 3:30-5:30 l'IW Means CUE 
(Section 3 - Upward Bound) 
4 9:30-11 : 30 TTh l'le•ns 
<Section 4 - Head Start-UNICUE> 
5 3:15-5:15 TTh Means 
!Section 5 - UNICUE> 
6 arr i,rr Callahan 
(Section 6 - Juvenile Court Services) 
7 9:30-11 :30 WF l'le•ns 





8 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Gable Vinton 
159 
<Section 8 - Iowa Braille and Sight Saving School, January 26, 
February 9 & 23, March 9, April 6 l 
9 arr M1t,;ms 
<Section 9 - Englewood High School, South Chicago, Illinois, 
March, 16-24, 1991, Spring Break) 
20:194g Clinical Experience (Junior standing; registration r~uires 
20: 198 
written approval of instructor) 








written approval of 
SEC bll 
20:214 Foundations of Instructional Psychology 
Eve 1 3 4:30-7 : 20 T eve Dedrick SEC 
SEC 
325 






Theories of Personality 
1 3 b-8:50 Th eve Scott SEC 321 
Theories of Human Development (20:100 or 20:109 or 20:116) 
1 3 b-8: SO W eve Levey SEC 323 
Seminar in Education and Psychology <Registration requires · written 
approval of instructor) 
1 2 I :00 TTh Schmits SEC lb IA 
2Q:290 Practicum in Education and Psychology <Registration requires 
written approval of instructor) 
20 : 291 
20:299 
1 3 arr arr Scott SEC 170A 
Internship in School Psychology (Ed . S. students 
Registration requires written approval of instructor) 
1 2-6 arr arr Scott SEC 
Research <Registration 
head) 
requires written approval 
only. 
170A 
1 1-3 arr arr Wilson SEC bll 
21 ELEIENTARY, EARLY CHILllHDOD, AND MIDDLE SCHDl1./JLIUDR HIGH 
Students must be admitted to teacher education before registering for 100-
level courses in Ele11entary, Early Childhood, •nd Middle School/Junior High. 
21 :120 Ele,nentary Classroom f'tanageunt <COrequisites: 21:161, 21:164, 
23 : 116. Registration requires written approval of COE Advising 
Center, 119 SEC. Students will be expected to be available for 
one week field experience. Students registering for this course 
must also register for appropriate concurrent sections of 211161, 
21:164, and 23:116. For ex.altlple, if you register for .a s.ction of 



























Dpt 1Crs SK Cr Days Instr Bldg R• 
21 EI..El£NTARY, EARLY CHILDHllllll, AND "IOELE SCHIJIL/JUIIDR HIGH 
IConti..-d) 
21: 122 Cl•ssrooa 1'1anagnMtnt 1'1iddle Level <Coraquisi t1ts: 21 : 161, 
21 t 164, 231116. Registration requires written approval of COE 
Advising Cant.,-, SEC 119. Students Mill be expacted to b• 
available for on• week field experittnce. Students registering 
for this course ,n,at register for concurrent sections of 
211161, 211164, and 231116 llfhich are labeled "B" . ) 
1B 3 2100 l1WF Yoder SEC 128 
2111239 Expressive Arts in the Elementary School 
21 :130g 
Ev• 
1 3 8-9: 15 TTh .Wi th•rsl 
Heller 





Guidance and Instruction in Early Childhood Educ•tion <21:151; 
corequisite r 21:192; aust sign up for SilM section of 21:192; 
registr•tion requires Mritten approval of . COE Advising Center, 
SEC 119, or departntent httad) 
1 3 9130-10 145 TTh 
2 11-12115 Tlh 
3 b-8:50 W •ve 









21:135g f"liddle Level Socialiu1tion ,and Instruction 
Eve I 3 4-b1SO Th eve Aldridge SEC 122 
2111499 Child, Family, School ,and Community Rel•tionships (Junior 
standing and Mritt•n approval of COE Advising Center, SEC 119) 
Eve 1 3 b-8 150 Th •v• l'l•y SEC 120 
211150g 
Eve 
l'fiddl• School/Junior High School 
appropriate for upper ele1Nntary) 







21:151g Early Childhood Curriculum Develop-.ent ,and Organization <Junior 
standing or written approval of departnMmt head) 
I 3 11 :00 l1WF Uhlenberg SEC 120 













Grosvenor /T •11 akson 
Rouse/Snyd•r PLS 
ElHtentary Curriculum <Junior standing or written approval of 
department head) 
1 3 9:30-10:45 












Euchner SEC 121 
Yoder SEC 122 
DuH/Gish/ SEC 121 
Strub 
Duea/Gish/ SEC 122 
Strub 
Euchner SEC 128 
lshlar SEC 120 
Teaching Eluentary School 
Nri tten approval of Dr. 
concurrently Mi th 21: 120 or 
Science (RRQistration require 
Heller, SEC b0b, unless taken 
21:122) 
18 3 9100 l'IWF Tho11pson SEC 121 
28 10:00 l'IWF Thompson SEC 121 
3B 11:00 l'IWF Thompson SEC 121 
4A 12:30-1 :45 TTh Stefanich SEC 128 
5A 2100 l'IWF Stefanich SEC 121 
bA-B b-8150 M eve Christensen SEC 121 
Teaching Eln.entary School Social Studies (R1t9istr•tion 
requires Mritten approval of Or. Heller, SEC b0b, unless taken 
concurrently with 21 1120 or 21:122) 
· 1B 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Kuse SEC 128 
2A 10100 l'IWF Kuse SEC 128 
3A 11:00 l'IWF Kus• SEC 128 
4B1 2130-1 :45 Tlh Finkelstein SEC 121 
5B 12130-1 :45 TTh Nielsen SEC 122 
bA-8 4-b150 T eve Aldridge SEC 128 
Experience in Ei1rly Childhood Education (CorRquisite 211130; 
MU.st sign up for same nction of 21 : 130. Registr•tion requires 







of departNnt head) 













(Registration requires Mritten approval 
•rr Heller SEC bOb 
SPRING, 1991 
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Analys i s and Design of Cur riculum for Young Children 
1 3 6- 8:50 W eve Thompson SEC 121 
Analysis and Improvement of Science Instruction in the Elementary 
School 
1 3 4:30-7 :20 T eve Stefanich SEC 121 
Research <Registration requi r es written approval of instructor> 
3- b · a r r arr · Httl ler SEC b06 
Curriculum Theor y and Development (Graduate level curriculum 
course or written appro val of department head) 
1 3 7-10:00 T eve Unruh SEC 122 














Introduction to E>Cceptional Persons 
1 3 2-3 1 15 TTh Courtnage 








Methods for Students with Handicaps: Age 3 to 6 
corequisite: 22:192; registration requires written 
of the department head, SEC 150A) 
1 3 4-6:50 Th eve Raschke SEC 322 
Teaching Students with Behav ior al Disorders, 
corequisite: 22:192; registration requires written 
department head l 
1 3 5-7:50 M eve Etscheidt 
K-6 <22:050; 
approval of the 
SEC 129 
Teaching Students with Behavioral Disorders, 7-12 (22:050; 
corequisi te: 22 : 192; registration requires written approval of 
the department head ) 
1 3 5-7:50 M eve Etscheidt SEC 129 
Teaching Students with Learning Disabilities, K-6 (22:174 1 23:110, 
80:134, junior standing; registration requires written approval of 
the department head) 
1 3 5-7:50 T eve Raschke SEC 422 
Teaching the 
corequis i te: 
app'r-oval of the 
1 3 
Mul ticategorical 
22: 142, 22: 192; 
department head. 
7- 9:50 W eve 
Handicapped, K-6 · (22:174; 
registration requires written 
Formerly 22: 1801 
Little SEC 122 
Teaching the Mul ticdtegorical H.3ndicapped, 7-12 <22: 174; 
corequisite: 22:192; registration requires written approval of 
the department head . Former 1 y 22: 181 l 
3 5- 7:50 W eve DeVries SEC 183 
22: 1S0 Mainstreaming the Exceptional Child 
(20:030, 20:040, 25:0501 
in Regular Classroom Settings 
1 2 1 :00 MW Stainback SEC 246 
2 2:00 MW Stainback SEC 246 
Eve 3 4:0Q MW eve Stainback SEC 246 
Eve 4 5:00 MW eve Stainback SEC 246 
22:152g Community Resour ces f or Special Education (22:050 or 22:150 i1nd 
approval of instructo r ; registration requires written approval of 
the department head> 
Eve 1 3 5 - 7:50 W eve Courtnage SEC 144 
22:1:55g Multicategorical Programming for Exceptional Children (22r0:50 or 
22:150 and written approval of the department head) 







Overview of Education of Students with Mental Disabilities (22:050 
or 22: 150, junior standing or written approval of the department 
head) 
1 2 5-6:50 Th eve DeVries SEC 323 
Educational Management of Special Education (22:050; corequisitas : 
22:174 and 22:192 ; junior standing and written approval of the 
d•partm•nt head) 
1 3 5-7:50 Th eve Etscheidt SEC 129 
Assess,nent in Teach i ng 
corequisites: 22:170, 
approval of the depar tmen t 
1 3 2-3:15 
2 5-7:50 
of Students with Handicaps <22:050; 
i;2:192; junior standing and written 
head) 
MW Mills SEC 129 
T eve Mi II s SEC 303-305 
17 
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Teaching Students with Moderate 
corequisite: 22:192; registration 
the department head) 
Handicaps (22:167, 22:174; 
requires written approval of 
I 3 5-7:50 Th eve Macfarlane 
Home, School and Interdisciplinary Relationships 
Education (22:050 or 22: 150 , junior standing; 
requires written approval of the department head) 
1 3 5-7: 50 T eve Courtnage 
Teaching Students with Severe Handicaps (22:167, 
approval of the instructor; corequisi te: 22: 192; 
requires written approval of the department head) 





22: 174, or 
registration 
SEC 425 
E>Cperience in Special Education (CoreQuisites: 22:170, 22:174; 
registration requires written approval of the department head) 
Tutorial 
1 2 arr arr Etscheidt SEC 137 
2 arr arr Mi 1 ls SEC 137 
Behavior Disorders, K- 6 (Corequisi te : 22: 142) 
16 arr arr Etscheidt SEC 137 
Behavior Disorders, 7- 12 (Carequisi te: 22: 142) 
17 arr arr Etscheidt SEC 137 
Learning Disabilities, K-6 (Corequisite: 22:146) 
18 arr arr Raschke SEC 137 
Mul ticategorical Resource, K-b (CorequiSi te : 22: 180) 
23 arr arr Little SEC 137 
Multicategorical Resource, 7- 12 (Corequis i te: 22:181) 
24 arr arr DeVries SEC 137 
Moderate Handicaps <Corequisi te: 22: 183) 
26 arr arr Macfarlane SEC 137 
Severe Handicaps (Corequisi te: 22: 187) 
27 arr arr Mac far lane SEC 137 
Early Childhood Special Education, Age 3-6 <Corequisite: 
22:1411 
28 arr arr Raschke SEC 137 
Vocational Assessment of Handicapped <Registration requires 
written approval of the department head) 
1 . 2 b-7: 50 T eve DeVries SEC 182 
Seminar in Special Education 
approval of department head) 
(Registration requires written 
3 6-8:50 M eve 
Prt1cticum in Special Education 
approval of department head) 
Advanced 
2 3 ar r arr 
Thompson SEC 
(Registration requires 





<The first meeting wi ll be Wednesday, January lb, 1991 at 5:00 
p.m. in SEC 131AI 
23 READING AND LANGUAGE ARTS 
Students must be admitted to teacher education before 



























W e ve 
Oates SEC 116 
Lewis SEC 113 
Rosulek SEC 113 
Oates SEC 128 
Rosulek SEC 113 
SEC 128 
Language Development 
23: 1 lb; junior standi0g 
in the Elementar y School (23: 115 or 
or written approval of department head) 
1 3 2-3:15 TTh McClain SEC 142 





E>Cpressive Language Arts 
of department head) 
2-3: 15 TTh 
6-8:50 T e ve 








DptaCrs SK Cr Ti- Days Instr Bldg 
23 READING AND LN&JA8E ARTS IConti.....tl 
23111~ T••ching Reading and L.ingu•g• Arts 
231116 
Ev• 
I 3 8100 --

















Teaching Reading and Language Arts 
written approv•l of Dr. Ratekin, 
concurrently with 21: 120 or 21 t 122> 
II <Registr•tion requires 
18 3 8:00 --
2A 9:00 --
38 10,00 --
4A U-12:IS TTh 
SB 1:00 --
bA-B 6-8: ~ fl ev• 



















2311329 Langua9• Arts Acron th• 
Approval of depart11ent) 














I 3 11-12:15 TTh Ratekin SEC 144 
2 2-3: IS TTh Ratekin SEC 144 
Diagnostic Teaching of R1tading •nd Language Arts (23:116 or 
231130; corequisite for Reading Education and · English/Language 
Arts Minors: 23:193; junior standing or written approval of 
ditpartNnt head) 
I 3 121~-I :45 TTh Tidwell SEC I 13 
2 2~31 IS TTh Tid""l 1 SEC 113 
Literature for Elementary Children (23:044 or equivalent b~inning 
course in children's literature. Junior standing or written 
Approval of depart,nent head> 
I 3 6-81~ W eve Harms SEC 116 
ReHdiol Reoding (23:140; 
of instructor) 









E,cperience in Reading: Tutoring (23:1,'t0; corequisite : 
written approval of instructor) 
1 3 arr arr Oates 
2 arr arr Steele 
E><perience in Re•ding: 
r~uires written •pprov•l 
1 t arr 
2 arr 
Field <Corequisi te 23: 140; 
of Dr. Ratekin, SEC 610) 
arr Oates 
arr Oates 
Language,, Learning and Reading Disability (23:238) 
I 3 - 6-8:50 W eve fleredi th 
SEC 113 
SEC 113 







S..inar: Roles of the Reading Speci•l ist <Registration requires 
written approval of instructor> 
9 2 1irr " arr RatiPkin SEC , 610 
Practicu• (R.cJi•tration requires written approval of instructor) 
I 2 arr arr Steele SEC 148 
Research <Registr•tion requires written approval of instructor) 
l 3 arr arr 
2" EDUCATIIIW. IIEDIA 






I 2 12130 TTh Smaldino 
Educ•tiona L l'lltdia and Classroo• ColftPuting 
I 3 12:30-1145 TTh fluffoletto 
+ 1 hour lab arr 
2 4-7:00 T eve Muffoletto 













II 100 TTh 
Co11nt1,mication (Junior standing 
TTh eve S,Hldino 
+ 1 hour lab arr 
COIi Studio A 
or written approval 
SEC 252 
18 
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24 EDUCATIIIW. IEOIA !Continued> 
· 24:138g Graphics Production (24 1031 or 24:131 or equ iva l e nt ; junior 













1 3 1-4 : 00 W Go r a COM Stud io A 
+ I hour 1 ab arr 
Audio Production ( Junior standing o r wri tten approval o f 
instructor) 
I 2 3:30 TTh Marchesani SEC 130A 
Nedia Projects <Registration requires wr i tten appr ova 1 o f 
instructor> 
Television 124: 150) 
I 1-4 arr arr Ma r c hesani SEC 0 12 
Graphics (24:031 or 24:131) 
2 1-4 arr arr Hendr i c kso n COM 121 
Film (24: 151, 24: 152) 
3 1-4 arr arr Hardman COM 210 
Photography ILab fee S30.00. Lab fees a r e no t r e f unded a fter 
the third week of class.> 
4 1-4 arr arr 
Multi-Media Communications (24:031 
s 1-4 arr arr 
Co11puter Applications 
b 1-4 arr arr 
Media <Registration Studies in 
instructor) 
I 1-4 arr arr 
Gora 
or 24: 131 ) 
Smaldi no 
r equires written 
Har dman 
Readings in Media 
instructor) 
(Registration requires wri tten 
I 1-3 arr Muffol etto 
COM 12 1 
COM 1210 
SEC bi b 
appro val of 
COM 2 10 
approva I of 
SEC 642 
Selection and Integration of Materials (Reg i stra t i on r equ ir e s 
written approval of instructor ) 
1 1-3 arr arr Smaldi no SEC 616 
Media Administration 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Har dman COM Stud i o 8 
Interactive Video 
2 3 6:30-9:30 T e ve Smaldino SEC 137 
Advanced Media Projects ( Regist r ati on r equ ires wri tten approval 
of instructor) 
Television (24: 150) 
1 1-4 arr arr Mar chesan i SEC 0 12 
Graphics (24:031 or 24: 131, 24: 138 > 
2 1-4 arr arr Hendr i ckson COM 121 
Film 124:151, 24:152) 
3 1-4 arr arr Hardman COM 21 0 
Photography (24:147. Lab fee $30,00. Lab fees a r e not 
refunded after the third week of class.> 
4 1-4 arr arr Gora COM 121 
Multi-Media Communications (24:031 or 24:131, 24 :147) 
S 1-4 arr arr COM 12 1D 
C0111puter Applications (24:205) 
b 1-4 arr arr Smald ino COM Studio A 
Computer Applications-Desktop Publish ing 
86 2 4-5 : 50 TTh eve Smaldino /Luc k COM Stud i o A 






requires wri tten approval of 
Muffoletto SEC 642 






I 1-4 arr 
Seminar in Educational Media 
arr 
I 2 6-8:00 Th 
Practicum in Educational Media 
approval of instructor ) 
1 2-3 a r r arr 
Hardman COM 
eve Muffolet t o ' SEC 
(Reg i st r ation requi res 
Har dman COM 
R•s•1irch in Educational Media <Registration 
•pproval of instructor and department head) 
r equir e s 
1 2 arr ar r 
210 
182 




Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
25 l'EASlllEIENT AND RESEARCH 
251050 Classroo11 Evaluat i on Instruments ( 20 : 0 17 , 20 : 030 ; corequ is i tes: 
20,010, 20:040) 
1· 2 9: 00 TTh Schmits SEC 422 
2 9:00 • TTh Ouea SEC 423 
3 10:00 TTh Duea SEC 423 
4 11:00 TTh Bisbey SEC 423 
5 12:00 TTh Monteci nos SEC 423 
6 1:00 MW Rogers SEC 247 
7 1:00 TTh Mon t ec i no s SEC 423 
B 1:00 TTh Lee SEC 425 
9 2 : 00 TTh Schmits SEC 423 
Ev" 10 7-8:50 W eye Heston SEC 423 
25:lBOg Statistical Methods in Education and Psychology (Jun i or standing 
or written approval of 
Eve 1 3 6-B:50 
+ lab arr 
25:205 Educational Research 
Eve 1 3 , 6-8150 
Eve 2 6- 8 : 50 
inst ructor) 
M e ve 
T e ve 
Th ev e 
Rogers 
Montecinos 
Mo ntec inos 




3 9:30-11 :00 TTh Rogers SEC 
25:283 Psychodiag nostics <Registra t ion r equi r es wr itten approval 
instructor) 
1 3 2-3: 15 TTh Zehr back SEC 
26 SOCIAL FOUNDATIONS 
26:119 School s and American Socie ty 120:01B, 20:040, 25: 050) 
1 ~ B-9 : 15 · TTh Smith SEC 
2 9:30-1 0: 45 TTh Smith SEC 
3 11-12 : 15 TTh Fortgang SEC 
4 11 - 12:15 TTh Smith SEC 
5 12 : 30-1 :45 TTh Repp as SEC 
6 2-3:15 TTh Fortgang SEC 
7 2-3 : 15 TTh Repp as SEC 
8 3:30-4:45 TTh Fortgang SEC 
BO 9:00 MWF Berg SEC 
+ 9:30- 10 :45 TTh 
90 9:00 MWF Berg SEC 
+ 9:30-10:45 TTh 
26: 159g Cross-Cultural Perspec ti ves on Education ( same as 98: 159 
99:159) 



















26:198 Independent Study <Registration r e qu i r e s wri tten appr oval of 
department head) 
1 1- 3 arr a r r Fortgang SEC 547 
26:234 Philosophy of Education 
Eve 1 3 6- B:,50 M e ve Reppas SEC 325 
~ EDUCATI~ ADIIINISTRATION 
27:221 Administrat i on of the Elementar,y School <One year teach i ng 
e)(per i ence ; 27 : 201) 
Ev" 1 3 6:30- 9:20 M· e ve Doud SEC 425 












1 3 6130-9:20 M eve Decker SEC 406 
School Laws 
1 3 6:30- 9:20 T eve McCumsey SEC 531 
Technological Applicat i ons i n Educat ional Admin i stration 
I 2 6 : 30- 9:20 W eve Decker SEC 206 
School Buildings and Si t es (27 : 20 1) 
1 2 6:30-9:20 M eve McCumsey SEC 531 
School Business Manage,ment (27:240) 
1 3 6:30-9 : 20 W eve Else SEC 531 
Teaching in College 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days I ns t r Bl dg Rm 
~ EIIUCATI~ ADIIINISTRATION !Cont i 111ed > 
27:289 Student Services Seminar in Educ at i ona l Adminis t ra t ion 
Student Services 
Ev" 1 3 4:30- 7:20 Th eve Hansme i er SEC 403 
Advanced Computer Applications (F i rst meeti ng a t 9 :00 Satu r da y, 
January; other meetings wil l be arranged ) 
Sat 3 3 9-12:00 Sat Dec ker SEC 306 
27:290 Pract i cum in Educat i onal Adm i nistrat i on !May be taken in ma re 
than one area; only twice for cr ed i t in same ar e a . 
Registration requires written appr oval of i nstructor fo r each 
sect i on . > 
Elementary Administration 
Sat 5 3 9-12:00 Sat D. Jack son SEC 53 1 
Secondary Adm i nistration 
Sat 2 3 9-12: 00 Sat D. J ack son SEC 53 1 
College/ University Student Services 
7 3 ar r arr Waggoner SEC 522 
27:299 Reswarch <Registration requ i res wr i tt,en approval of i nstruc tor) 
1- 3 arr arr SEC 50B 
27 : 389 Seminar in Educational Adm i nist r at ion 
Sat 7 3 9 - 12 : 00 Sa t Kavich SEC 406 
27 , 3B9 Current Issues and Trends in Educ at i ona 1 Administrati on 
Eve 10 2 6:30-9:20 Th e ve McCumse y SEC 531 
27 : 397 Practicum in Educati ona l Admi nistration 
Sat 1 3 9-12:00 Sa t D. J ac kson SEC 53 1 
28 STUDENT TEACH ING 
All teacher education ma j ors must complete twe lve hour s of cr edit in 
stu~ent teaching and three hours of Human Relati ons , t o be taugh t i n each 
regional center. This cons titut e s a full semeste r . 
Registrat i on for student te~ching requires the wr itten a ppr ova l of t he 
Office of Student Field E>t periences. 
Those, students t a king fu l l semes ter classes co ncurr e nt wi t h student 
t e aching requ i re the writ t en approval of the Head of t he Depar tmen t of 
Teaching, Office of Student Fie l d E)( peri ences . 
Sellinars are a car• requireaent and are scheduled regularly in all 




28 : 134 
Human Relations: Awareness a nd 
Student teaching . To be taken 
RESERVED FDR STUDENT TEACHERS DNL Y ! 
1 3 arr arr 
2 arr a rr 
3 ar r a r r 
4 ar r a r r 
5 ar r arr 
6 ar r a r r 
7 ar r arr 
B arr a r r 
9 arr a r r 
10 arr a rr 
11 arr arr 
12 arr W eve 
Early Childhood Teach i ng (Completion 
Professional Education Core > 
1 4- 12 ar r Da i l y 
Ap p l icat i on (Corequisite: 
in each r eg iona l cent e r . 
For me r l y 19:070) 
Ke! ly Cedar Fa l l s 
Frudden Charl es Ci t y 
Fra tiann i Cl i n to n 
Hawk e s Council Bluffs 
Cl upper Wes t De s Moine s 
Doer zman For t Dodge 
Mon t go mer y Ma r s ha l 1 town 
Frudden Mason Ci t y 
Stahlhut Ott·umwa 
Briggs Pr i c e Lab 
Canning Waterl oo 
of Levels I and I I of the 
Elementary Teaching (Complet ion of Leve l s 
Professional Educat i on Core) 
and I I of the 
1 4- 12 arr Da i l y 
28: 135 Special Educa tion Teach i ng <Completion of Level s I and I I of 
the Professional Education Core) 
1 4-12 arr Da ily 
28:137 Mi ddle School / Junior Hi gh Teach i ng (Comp l e t i on of Levels I and 
II of the Professional Educat i on Core ) 
1 4- 12 arr Da i l y 
1 3 4:30-7 : 20 Th eve Waggoner SEC Eve 406 28: 138 Secondary School Teaching (Complet ion of Levels I a nd II o f the 
Professional Education Core l 
27:285 Readings in Educational Adm in istrat ion (Registrat i on requires 
Nritten approva l of i nstruc tor > 
1 1-3 arr ar r 
19 
1 4- 12 arr Da i l y 
• 
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l!8 STUllENT TEACHINB (Canti.-..cll 
28:139 Voca-tional/Technical T•.aching <Completion of 
the Professional Education Core> 
t 4-12 arr Daily 
Levels I of 
281140 Sp.ci•l Area Teaching (Completion o~ Levels 
Profes•ional Education Core) 
and I I of the 
28: 150 
281151 
1 4-12 arr Dai 1 y 
Laboratory Practice - Eleina,ntary (Registration requires written 
approval of department head. The course is for experienced 
teachers Nho have not fulfilled the student teaching requirement 
for certification.> 
1 2-12 arr Dai 1 y 
Laboratory Practice Secondary 
approval of the depart11ent head. 
teachers who have not fulfilled 
for certification.> 
I 2-12 orr Doily 
<Registration ntquires written 
The course is for experienced 
the student teaching requirement 
28: 170g Human Relations (Reserved for graduate students or practicing 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr 
29 CQUIISEL !NB ( Cant i .-..cl > 
29:291 Internship (29;290; 
instructor> 
Mental He•l th/Agency 
1 3-6 arr 
School 
2 3-6 arr 
Instr 
registration requires 










29:299 Research (Registration requires writte-n approval of instruc'tor) 
1 1-3 arr arr SEC S08 
30 SAFETY EDUCATION 
30:132g Directing the Safety Program <Junior standing or written 
approval of instructor) 
Eve I 2 6-7:50 M eve Teig SEC 182,183 
+ 1 hour arr 
30:140g Traffic Law Enforcement <Junior standing or written approval of 
instructor 
1 3 9:00 l'IWF SEC 182,!83 
teochers. Formerly 19: 170> 31 HlllE ECONONICS 
Eve 1 3 arr W eve 
All students taking courses from the Department of Home Economics must 
28:250 Advanced Laboratory Practice <Registration 
approval of department head.> 
requires written attend the first two classes or the first night class or they MAY be 
dropped from the course. 
1 2-12 arr Daily 
29 CQUIISELIN6 
291025 Career Decision Making <For Freshmen only> 
I 1:00 Th Vinton 
Sec,tion 80 and 90 for Pre-Business Students Only 
80 I :00-1 :50 l'1W Vinton 
90 I :DO-I :50 11W Vinton 
29: 103g Introduction to ProYnsional Counse-1 i ng <Liffii ted 
junior, senior or graduate status; registration 
appov,1 l of dep,1rt1t1ent head> 




to students with 
requires written 
SEC 306 











written approval of department head) 
I 3 1-3:50 T Jones SEC 303-305 
2 1-3: 50 Th Strub SEC 303-305 
<Sections and 2 limited to undergraduates or non-counseling 
graduates) 
3 4:30-7:20 Th eve Smith SEC 303-305 
!Section 3 limited to COUNSELING GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY; 
registration requires written approval of department head) 
~pplied Group Dynamics <Registration 
department head) 
I 3 6:30-9:20 W eve 
Group Process (29:124) 
I 3 6130-9120 W eve 
Consultation Skill~ (29:205 or 29:2541 
requires written approval of 
V. Jackson SEC 406 
Strub SEC 303-305 





Counseling (29:105 or approval of instructor; Former! y 
6:30-9:20 
Readings in Counseling (Registration 
instructor) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
Smith SEC 303-305 
requires written approval o~ 
SEC 508-
29:289 Seminar in Counseling 
f'1ul ticultural Counseling 
Eve 19 2 4130-6:20 T eve Lembke 
Treatment Procedures for Mental Health Counseling 




21 3 6130-9 ; 20 Th eve Lembke 
Practicu11 in Counseling <R•gistration requires .,.ritten 
instructor) 
Mental Heal th/Ag1tncy Couns•l ing 
15 3 arr ..,. W Jones 
School Counseling 











LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE THIRD WEEK OF CLASS 











I 2 9:00 TTh Schmeidel Lat 101 
Apparel Structure (Lab fee S2,00, Formerly Clothing 
Construction I> 
I 3 8-9:50 MWF Schmeidel Lat 208/202 
Basic Nutrition (No credit if credit previously earned in 
31 :032 or 31 :037> 
I 2 8:00 TTh Middleton Lat 125 
2 10:00 TTh Middleton Lat 101 
3 11:00 TTh Spaide Lat 101 
4 6-7:50 M eve Middleton Lat 125 
5 5-6:50 Th eve Spaide CUE 
(Registration requires approval from Student Support Ser v ices, 
273-2179, SSC 214 or UN!CUE, 234-6819> 
Fundamentals of Nutrition (42:050 
equivalent or approval of instructor. 
earned credit in 31:030 or 31:037) 
I 2 4-5:50 T eve 
or 84:030 or 







Economics and Management (31 :030 or 31 :037; 31 :035 
Lab fee S20.00. Formerly Meal Management) 













+ 9:30-12: 15 Th 
Relationships 
3 9:30-10:45 TTh 
11-12:15 TTh 
12:30-1 :45 TTh 
2-3:15 TTh 
ldenti fy and Relationships 
3 9:00 MWF 
10:00 MWF 
11 :00 MWF 
12:00 MWF 
2:00 MWF 
4:00 NWF eve 
Story Lat 222/218 
Story Lat 222/218 
Morgan Lat 222/218 
Morgan Lat 222/218 
Wells Lat 123 
Pershing Lat 123 
Hinds Lat 123 
Little Lat 125 
Little Lat 123 
Little Lat 101 
31:0SS Human Gro.,.th and Development (40:008 or approval of instruc tor) 
I 3 I :00 MWF Goodman Lat 123 
2 2: 00 f1WF Goodman Lat 12S 
31:056 Introduction to Family Services 
Eve 1 2 4:00 MW eve Wagner Lat 222 
31:057 
Eve 
Human Relati'ons and Sexuality 
I 3 2-3:15 TTh 
2 3:30-4:45 TTh 






(Registration requires approval from Student Support Services, 
273-2179, SSC 214 or UNICUE, 234-68191 
SPRING , 1991 
OptzCr• Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bl dg Rm 
31 HIJ£ EalNOIIICS <Continued> 
31 : 060 Rel•tR<I Design <No credit if taken after 31 : 063 ) 
Eve 3 4- 5:50 MW eve Hinds La t 20 1/ 205 
I 
31:064 Dr•Ning II (31 : 063. Lab fee t5.oo> 
I 3 8• 10:50 TTh Kappl i nger Lat 20 1/ 205 
31:065 Housing and Home Furnishings <Corequisite 31 :069 fo r t eac h ing 
,najors. No credit if taken after 31 : 063) 
I 3 12:00 MWF Hinds 
31 1066 Design I (31 :063) 
31:069 





Housing and Home Furnishings Lab <Corequisite 3 1 :065 
t1•jors> 
I I 2-3 : 50 F Hinds 
31 : 070 Management of Famil y Resources <Sophomore standi ng) 
I 3 8: 00 MWF Per s h ing 
La t 10 1 
La t 201 / 205 
for Teaching 
Lat 201 
La t 125 
31:107 Profess i onal Practice of Foods and Nutrit i on (Se nio r s tand i ng a nd 
appro.val of i nstructor) 
I 2 10-11 : 50 M Conklin La t 25 1 
31: 108 Professional Practice : Clothing and Textiles ( 31 :020 and appr ova l 
of instructor ; pre- or corequisite 31 : 115 ) 
31: 110 
80 1 3-4:50 T Wi lliams Lat · 202 
Textiles <80 : 063 recommended) 
I 3 10:00 MW 
+ 10-11:50 F 
Cal Ian Lat 232 
Lat 263 / 232 
31:114g Socio-Psycholog i cal Aspects of Clothing and Te xt i les (3 1:0 10 , 
junior standing, recommend 40: 008 or 98 : 058 or equ ivalen t ·) 
Eve 1 3 4:00 NWF eve Callan Lat 123 
31:115g Fash i on Buy i ng and Merchand i sing <31: 020 and j unior s t andi ng ) 
I 3 12: 00 HWF Wil li ams La t 123 
31:119 Trends in the Apparel and Textile Industries (31 : 110 . Formerly: 
Trends in Textiles and Apparel Techno l ogy) 
I 3 8:00 MWF Callan Lat 123 
31: 121 Fash ion Promotion (31 : 010, 31 :020) 
I 3 2:00 MWF Wil Iiams 
31 : 124 App•re l Evaluat i on <31 : 015, 31:11 0) 
I 3 11-1:45 TTh Schmeidel 
31: 126 Design III (31:125> 
I ' 4 1-2:50 MW Kapp} inger 
+ 1-3:50 F 
31 : 130g Nutrition During the Life Cycle 
approval of i nstructor) 
(31 : 037 , 
Spa i de 
juni or 
Eve 1 3 "4- 5: 15 MW eve 
31:131 Community Nutrition (31:037, junior standing ) 
31: 141 
I 2 12- 1 :50 M Mi ddle t on 
Undergr aduate Res e.irch 
instruc t or> 
1 1 arr . 




Lat 202/ 208 
Lat 20 
standi ng or 
La t 232 
La t 232 
approva l of 
La t 232 
31:144g Food Product Developme nt and Sensor y Research ( 13 : 152 ; 3 1 :060 o r" 
equivalent ; 31 : 146, 84:033 or approval of i nstructor . Formerl y 
Comparative Study of Foods. Lab fee $5 .00 ) 
I 4 9 : 00 MW Conklin / La t 25 1 
+ 10-12:50 WF Chung 
31: 145g Food Se rvice Systems Management a nd Admini s t r ati on (1 5: 153, and 
junior s tanding, 31 : 038 ) 
I 4 · 12-1 : 50 T Spaide La t 232 
+ 12-4 :50 Th Campbe l I 
Dining 
31:148 Probl e nts in Foods •nd Nut r ition 
Foods 
I 1-4 arr arr Conk l in 
21 
Op t : Cr s Sec Cr Ti me Day s Instr Bldg Rm 
31 HOIE ECCJNOl1 1CS <Continued) 
3 1 :149g Nutrition in Disea s e ( 31 : 130 or 3 1: 137, 841138, 86:154) 
I 4 8-9 : 15 TTh Spa i de Lat 232 
+ 12- 1:50 W 
31 :1 53g Family Re l ationships in Crisis (31 : 052, or approval of 
instructo r ; junio r standing > 
Eve 1 3 6-8 :50 T eve Franken Lat 222/218 
31:156 Profe ssional Pr actice in Fam i l y Services <Pre- or corequisites: 
31: 153 a nd approval of ins t r uc to r) 
80 2 10-11:50 TT h Fr anken Lat 232 
31 :177g The American Consume r ( Junior standing ) 
80 2 1-2: SO TTh Persh ing 
3 1: 184g Top i cs: Compu ter Ap p l ic a t ions for I nter ior 
De s ign Ma jors only : j un i or st a ndi ng or appr oval 
22 2 8- 9 : SO W Kapp I i nger 
+ 8- 9: 50 F 
Lat 
Design < Interior 
of instructor) 
Lat 205/ 201 
ITC 24 
31 :193 Home Ec ono mics as a Profess ion (Se nior st a nding or appr o val of 
31: 195 
31 : 198 
instructo r) 
80 I 8: 00 TTh Chung Lat 123 
Pre- Professional £)(perience (Re gis trat i on r equi r es written 
app roval of department head. Al 1 major wor k , including 
bu s iness or emph a s i s courses should b e completed .) 
Cloth ing and Textiles (31: 108 and senior s t anding ) 
1 4 a rr arr Wi l li ams 
Foods and Nut r ition 
2 4 arr arr Conk l i n 
Design a nd Huma n Envi r onment ( 3 1: 164) 
83 4 arr arr Wi dmer 
93 arr arr Wid me r 
Family Se rvic es (31:i 56) 





S to r.y 
requir es wri tten, approva l of 
31 : 250 Fa mil y Life and Human Sexua lity ( 3 1:057 or app r oval of 
instruc t or) 
l 3 3:30- 4:45 TTh Story Lat 222 
31 : 290 Practi c um Non-Teac·hing <Reg i s t rat i on r equ i res wr i tten 
app roval of i ns tructor and d epa rtment hea d ) 
1 2 - 3 arr ar r St ory 
31:299 Re sea rch (Registration r equ i res wr i t ten appr o val of instructor 
a,nd depa rtment head) 
1 2- 3 a rr arr 
33 INDUSTRI AL TE~ CJGY 
LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER TH !RD WEEK OF CLASS 
33:005 Produc tion Syst e ms 
I 2 8:00 TTh J ames ITC 3 
33:007 Materi als in Manufacturing 
l 2 . 9:00 MW Hel ze r ITC 3 
33:008 Materi als Processing in Ma nufa cturing 
1 J1 10-1 1: 50 MW Jame s ITC 17 
+ 2 hours arr 
33:01 7 Comput e r-Ai ded Drafting <Former l y: 33: 117 . Lab f ee : tS .00 l 
l 3 8-9:50 T Br o ITC 19 
+ 3 hours arr 
2 10- 11 :50 T Bro/Olson ITC 19 . 3 hours arr 
1,§ect ions I g, 2 use I BM Computer s l 
3 8 - 9:50 w Bro ITC 19 
' 3 hour s arr (Section 3 uses MAC ll Computer s ) 
33:018 Construction Reso u rces (lab fee 'Sl0 . 00) 
I 3 1- 2 : 50 TTh ITC 3/ 17 
2 3- 4:50 TTh Egger ITC 7/ 17 
SPRING, 1991 / 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr 
33 INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY (Continued) 




1 2 10:00 TTh Betts 
Communication Systems 
I 2 11:00 TTh 
Communication Technology (Lab fee $1 0.00) 
1 S 9:00 W Johnson/ 
+ 10-11 :50 
+ 1 hour arr 
MWF 
Technical Drafting (33:017 or 
Lab fee $3,001 
I 3 12:00 M 
+ 1-2:50 MW 
Swanson 
33:117 or appr·oval of 
James 
33:02S Construction Graphics (33:018) 
1 3 8:00 MWF 
33:036 Power Technology 






33:037 DC and AC Theory (33:036 or approval of instructor) 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 T eve Colsch 
+ 2 hours arr 
33:041 Machine Tools (33:•008 or 33:01 !.· Lab fee $10,001 




+ 6-7 : 50 MW eve 
Commercial Construction (33:027, 
ins true tor > 
I 3 10:00 MWF 
2 1 :00 TTh 
+ 1 hour arr 
Automotive Fundamentals 
1 2 6-8:50 M e ve 
























33: 106g Geometric Dimensioning and Tolerancing (33:024, junior standing, 
or approval of instrU.ctor) 
Eve 




1 2 7-8:50 W eve Rogers ITC i7 
Descriptive 
33 : 024) 
Geometry (33:017' or 33:117, or approval of instructor, 
I 3 1-2:50 
+ 3:00 












or approval of 
9-10:50 
+ 2 hours arr 





















Drafting and Design - CADD (33:017, junior 
instructor) 
Th Bro ITC 19 
CAD) 
TTh e ve Bro ITC 19 
Opt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Ra 
33 INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY (Continued) 
33: 135 Practic um in Material Processing Technology (P1iniMuM grade of B 






1 1 arr arr H•lzer ITC 17 
Planning .and Controlling Manufacturing Systelfts (80:072 or 
80:172, junior standing or approval of im;tructor> 
1 4 4-5 : 50 NW eve Pine ITC 3 
Computer Numerical Centro l PrograMing (33:060, 
standing, or approval of ins true tor> 
1 2 4-5:50 Th eve Pine ITC 
+ 2 hours ar r 
Computer-Aided Manufacturing/Robotics (33:060; 33: 119, 
j unior standing or approval of instructor) 
I 3 1-2:50 TTh Pine ITC 




33: 149 Construction Estimating <~3:128 or •pproval of dttpartNnt head) 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 Th eve ITC 7 
33 : 150g Screen Pr inting Technology (33:155 or approval of instructor) 
I 3 1-2:50 TTh Dennis ITC 18 
+ 1 hour arr 










1 3 6-8:50 W eve Pershing ITC 10 
+ 1 hour arr 
Construction Project Planning, 
<33: 149, 33: 175, junior standing 
Schedu 1 i ng •nd Contra 11 i ng 
or iipproval of instructor) 
1 3 8-9:15 TTh Varzavand ITC 7 
I 
Graphic Arts (33:022 for Industrial Technology and 
minors, or approval of instructor) 
1 4 6-8:50 11W eve ITC 18 
Microcomputer Architecture and Instruction Set (33:156, 80:070, 
junior standing, or approval of instructor. Formerly 
Introduction to Microcomputers) 
1 3 1-2:50 l'IW Pershing ITC 10 
+ 1 hour arr 
E:lectronic Typesetting and Copy Preparation (33: 155 or approval 
of instructor) 
20 3 9-10:50 TTh Dennis ITC 18 
+ 1 hour arr 
Structural Analysis in Construction (33: 170 or approval of 
instructor) 
26 3 1:00 
Desktop Composition 
instructor l 
23 3 8-9:50 













33:lbOg Instrumentation and Interfacing (33:157, junior standing or 
approval of instructor) 
1 2 2-3:50 TTh Honary ITC 10/13 




Waterloo si tel 
Electrical and Mechanical 
approval of instructor) 
1 3 l0l00 
Mechanical Power Systems 
ins true tor ) 
1 3 4-5:50 





in Construction (33: 050 or 
Shrestha ITC 7 
88:054 1 or approval of 
Honar y ITC 13 
33:1309 Metal (33:007, 33:008, 33:022, junior standing or approval of 
department head) 
33: 134g 
80 2 9:00 l'IW ITC 15 
+ 1-2,50· M ITC 17 
+ 2 hours arr 
Metalcasting Technology 
approval of instructor) 
(33:007, 
T 
33:008, junlor standing or 
1 3 8:00 Helzer ITC 6 
+ 9-10:50 TTh ITC 17 
22 
consent of instructor> 
Eve 3 7-9:50 Th eve Honary ITC 13 
+ 1 hour arr 
33: 170 Statics and Strengths of Materials (80:048, 88:054, or approval 
of department) 






Fahiny ITC 6 
ITC 14 
ITC 6 
33:172g Industrial Materials 186:020 or 86:044, or approval of 
depiirtment, junior standing> 
Eve I 3 5:00 TTh eve 
33 : 176 
+ 2 hours arr 
EP15T Research and Development - Phase II (33:174. 
PLUS Development and Demonstration) 
I 3 8-9:50 MWF Pershing 




SPRING, I 991 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr TilH' Days Instr Bldg R11 
33 INDISTRIAL TEDNUJSY CContinuedl 
331178 TKhnology Education R•search and Develop.ent <Senior standing, 
pre- or corequisit•: 33:190) 
I 2 12:00 11W Betts ITC 6 
331179 . Coop•rativ• Education <Involves 
reiMbursed work and study in a 
student's technical concentration. 
of instructor and advisor.> 
dirac:ted full-ti• financially-
selKtwd industry r•l,1,ted to ,1, 
Registr•tion requires •pprov•l 
1 1-6 arr arr ITC 42 
33: 18~ 11ethods Improvement in Construction (33: 149, 33: 175, junior 
st11nding, or approval of instructor) 
1 3 1 :00 l'1WF Egger ITC 6 
+ 2 hours arr 
331187g Applied Industrial Sup•rvision and 
of instructor, 33: 187) 
11anag-..ent < IS: 153 or 33: 143 or 
approv•l 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh 







33: 190g Nethods of Teaching Technology Education (33:019, 33: 120, •ust 
complete with minifllUM gr1;de of. C prior to student teaching) 
1 3 3-4:50 TTh Betts ITC 6 
33: 191g llttplementing Technic•l Instruction•! Progr•ms (Junior st•nding or 
approv,1,l of instructor. For,nerly: Nethods of Teaching Trade and 
Technical Courses> 
Eve 80 2 S-8:50 W eve Dennis ITC 6 
33:193g Evi1luation in Technic•l Instruction Progr•111s (33:181 or approval 
of d1tp•rt1MPnt he•d, junior st,1,nding or •pprova.l of instructor. 
Fonwerly: Evaluation in Vocational-T•chnicAl Education> 
Eve 90 2 5-8150 W eve Fecik ITC 6 




1 3 10:11150 11W Betts ITC 6 
Industrial S•fety (Junior stAnding) 
I 2 6-7:50 Th eve ITC 3 
1'1•nufacturing Senior Project: Phase II (33:112, ForNrly1 
Manufacturing Practicum) 
I 3 8:00 T ITC 2 
+ 9-10150 TTh ITC 2/17 
33:271 Industrial Experience <Limited to P'l•ster's degru c•ndidates; 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Days Instr Bldg Rm 
33 INDISTRIAL TECINJ..D&Y CContiruedl 
33:292 R•search Methods in Industrial Technology 
Ev• 3 7-9:50 T eve White ITC 6 
Adainistration of Industrial Technology Programs 
1 2 2-4:45 W Fecik ITC 6 
331297 Pr•cticum <R•gistr.ation requires written approval of the 
Coordinator of Gr.aduate Programs> 
1 2-3 arr arr Fee i k ITC 28 
33:299 Res•i1rch (R1tgistr.ation requires written approval of Coordinator 










6-9150 f1 eve, 
lnternhship (Re,gistration requir1ts 
•dv•ncement to candidacy, comp let ion, 
hours in required core) 
1 3-6 arr arr 
in Industrial Technology 
Fecik ITC 6 
approva 1 of ad i vsor, 
of at least 21 semester 
Fecik ITC 28 
R•search <Registration requir.es written approval of advisor) 
1 1-6 arr arr ITC 25 





















Information Sources (Junior 
major; not open to Library 
1:00 TTh 
10:00 TTh 
Safford Lib 123 
Safford Lib 123 
Safford Lib 123 
Safford Lib 123 
Safford Lib 123 
Safford Lib 123 
or Senior standing with a 
Science majors or minors) 
Hi land Lib 124 
Hi land Lib 124 
Introduction to 
standing) 





MWF Martin Lib 
1'1WF April Field Experience 
124 
•ppro'!al of ,advisor and Coordinator of Gradu•t• Prograa) 35:134g Libr,1ry Ma.terials for Young Adults (Junior standing) 
1 2-3 arr arr Fecik ITC 28 Ev• 3 6:30-9:20 11 eve Safford Lib 124 
331282 Industrial Technology Se11inar 
1 1 2:00 11 Helzer ITC 6 
331284 Industrial Tttchnology (Technical problHs select.ct and solved by 
individuals or s■•ll groups of stud•nts. R•gistr,1,tion requir•s 
one-page written prospttetus •nd written •pproval of instructor.) 
Administr,1,tion 
15 2 arr arr Fecik ITC 28 
Applied Science 
16 2 •rr arr 
CoNlUnications Technology 
25 2 ,1,rr •rr 
Co111puter-Aided Design/Drafting 
21 2 arr arr 
Construction f1an•gu.nt 
23 2 arr •rr 
Electronics 
2 2 ,1,rr arr 
Gr•phic Arts •nd Photogr•phy 
J 2 arr •rr 
1'1•nuf•cturing 
4 2 arr arr 
1'1ateri•ls Proc•ssing T•chnology 
17 2 Mr Mr 
~hanical D•sign 
18 2 arr arr 
1'1echanical-Fluid 
19 2 •rr •rr 
lndustri•l 11,i,nagetNnt/Tr<1ining 
20 2 ,1,rr •rr 
T•chnology Education 
12 2 arr •rr 
Vocational-Technical Educ,1,tion 
13 2 •rr •rr 
Fah•y ITC 26 
Johnson ITC 44 
Bro ITC 47 
Egger ITC 32 
P•rshing ITC 36 
Dennis ITC 46 
Pine ITC 40 
Helz•r ITC 39 
Rog•rs ITC 42 
Honary ITC 38 
Whit• ITC 29 
Betts ITC 35 
Dennis ITC 46 
23 
35:225 Administr•tion of ,the School Library Media Center ( 35: 113; 
3:5: 121, and •t least one other Library Science course) 






Co,nputer Applications in Libraries (3S:113, 35:115, 35:250) 
1 3 2100 11WF Hi land Lib 124 
Reference (35: 113, 35: 115> 
1 3 10100 MWF Hiland Lib 124 
lndividualiz•d Readings 
of dap•r tment he•d > 
(Registration requires written approval 
1 1-3 arr arr r-,artin 
Practicum 
hHd) 
<Registration requires written approval of department 
1 1-4 arr arr Martin 
Re•••rch <Registr•tion requires written ,1pproval of department 
h••d> 
1 1-3 arr arr Martin 
SPRING, 1991 










Days Instr Bldg 
l1WF Wong Sri 120 
TTh Walsh Sri 120 
TTh Kopp1tr Sri 120 
Eve 4 7-91:SO W •v• Rib I ch SEC 244/245 
401045 ResHrch 11ethods (40:008 and t"" electivH in psychology> 
I 4 9130-1014:5 TTh Whitsett Sab 
2 
+ 1 hour arr 
9100 
















Statistics (40:008, 401045, 80 : 040, or approvi1l of 
I 4 11 ,oo l1WF Sab 129 
+ 1 hour arr 
401104 Psychology of AdJustM!nt !401008> 
4011199 








Psychology (Ona course in 
heAd 1 junior standing or 





401123 Introduction to a.h•vlor t'ladific•tion (40:008 or .qui--,alent) 
I 3 ll 100 P1WF Hltllwig S•b 103 
40112:lg Child Psychopathology (401008, plus •ny OM fro• 201100, 31 :0:5:5, 
401120, or equival•nt of one of th•u, or approval of instructor, 
Junior standing) 
I 3 9130-1014~ TTh Osun Sab 121 
40: 1279 Introduction to Nlturology (Junior standing and approval of 
instructor) 
1 3 2:00 - Walsh Sab 121 
4011'129 Abnorul Psychology !401008, junior shnding> 
I 3 2-3115 TTh Kopp•r Sab 121 
4011:SO Condi ti on Ing and L••rning (40:04~) 
I 3 1:00 l1WF Hltllwig S•b 121 
4011529 S.nsation and P•rception (40104~, .junior standing or •P~i:ova l of 
instructor> 
Ev1t I 3 l,-81:SO Th •v• ~nn Sab 121 
401 !:Ilg Thought and Languag• (40:045, junior standing, or approval of 
instructor) 
I 3 10: 00 - Yatn Aud. 344 
401 .1~79 P1trsonn1tl Psychology_ (401008 or 
l!flproval of instructor l 
99uivalent, junior standing or 
Ev1t 1 3 6-8150 T ltVlt WhitHtt BAk 13b 
(S.Ction I .li•i tltd to graduat• stud1tnts in psychology) 
Ev• 2 7-9150 W •v• Willi&111ts S•b 121 
40: l:!Bg Organizational Psychology 
or approval of instructor) 
(401008 or equi v•lent, junior standing 
Ev1t I 3 l,-8150 Talbot 
40111,0 Introductory Social Psychology (401008 or 1tquival1tnt) 
I 3 .11-12115 TTh Kopp1tr 
2 7-91:SO W 1tVe Thous 
40111,1 Psychology of P1trson.al i ty !401008> 








40:1h6g Clinical Psychology (Junior s1;anding or •pproval of instructor> 
1 3 I 100 P1WF Wong S•b 103 
4011719 Cognitiv.-Beh&viaral Therapy (Junior st•nding, 40:123 or approval 
of instructor. ForMrlyz Adv•ncad Behavior Kodific•tion) 
I 3 11 - 12115 TTh DHan Sab 227 
401173g Psychology of Aging (401008 or 
approval of instructor> 
I 3 9:00 PIWF 
equi val•nt, Junior 
Wallace 
40: 17:5 EnvironMntal Psychology (401008 or equiv•l•nt) 





DptiCrs S.C Cr Ti,_ Days Instr Bldg Ra 








Practicu• in Teaching Psychology <Ra,gistration rltquir•• written 
approval of instructor> 
1 2-3 arr arr 
Research E,cperience in Psychology (40:049, 15 hours in 
~psychology, and wri tt•n approv,d of th• instructor. A total of 
sh sHest•r hours of cradit Ny be allowad.> 










requires written •pprov•l of 
in psychology or approva 1 of 
Bi1rr ios Bak 131, 
Personality Assessaent (Gr•duate standing in psychology or 
approval of instructor> 
I 3 2-4:45 T Wong Bak 131, 
SIHlinar - Conte.porary Issues in Psychology (Senior or gr11du•t• 
standing in psychology or approv•l of instructor) 
I I 2:00 Th Osaan Bak 131, 
Rasearch (R~istr•tion requires writtan approval of instructor) 













Stand•rd First Aid and co....,ni ty CPR 
I 2 8,oo TTh Kwikk•l Wst 20b 
2 9:00 TTh F j1tlstul Wst 20b 
3 10100 TTh Fjelstul Wst 20b 
4 11,00 TTh F j~lstul Wst 201, 
M•ternal and Inhnt Hlt•I th 
I 2 3100 TTh Koch SEC 2:52 
f'la>dical Ter111inology 
80 I 9100 TTh Joslyn SEC 325 
S.Cond•ry School H••l th Educ•tion Methods (Junior , tanding> 
I 2 11:00 TTh Koch SEC 30b 
HHlth Education Curr iculu111 
I 2 7-9:00 T ev• Pr•ston SEC 323 
COfflllt.mi ty and Pub! ic Health <Junior shnding) 
3 9130-10:45 TTh Richards SEC 401, 
Consu•er ._al th 
I 2 II :00 TTh SEC 303/30:5 
Field EMper ience in C01N1Uni ty Heal th Education (S1tnior st•nding 
and written 11pprov•l of instructor. 11ust b1t taken on credit/no 
credit b11sis. > 
I I, or 12 arr arr Cryar Wst 203 
EKperience in C•rdi11c Reh•bilit•tion (Ragistr•tion requires 
written approv11l of instructor> 
I 2 b:45 l1WF a . 11. W. Ryan PEC 211, 
+ 1 hour 11rr 
Pr•vent ion and C•re of 
841030; junior standing 
1 2 8 100 
2 9100 
3 10: 00 
4 II 100 
Athl•tic Injuries (42:050 or 42 1124 or 













41r 1779 Advancltd Athl1ttic Training (41: 17:S or 841031) 
I 2 9100 PIWF Noon•n PEC 142 
,41; 1829 ::~~~~~ tion and Athl1ttlc Injuries (411175, 
I 2 10100 TTh Noonan PEC 142 
4111849 . P1odali tiH in Athl1ttic Training (41 I 17:5, 42: 151> 
41:18:5 
I 2 9:00 TTh Austin PEC 
RHdings In Hltalth Education 
Approv•l of instructor) 







DptlCrs S.C Cr TIM Days Instr Bldg R• 
41 HEALTH !Conti-I 
41: 187 lntarMhip in Athlatlc Tralni"9 (4111~, 4211151 I 
1 1-4 arr arr Noonan PEC 134 
41 :272 Evaluation of Elactracardlagrus (SAM H 4212721 
I 2 II 100 TTh DaiQllnltr SEC 403 
41 1275 Cardiovascular Strn• Tnting (SAN•• 421~) 
I 2 10:00 TTh Dalganar SEC 403 
41:277 Organization and Ad11inistration of Cardiac Rehabilitation Progr•• 
(SaN H 42:2771 
DptrCrs S.C Cr Ti• Days Instr 
'12 PIMIICM.. EDUCATION ICantl-1 
421Allt B■Qlnnl"9 13alf (Hftts ucand half--..ter> 
90 I 8-91:SO TTh K. GrHn 





421A46 lnterMdlate Bolf IB■Qlnnl"9 Bolf or equivalent skill. llffts 
second hald--.terl 
90 I 10-111:SO TTh K. GrHn Do• N 
421A2I B■Qlnnl"9 Karat• 
1 I 11100 TTh BriQQS Wst 125 
1 2 1100 TTh W. Ryan SEC 403 42:Ai!II Skin and Scuba Dlvl"9 (Ability ta swl.• 400 yards. Potential 
hazards In dlvi"9. $25.00 equlpNnt fH, plus student 
furntshn usk, fin■, and snorkel. Open dter certification 
optional - t?0,00 fN. Hftts second half--ster I 
41:285 Readings in Health Educ•tion <Registration requirn writt•n 
apprav•l of in11tructor) 
1 1- 4 arr arr Richards Wst 203 90 I 2-31:SO 11W Henry Epl 22 
91 2-3::SO TTh Henry Epl 22 
411289 , Heal th Education 5Hinar: ANrlcan College of Sports lledlclna 
Cartificatian IS•- H 42:2891 421A33 Advanced Candltlani"9 - Circuit Tralni"9 
BO I 1100 HW Dalgenar SEC 420 I I 2100 TTh -T, Allen PEC 
DaN 
186 
41 :2'10 Phi lasaphy and Ethics of Health Education 
Eve I 3 6 : 30-9:30 ti eve Cryar SEC 420 
Epid••iology for ._al th Education 41 :2'13 
Eve 1 3 6-81:SO W eva Joslyn SEC 420 
41:2'15 Int•rnship in Health Education (Ragistration raquires •rittan 
approval of instructor) 
I 2 arr arr Richards Wst 203 
41:299 Ruearch <Registration requires written approval of instructor, 
fee assessed separat•ly for l&boratory aatarials and/or bindl119 of 
thesis/research paper.) 
1 1-6 arr arr Huddlntan Wst 207A 
• "'2. PHYSICAL EDUCATIIIN 
Phy9ical Education Activity courses listed under 421A01 through 421A60 and 
44:010 ..eet 421001 General Education requir-nts far Category 12, 
42:AOl Nadified Physical Education <For Individuals li•lted ta rHtrlcted 
activity; r~istration rRquiras Nritten •pproval of instructor.> 
1 l •rr arr Cooper Est 108 
90 arr arr Cooper E•t 108 
42:A34 Personal Candi tiani"9 
1 1 e100 TTh 
42:A3S Weight Llftl"9 and Heavy Rnistance Tralnl"9 
I I 8:00 11W Harsh 
2 II :00 11W Harsh 
42:A4S Nilitary Physical Canditiani"9 
I 1 7130-8120 l1WF Gravn 
42:A02 Beginning Targo,t Archo,ry 
1 1 11:00 TTh 
42:A03 Backpacking (ftttfets second half-....,ster> 
Eve 90 1 3-4::SO TTh av• J. Hi lier 
42:AOS Bowling <Equipment rental and alley fN t31.00) 
1 1 1-2150 T Harsh 
2 3-41:SO T R-rt 
42:A07 Beginning Ballet 
1 1 11,00 TTh Lichty 
42 : A08 Ba 11 roo11 Dance, Beginni"9 
I I 8:00 TTh Kerr 
(Smction 1 Hn only> 
I 8100 TTh Kerr 
(Section 2 woMen only) 
421Al3 Beginning Jazz Di1nce 
I I 10100 TTh Ensign 
421A15 Beginning Foil Fancl"9 

















421A36 B■Qlnnl"9 Tennis (Hftts second half--..tarl 
421011 
90 I 3-4110 TWTh Anderson 
FundaNntal Physical Actlvl tin - Aquatics 
ujor■ and ainors in Physical Education.) 
lnterMdiata Swi•i"9 lbeglnnl"9 swlMl"9 
skill.I 
9 1 10100 11W Henry 





421012 FundaNntal Physical Actlvltlas - Candltlani"9 <Pri•arily far 







1 I 8100 TTh R-t DaM 
PEC 186C 
Fund•Mnt•l Physic•l Activitin - D•nce (Priurily for ujors 
and ainors in Physical Educ•tion.) 
Folk, Squ•ra and B•llroo• Danca 
I I II 100 TTh Karr Est 113 
5 2100 TTh Karr Est 113 
Rhyth• in 11ov-nt, Sport, Danca 
2 I 9100 TTh Ensign Est 113 
FundaMntal Physic•l Activities - Gyanastics (Priaarily for 
ujors and ainors in Physical Education. J 
Stunts, Tuabll"9 and Apparatus 
2 I 7100 ..., •v• K. Ryan Est 214 
FundAMnhl Physical Actlvlt•s - Individual/Dual <Prlaarily f,or 
aajors and •inor■ in Physical Eduction.> 
Archery, Bolf 
BA I 1-2,:so TTh w. GrHn/ Est 14 
K. Grnn Do• 
Track and Field, WrHtli"9 
8 I 11,00 TTh Lawson/ Do• 
Shadda./ Wst 110 
J. Hiller 
Track and Field, Self-Defense and Rope Prevantlan 
9 I 11100 TTh 
Fund-ntal Physical Actlvl tn -
uJors in Physical Education.> 
Soccer, llalleyboll 






Football <Will not fulfill FundaNntal Physical 
■port raquir--.nt for Physical Education a11jor.) 
91 I 8-9::SO TTh T. Allan 
Danca for the Actor 









Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Ti.e Days Instr Bldg R• 
42 PHYSICIL EDUCATION (Contiruedl 




&pproval of instructor. Sections 1, BO, 90 are for adapted 
physical education; S1tctions 2, 81, 91 ,1.re for el1NNnt•ry or high 
school physical ltducation.) 
1 1 arr arr Cooper Est 108 
2 Mr Mr Tho.-pson Epl 28 
80 arr arr Cooper Est 108 
81 arr ,arr ThOIIJ)SOO Epl 28 
90 arr arr Cooper Est 108 
91 arr arr Thoapson Epl 28 
,_thods and Nov"'9'nt Experiences for Children 
stanC::hng. Pre- or corequisite: 42:013) 
CSopho110ie 
I 2 9:00 P1WF Tho,npson Est 114 
Methods and Mov-nt E>eper iences 
corequisite1 42:014) 
for Children II (42:043; pre- or 
I 2 9:00 PW' 
2 10:00 PW' 
Marston 
Marston 
Physical Education for the Eleaentary Grades 
For Early Childhood majors.> 
1 3 1 :00 ,..,.F Marston 
Anato11y and Physiology of Hu■an Movement 
I 3 9:00 PW' W, Green 


















I 2 8:00 TTh Cooper SEC 303/305 
Lif• Guard Training and Instruction <Swimmer 
RRJ)laces Advanced Life Saving.) 
2 2 10:30-12:00 TTh • Henry 
Water Safety Instruction <SwiMler level for 
Rap laces W.S. L) 
3 2 9-10:30 TTh Henry 
Advanced Ski 11 and Coaching Theory - Basketball 
I 3 8-9:50 TTh E. Hiller 






Advancltd Ski 11 and Coaching Theory - Footba 11 (42:016, Football, 
reco-nded to prec~•- > 
I 3 10100 l'IWF T. Allen SEC 303/305 
Advanced Skill and Coaching Theory - Softbal 1 (Funda.entals class 
or equivalent> 
2 10-11 :50 T Bakley PEC IBbA 
+ 10:00 Th Oo,ne 
Advanced Ski II and Coaching 
class or equival•nt. > 
Theory - Track and Field (Fundamentals 
80 2 8-9:50 l'1WF Bucknam 
Advanc•d Skill and Coaching Theory - Volleyball 
class or equival•nt. > 
I 2 10-11150 T Ahrabi-Fard 







Practicu■ in Coaching (Junior 
written approval of instructor.> 
standing. Registration requires 
1 1 arr arr 
80 arr arr 







42:120 Organization and Ad11inistration of Aquatic Progra■s 
I 2 9:00 1111 Henry Wst 206 
421122 Theor•tical Concepts of Coaching 
42: 124g 
42:125 
I 2 9:00 TTh 

















No credit for 
I 2 
2 
in 42:050 and 42:151. Junior standing.> 
TTh Hami I ton Wst 204 
TTh Ha,.i I ton Wst 204 
Theory and 
student •Iii th 
l100 
2:00 
Practice (Designed for 
credit in 42:153.) 
coaching •inors. 
TTh Do I gener 






Dpt:Crs Sec Cr TiH Days Instr Bldg Ra 
42 PHYSICIL EIJUCATJ 11N I Conti rued I 





I 2 8:00 11W Erusha SEC . 406 
2 8:00 TTh Erusha SEC 406 
Kinesiology (42:0SO or equivalent> 
1 · 3 10 : 00 11W Hamil ton Wst 206 
+ 9-10:SO F Wst 206 
2 10 : 00 MW Hamil ton Wst 206 
+ 11-12:SO F Wst 206 
Adapted Physical Education 
of instructor.) 
(42: 151. Junior standing or consent 
I 3 9:00 0MWF Cooper 
2 
+ 7:30-B:45 
or 1 hour arr 
10:00 
+ 7:30-8:45 




Physiology of Exercise (42:050 
or approval of instructor . > 
or equivalent. 
1 3 11:00 t1WF 
+ 10-11 :SO F 
2 11:00 l'IWF 



























I 2 9:00 TTh Dolgener SEC 323 
Nature and Scope of Physical Education (62:005 or equivalent; 
junior standing> 
I 2 9:00 TTh Cooper SEC 303/305 
Methods and Materials in Secondary Physical Education (Six 
funda11ental physical activity classes. Corequisite: 42:168) 
1 2 8:00 HWF Phillips Wst 204 
'wst 125 
Assisting in Physical Education (Regis.tration requires written 
approval of instructor; those enrolled in 42:163 must enroll in 
Section 1.) 




















Administration and Curriculum Developaent in Physical Education 
<Senior standing> 
I 3 9:00 HWF Schwarzenbach SEC 303/305 
Readings in Physical 
in Phy.sical Education. 
of instructor.> 
Education (Primarily for •ajors and •inors 
Registration requires written approval 







Phi 11 ips 
Phi 11 ips 







1 3 7-9:50 W eve Schwarzenbach SEC 403 
Notor Learning 
I 3 b-8:SO T eve Doody SEC 403 
Evaluation of Electrocardiograms (Sar.e as 41 :272) 
1 2 II :00 TTh Dolgener SEC 403 
42:273 Conte■porary Issues in Physical Eduction 
I 3 9:00 l1WF Ahrabi-Fard SEC 403 
421275 Cardiovascular Stres~ Testing (Same as 41:275) 
421277 
42:285 
I 2 10:00 TTh Dolgener SEC 403 
Organization amt Ad•inistratiori 
Prograu (Saae as 41 :277) 
I 2 1:00 TTh 
Readings in Physical Education 
approval of instructor.) 
1 · 1-4 arr arr 
of Cardiac Rehabilitation 
W. Ryan SEC lib 
(Registration requires written 
Huddleston Wst 207A 
SPRING, 1991 
Dpt I Crs Sec Cr Days Instr Bldg Rm 





Physic•l Educ•t ion Seminar: Allier ican College 
Certif·ication (S,;1111te as 41 :289) 
Bl I I :00 11W Dolgener 
Internship in Physical Education 
approval of instructor . ) 
1 2-4 arr arr 
<Registration 
Huddleston 
of Sport s Med ic ine 
SEC 420 
requi r es written 
Wst 207A 
Practicum (Registration requires written approval of i nstructor.) 
1 2-3 arr arr Huddleston Wst 207A 
Research <Registration requires written cons ent of instructor; fee 
assessed separately for laboratory ,naterials and/or bind i ng of 
thesis/research paper.) 
1 1-6 arr ar r Huddleston Ws t 207A 
"3 RECREATION 
43 2010 Introduction to · Recreation (Recommend 50:035 concurrentl y > 
I 2 9:00 TTh Wilson Aud 344 
431020 Recreational Leadership <Recreation majors only) 
I 3 9:30-10 : 45 TTh Reidy Est 214 
431030 Recreation for Special Popu 1 at i ans 
I 3 1:00 11WF Wilson Est 305 
43:040 CoMMJnity Recreation 
I 3 1: 00 TTh Hanson Aud 126 
+ 2:00 T 
43:041 Fieldwork: Commun i t y 
Recreations 
only , > 
Communit y Recreation (43:020, 43: 040 . 
majors only. Must be _taken on c r edit / no c redi t bas i s 
I I arr arr Wilson Est 104 
43 : 042 CalllP Leadership 
I 3 3:30-4:45 TTh Clark Aud 128 
+ 1 weekend arr 
Dpt :Cr s Sec Cr Tiae Days Instr Bld9 RII 






43:251 . Eve 




Readings in Recreation <Reg ~stration 
of ins tr uctor . ) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
rRquirn written -roval 
P1c:Donald Est 
Practicum in Recreation (431189, !500 hours cartifiN practical 
exper ience of which 200 hours 11Ust be in area or MJor, cu~rant 
cert i fication in Standard First Aid, and S.sic Rncu.r (CPA). 
Cor:equisite: 43:184. Nust be taken on credit/no ·'credli basts. 
Registration requires written approval of instructor.> 
1 14 arr arr Hans.on E'at 8 
Seminar in Recreation <Must b• taken MHNtster iMediat•ly prlor 
to 43:187, Pr acticu11. Pre- or corequisite 431120 or lt31l60. 
Regi strat i on requires written approv.al of il"lstructor . ) 
BO I 8:00 TTh H•nson Est 30e 
(Section 80 is for Suaiaer 1991 Pr.acticua students. · .... ts first 
half-semester.> 
90 I 8 : 00 TTh Hanson . 
(Section 90 is for Fall 1991 Practicu• students .• 
ha l f - semester . ) 
Trends and Issues in Yauth/Huun Service Agencies 
Est ~ 
~ts uc:ond 
I 3 4-6:50 T eve P1c:Dcinold. SEC ~OIi 
F i nanc i al Decision Making for Youth/Hu•an Service Agenc:in 
I 3 b-8:50 W eve Lang · SEC 182 
Philanthropy 
Januar y 25, 
onl y .) 
I 3 
and the 1'1anag••nt 





of Volunteer~ <Class ... t• on 
22, 23, Morch B, 9, 29 I'~ 30 
EC 
SEC 
Readings in Youth/Hu11an Service Agt;!ncy Ad•i1'istratlon 
I 1- 4 arr arr Long Est 210 
Internship <Registration requires written approval of 
instructor> 
I 2-6 arr arr Lo09 Est 210 
'+3:110 Recreation Program (43 : 020, 43 :030 , 43 :040 , one may be 43 : 299 Resear ch <Regist r ation requires written approval of instructor, 
corequisite> fee assessed separately for laboratory ••terial• 1ind/or bindiflQ 




Basic Principles of Super vision- Admin i s t ra t ion 
(43:020, 43 : 030, 43:040, one may be corequisi te.) 
I 3 11 : 00 11WF Clark 
Foundations of Therapeutic 
Therapeutic Recreation; 42:050 ) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh 
Outdoor Education 
I 2 4- 5 : 50 Th 
Recreation ( Junior 
Carter 
Re i dy 
in Recr eat i on 
Est 305 
stand i ng in 
Est 305 
Est 305 
43:151 Financial Ad• inistration for Non-Pr of i t Youth-Serving Agenci e s 
( 12:030) 
I 3 9 : 00 11WF Clark I Aud 344 
43: 1S2 Volunteer ism in Non-Pr ofit Youth- Servi ng Agenc ies 
I 3 I :00 l1WF Long SEC 303/305 
431159g Interpretative Services in Parks and Recreation 
90 3 9-3:00 Sat . Reid y Es t 305 
43:163 Manage•ent 
43:160) 
of Therapeutic Recreation Se rvic es (43: 030 , 43: 123 , 
3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Wi l s on Est 305 
431165 Leisure Services Field Exper ience (43 :030 , 43:041 or equivalent. 
Registration requi r es written approval of ins tr uc t or.) 
1 1-3 ar r arr McDonald Est 104A 
431lb6g Leisure and Aging (Junior standing or approval of instructor ) 
I 3 10:00 11WF Carter SEC 401, 
431168g Leisure Areas and Facilities (Junior standing> 
I 3 2:00 l1WF Re i dy 
43:184 Senior Project in Recreation CCor equ i site : 't3:187. 
requires written approval of ins t ructor . > 
1 1 ar r arr Hanson 
Est 305 
Regist r a t ion 
Est 8 
27 
I 1-6 arr arr Huddlnt~n 11st 207A 
44 t£AL TH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION - INTERIJEPARTIIENTM. 
All students en'rolling for 44 courses MUSt att1tnd th• first day of class 
or they ~ be dropped fro• the course. · 
44 :010 Personal Wellness - LECTURE (All studi,nts 11Ust register for the 
lecture plus one first half-seaester lab, and OTII' second half-
semester lab.> 
I 3 8:00 TTh Plarsh SEC 2"6 
First Half Se•ester Labs: 
44:A47 Volleyball, Beginning 
80 8:00 PIWF S.a PEC 
44:A32 Self-Defenn 
80 8:00 Huddlntan Est 
44:A36 Beginning Swi - ing (Little or no eKperienc•> 
80 8:00 PIWF Noble 11st 
44 :A51 
80 
Dance, Country Western 
8:00 l1WF 
(Section 80 women only) 
81 8:00 















Opt:Crs Sec Cr TiH Instr · Bldg Ra Dpt1Crs Sec Cr Instr Bldg Ra 
"" IEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION - RECREATION - INTEIIIIEPMTIIENTM. "" IEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION - INTERDEPARTIIENTAL 
!Continued) IConUnuadl 
441010 Personal W@llness, Continued 
S•cond Half Se•ester L•btu 
44:010 
44:010 
44;A02 Aerobic Acti..,ities 
90 8100 P1WF 








44:A05 Aqua Tri• (Students ••jorin; in Physical 
not enroll in this activity sKtion.) 
Education should 
90 8:00 P1WF Nobl• Wst 113 
44:A43 SNim111ing, Conditioning (Students ••joring in Physical 
Education should not enroll in this activity wet ion. 
Intermediate level or •bove. > 
90 8:00 P1WF Hall Epl 22 
Personal Wellness - LECTURE <All students aust raqister for th• 
lecture plus O"" first half-se .. ster l•b, and o"" HCOnd half-
semester lab. l 
2 3 8:00 TTh Fj•lstul BUS 10'1 
First Half S.mester Labs 
44:A02 Aerobic Activities 
80 8:00 l'IWF Lawson/R-r t PEC 181, 
Soldan NW DoM 
44:A04 Aerobic E)lercise 
80 8:00 P1WF PEC =s 
44:A43 SNimming, Conditioning <Students ■AJoT"ing in Physic1l 
Eduction should not enroll in this 11ctivity section. lnt•rMdlat• 
level or •bove.) 
80 8:00 P1WF Hall Epl 22 
Second Half Se11ester Labs 
44:A44 Tennis, Beginning 
'10 0,00 · P'IWF N.arsh PEC 211,N 
4'\:A31 Racquetball 
'10 8:00 MWF Anderson PEC ar.5N 
lf4:A24 .., Golf, Beginning (8"gins March 25) 
'10 8-'1150 MW K. Green NE DoN 
44:AI0 Archery 
90 8:00 MW l'lertndorf Est 14 
44:A28 Judo, Beginning <Judo gee required) 
'10 8:00 P1WF Briggs Wst 110 
Personal Wellness - LECTURE (All students ,aust revister for the 
lecture plus one first half-s...-ter lab, and o"" ucond half-
se11ester lab.) 
3 3 '1:00 TTh Nar.tl SEC 244/245 
First Half 5Btester Labs 
44:Al2 Bad•i~ton 
81 9100 MWF Anderson PEC ar.5N 
44:A2I Dance, Ballroom, 8"ginning 
80 9100 P1WF kerr Est 113 
(Section 80 woun only) 
81 9:00 P1WF Kerr Est 113 
(Section 81 nn only) 
44:A47 Volleyball, Beginning 
81 '1:00 MWF Bakl•y/Gao PEC 211,N 
44:A37 SNilMing, InterNdiate 
80 '1100 P1WF Hall Epl 22 
28 
441010 P•rsona.l Wellness (continued} 
44:010 
441010 
441A02 Aerobic Activities 
91 9100 P'IWF 
44:A04 ~ro.bic Exercise 







44:A05 Aqua Tri11 <Students majoring in Physical Education 
should not enroll in this activity section.) 
91 '1:00 l1WF Nobl• Wst 113 
44:A43 SwiHing, Conditioning (Students majoring in Physical 
Education should not enroll in this activity section. 
lnterllltdiate level or above.> 
'11 9:00 MWF Hall Epl 22 
Personal Wellness - LECTURE <Al 1 students 111Ust register for the 
lecture plus one first half-semester lab, and one second half-
seuster lab.> 
4 3 10:00 TTh Davis SEC 244/245 
First H•l f Se..ester Labs 
44:A21 Dance, B•llroom 
80 10:00 HWF Kerr Est 113 
<Section 80 wo,nen only> 
81 10:00 MWF Kerr Est 113 
(S.-ction 81 men only> 
44:A47 Voll•yball 
82 10:00 MWF Gao PEC 211,N 
44:AI0 Archery 
80 10:00 MWF Mertesdorf .Est 14 
44:Al2 B•dminton 
82 10:00 MWF Anderson PEC 285N 
441A33 Skiing, Cross Country, Beginning (Ends February 20) 
80 10-11,so MW Fjelstul SE Dome 
Swcond Half S.11es ter Labs 
441A02 Aerobic Activities 
'12 10:00 MWF Lawson/ SE Dome 
RemMert/Klatt 
44iA04 Aerobic E)lercise 
'12 10:00 MWF Ensign PEC 285S 
441AO:! Aqua Tri11 (Students majoring in Physical Education 
should not enroll in this ilctivity section.) 
'12 10:00 l1WF Noble w 113 
Personal Wt!llnt!H - LECTURE (Al 1 students must register for the 
lecture plus oM first half-semester lab, •nd one second half-
.-ster lab.) 
5 3 10100 TTh SEC 246 
First Half SHester Labs 
441A02 A1trobic Activities 
81 10:00 MWF Reamert/ PEC 181, 
Lawson/ NW Dome 
Buckn•in 
441A04 Aerobic E)lercise 
81 10100 MWF PEC 285S 
44:AO:! Aqua Tri11 <Students inajoring in Physical Educ•tion 
should not enroll in this activity section.> 
81 10100 MWF Nobl" Wst 113 
SPRING, 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr TiM Days Instr Bldg Rm 
" HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION - INTERDEPARTIENTAL (Continued I 
44:010 
44:010 
P•rson•l W•llness, Continued 
Second Half S-st•r Labs 
44:Al0 Archery 
91 10,00 l1WF M•rtesdorf Est 14 -
44:A44 Tennis, Be.ginning 
91 10,00 t1WF Phi II ips PEC 216N 
44:A24 Golf, Beginning (Begins March 25) 
91 10-11 :50 r1W K. Green N Dome 
44:A30 Karate, Beginning 
90 10:00 r1WF Briggs Wst 125 
44:A31 Racquetbal I 
91 10:00 t1WF Anderson PEC 285N 
Personal Wellness - LECTURE < A 11 students must register for the 
lecture plus one first half-se111ester lab. l 
6 3 11:00 TTh Davis BUS 109 
First Half Set1ester Labs 
44:A47 1/ol leybal l, Beginning 
83 · 11,00 t1WF B~kley/Gao PEC 216N&S 
44:A18 Dance, Jazz ,Beginning 
80 II :00 MWF Ensign Est 113 
44:A23 Foil Fencing 
80 II :00 r1WF W.Green Wst 125 
44:A12 Bad11inton 
83 11:00 l1WF Anderson PEC 285N 
Second Half-S-.ster Labs 
44:A02 Aerobic Exercise 
93 11,00 r1WF Remmert { Klatt PEC 186 
NW Dome 
44:A04 Aerobic Activities 
93 II :00 r1WF Shaddox ' PEC 2855 
44:A0S Aqua Tri111 <Students 1111,joring 
not enroll in this activity section.> 
in Physical Education should 
93 II :00 - r1WF Noble 
44:A43 Swh .. ing, Conditioning (Students majoring 
Education should not anroll in this activity section.) 




44:010 Personal Wel ln•ss - LECTURE <All students must register for the 
lectur• plus one first half-semester lab, and one second half-
seMster lab.) 
7 3 11 :00 TTh SEC 246 
First Half S-ster L•bs 
44:A02 A•robic Activities 
82 11:00 l1WF 
44iA04 Aerobic Exercis• 







44:A43 Swi-ing, Conditioning <Students majoring in Physical 
Education should not enroll in this activity section.> 
81 11 ,oo MWF Henry Epl 22 
29 
1991 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days In•tr Bldg R■ 





Personal Wellness Continued 
Second Half Semester Labs 
44:A14 Dance, Bal let 
90 11:00 t1WF Lichty Est 113 
44:A44 Tennis, Beginning 
92 11:00 MWF Soldan PEC 216N 
44:A30 Karate, Beginning 
91 11:00 t1WF Briggs Wst 125 
44:AJI Racquetba 11 
92 11:00 MWF J. Miller PEC ~ 28~ 
44:AI0 Archery 
92 11:00 P1WF Anderson Est 14 
Personal Wellness - LECTURE CAIi students must register for the 
lecture plus one first half-sefflester lab, and one second half-
semester lab. > 
8 3 1:00 TTh Joslyn BUS 109 
First Half Semester Labs 
44:A33 Skiing, Cross Country, Beginning <Ends February 20) 
81 1-2:50 MW Marsh NE Dome 
44:A47 Volleyball, Begining 
84 1 :00 MWF PEC 216N&S 
44:A13 Bowling <Ends February 20. , Equip11enti1l rental and alley 
fee $19.50) 
80 1-2:50 MW Anderson Wst Gy• 
N Bleachers 
44:A12 Badminton 
84 1:00 MWF Soldan PEC 285N 
Second Half Semester Labs 
44:A02 Aerobic Activities 
94 1:00 MWF Remraert PEC 186 
NW Dorne 
44:A04 Aerobic Exercise 
94 1:00 MWF Shaddox PEC 2855 
44:A0S Aqua Trim <Students majoring in Physical Education 
should not enroll in this activity section.) 
94 1 :00 MWF Noble Wst 113 
Personal Wellness - LECTURE <All students must register for the 
lecture plus one first half-semester lab, and one second half-
semester lab. ) 
9 3 I: 00 TTh Mer tesdorf SEC 246 
First Half Semester Labs 
44:A02 Aerobic Activities 
83 1 :00 MWF Remmert PEC 186 
NW Dome 
44:A04 Aerobit: Exercise 
84 1:00 MWF Shaddow PEC 285S 
44:A0S Aqua Trim (Students majoring in Physical Education 
should not enroll in this activity section.) 
82 1:00 MWF Noble Wst 113 
44:A43 Swimming, Conditioning <Students majoring in Physical 
Education should not enroll in this activity section.) 
82 1 : 00 MWF Cooper Ep I 22 
SPRit-16, 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 







Personal We 11 ness Continued 
Second Half Semester Labs 
44:A24 Golf, Begining <Begins Morch 25> 
91 1-2:50 MW Sold•n NE Dom9 
Tennis, Beginning 
93 1:00 11WF Anderson PEC 216N 
44:Al9 Dance, Modern, Beginning 
90 1:00 MWF Ensign Est 113 
44:A23 Fencing, Foil 
90 I :00 MWF W. Green Wst 125 
44:A31 Racquetba 11 
93 1:00 MWF J. Miller PEC 2B5N 
Personal Wellness - LECTURE ( A 11 students must register for the 
lecture plus one first half-semester lab, and one second half-
semester lab.) 
10 3 2:00 TTh ,.Joslyn SEC 246 
First Half Semester Lab 
44:A47 Volleyball, Beginning 
BS 2_:00 11WF Gao/Marsh PEC 216N~S 
44:A12 Badminton 
BS 2:00 MWF PEC 285N 
44:A23 Fencing, Foil 
Bl 2:00 MWF W. Green Wst 125 
44:AI0 Beginning Target Archery 
Bl 2:00 MWF Mertesdorf Est 14 
Second Half Semester Labs 
44:A02 Aerobic Activities 
95 2:00 MWF Re1M1ert/ NE D011e 
J. Miller/ 
Anderson 
44 :A04 Aerobic Exercise 
95 2:00 MWF Ensign PEC 2B5S 
Personal Wellness - LECTURE (All students mu.st register for the 
lecture plus one first half-semester lab, and one second half-
semester lab. For non-traditional stud1mts; registration re-quires 
written approval of instructor.) 
11 3 6-B:00 M eve SEC 422 
+ 3 hours arr 
Methods and Materials of Physical Education and Health Education 
(May be substitut•d for 41:135 or 42:045.) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Cryer /Thompson SEC 306 
2 10:00 l1WF Thompson/Cryer Est 114 
3 II :00 MWF Cryer /Thompson SEC 306 
4 II :00 MWF Tho11tpson/Cryer Est 114 
s 9:30-10:45 TTh Koch/Thompson SEC 306 
6 9:30-10:45 TTh Marston/Koch Est 114 
30 
1991 
Opt :Crs S.c Cr TiH Di1ys Instr Bldg R• 
45 SOCIAL WIHC 
45:041 Social Welfare: A Wor Id View 
I 3 9:00 l1WF Wright Sob 104 
2 10:00 MWF Wright Bus 22:i 
45:042 Social Services and Social Work (451041, or approval of 
instructor> 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh Henkin Sab 129 
2 2-3: 15 TTh Henkin Sab 227 
45:091 Social Work Practice I (451041, 451042 HY be corequisi te, or 
approval of instructor) 
I 3 B-9:15 TTh Hanson Sab 27 
2 9:30-10:45 TTh Hanson Sab 27 
45: 142g Working .,.i th Racial and Ethnic Minorities <Junior standing, 
45:041, or approv,11 of instructor> 
Eve I 3 6-B:50 T eve Sob 227 
45: 144g Social Policies and Issues <S.nior standing, 45:041, 45:042, or 
approval of instructor) 
Eve I 3 6-B:S0 W eve Henkin Sab 129 
45: 163g Minari ty Group Relations (Junior standing, 9B:05B. S•ffltt as 
9B:130> 
3 2-3:15 TTh Greene Sab 311 
45: 164g Human Behavior and the Soci•l EnviroMient (Junior standing, 
31 :055 or 40: 120, 84:028 or a course in human biology) 
I 3 2:00 t1WF GrHne Sab 129 
45: 171g Alcohol ism (Junior standing, 45:041, or approval of instructor) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Van Wornter Sab 129 
45:17:Sg Child Welfare Policy and Practice (Junior 
approval of dep•rtment head) 
standing, 45:041 or 
Eve I 3 6-B:50 Th eva Sab 129 
45: 184 Field Instruction (Senior standing, 4510'i2, 45: 164, 45: 192, 
45:193 or 195 - may be cor•quisite; 45:196 - 11ay be 





1 11-1S i1rr arr f'1cCullagh 
2 arr arr Hanson 
Social Work 
9B:0B0> 
I 3 7-9:50 
(Junior sti1nding, 80:020 or 
Th ev• McCullagh 
equivalent, 
Sab 227 
Readings in Social Work (0 hours 
,1.pproval of department he•d. 
approval of departinent h•ad. > 
of Social Work and writt•n 
May be r•p•ated only with 
1 1-3 arr arr 
45:190 Specialized Field PlacMent (45:192 and GPA of 2.2 or better. 
Registration requires written approval of instructor.) 
1 1-6 arr arr 
45:192 Social Work Practice II (451091 or ~uival•nt, or approval of 
instructor> 
I 3 9:00 MWF Van Wormer Sab 223 
2 10:00 l1WF Grun. Sab 307 
3 . 12:30-1145 TTh Van Wormer Sab 27 
· 45:193g Theri1peutic Communication (Junior standing; 45: 192 or approval 
of instructor> 
I 3 10:00 MWF Ke•fe Sab 129 
45:196g Community and Organizational Practice (Junior standingJ 45:192 
or approva I of instructor) 
Eve I 3 5-7:50 M eve Sab 129 
45:285 Readings in Social Work <Registration requir•s approval of 
instructor) 
I 1-3 arr arr 
SPRING, 1991 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg R• 
50 ClllftJIIICATIDN AND TIEATRE ARTS 
LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THIRD WEEK OF CLASS. 
All students registering for coursework off•red by th• Oepart-nt of 
Collfflunication and Theatre Arts MUST go to ColNM.lnication Arts C•nter 257 for 
approval. Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p ·•· EXCEPTIONS: 50:018, 50:023, 
50:030, 50:031, 50:034, 50:037, 50:044, 50:060, 50:077. 
50:018 Radio Production <May be taken concurrently Mlith 50:066. Lab fH 
S!0 . 00) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Wi th•rs Aud 348/337 
<Arranged lab by appointm•nt} 
2 2:00-3: 15 TTh Withers 
(Arranged lab by appointment> 
50:022 Play Analysis for Production II 150:021 > 
50:023 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh Co-r•t 
Oral 
I 
Communication <Will Substitute for 50:026. 

































is a stagefright section) 
I :00 l1WF 
12 2 :00 l1WF 
13 2:00 l'IWF 
14 2-3: 15 TTh 
15 3 :00 l'IWF 
16 3:30-4:45 TTh 
50:030 Public Speaking 150:023 or equivalent> 
1 3 10:00 l1WF Bozik 
2 12 : 30-1 :45 TTh Wickelgren 
50:031 Oral Interpretation 
1 3 11-12:15 TTh Siddens 



































(Section 2 is for Prospective and Declared Broadcasting Majors 
only) 
50:034 Human Communication (50:023 or equivalent> 
I 3 8-9: 15 TTh O'Connor CAC 109 
2 10:00 l1WF O' Connor CAC 109 
3 11:00 l1WF O'Connor CAC 109 
4 2:00 l1WF Tai ty-Cool ing CAC 110 
5 2-3:15 TTh Talty-Cooling CAC 110 
50:035 Problems in Interpersonal C01M1Unication <50:023 or equivalent) 
80 I 2-3: 30 T P1aberry CAC 113 
<Section BO meets January 15-f'larch 12) 
50:037 Mass Communication and Public R•lations 
I 3 1:00 l1WF Xu Yu CAC 108 
50:044 The Theatrical Arts and Society CLab fn S8.00l 
I 3 10:00 11W Co1MWret SEC 245 
<Must enroll in one discussion section) 
Discussion Sections: 
70 0 8:00 Th 
71 8:00 F 
72 9 : 00 F 
73 9:30 Th 
74 II :00 Th 
75 12:00 F 
76 2:00 F 
77 2:00 Th 
78 3:00 F 
31 
DptaCrs Sec Cr Instr Bldg 
50 CIIIIUUCATIDN AND Tl£ATRE ARTS CContiruedl 
50:044 The Theatric•! Arts and Society <Continued) <Lab fee tB.00) 
2 3 II 100 11W P1aberry SEC 
<Nust enroll in one discussion section) 
Discussion S.ctionss 
7A O 8:00 
78 8100 
7C 10100 















501045 Stag• CostuM 
501050 
50:053 
1 4 9:00 
























Acting I <For theatre 11ajors and pr.-11i1jors) 
I 3 1:00-3:00 P1WF Carlisle 
Technical Theatre I 
I 4 9100 


















































50:056 Audition Techniqun (50:050, registration requires approval of 
instructor> 
1 I 11:00 T Carlisle SWT 
50:05'1 Visual The•tr■ Processes 
6 3 12:00 l1WF S•nnerud SWT 116 
50:060 Funda11tWnta l 1 of Broadcasting 
I 3 11:00 MWF Vernier CAC 108 
50:061 Television I: Basic Production (50:018, 50:064. Lab fee 
SI0.00> 
1 4 2-3:15 TTh Turner/Burkum Aud 348 
CP1ust enroll in one lab section) 
70 0 '1-12:00 TTh Burkum Aud 343 
71 2-3:00 11W Turner Aud 342 
50:062 Broadcast ParforHnce <50:018, 50:031, 50:060. Formerly: 
Television Perforu.nce> 
1 4 '1-11 :00 l'IWF Burkum I Aud 3451349 
~01064 Introduction to Broadcast Writing t:50:060 - Radio- TV majors) 
I 3 9:00 l'IWF Withers Aud 34B 
(Section 1 is for Radio-TV N.,jors only> 
2 12100 l1WF CAC 109 
CS.ction 2 is for Public R■ lil.tions Majors only) 
3 2:00 P1WF CAC 109 
CS.Ction 3 is for Public Relations Majors only) 
501066 Broadcast t.ws Writing <50:064, 66:040> 
I 3 '1:30-10:45 TTh Snyder Aud 349 
50:077 Principles of Public Relations (50:023, 62:005) 
I 3 10:00 P1WF Edr..ards CAC 108 
501080 Acting II <50:050 or approval of instructor) 
I 3 1-3:00 l1WF Salisbury SWT 118 
50:082 History of tha Theatre II (501052) 
1 3 12100 t1WF Glenn CAC 110 
501100 Rhetoric•l Theory <Junior sta.nding) 
' · 1 3 2-3: 15 TTh Sk•ine CAC 106 
50:1029 Non-Varbal CoMMJnicat ion (Junior st•nding . Same as 68 ; 102) 
1 3 9130-1014~ TTh Jensen CAC 263 
SPRING , 
Op t : Cr s Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
50 COl'IIIJNICATICl'I AND HEATRE ARTS ( Conti .-..ed) 
50:103g 
50: 105g 
50 : 108 






50 : 130 
50:132g 
50 : 136 
Eve 
50 : 137g 
50 : 138g 
50 : 139 
50 : 142 
' Listen i ng {Junior stand i ng ) 
1 2 1:00 11W 801 i k CAC 113 
Fr eedom of Speech ( Junior stand ing . Same as bb:1 05 I 
1 3 12:30- 1 : 45 TTh Ul ric h CAC 106 
Interpr etat i on in Health Commun i cation 150:03 1 or equi valent ) 
1 2 10 :00 MW Car l i n CAC 11 1 
Oral His t ory Commun i cation (Jun i or standing . Fo r merl y Ora l 
His t or y Interpretation ) 
I 3 1: 00 MWF Car l in CAC 106 
Se l e c ted Top i cs i n Communicatio n : Gender Issues ( Jun i or standing ) 
8 3 2 -3 : 15 TTh DeFr •nci sco CAC 109 
Se l ected Top i cs i n Communication: Mas s Communication and Popular 
Cultur e C Junior standing ) 
4 3 9 : 30- 10 : 45 TTh Chen CAC 106 
Br oad c ast Management 150 :060 , junior standi ng ) 
1 3 12:30- 1 :45 TTh Withers Aud 348 
Readings i n Interpretation <Junio r 
app r oval of instructor> 
standing, regist r at i on r equ ir e s 
1 1-3 a r r arr Carl i n 
Language and Commun i cat i ons (JUn i or standing or approva l of 
inst r uctor) 
1 3 11 :00 MWF Car l i n CAC 111 
Crea tive Dr amat i cs fo r Childr en (Lab fee $8.001 
80 3 1 :00 Da i l y Wol sk i CAC 111 
+ I hour ar r 
Reader s Theatre Product ion 150 : 114 , registration r equ ires aPproval 
of i ns tructor l 
1 1 10:00 F Carli n CAC 111 
Psyc hol ogy of Speech Communicat i on (Junior standi ng ) 
1 3 6:30-9: 30 , W eve Henderso n CAC lib 
Co mmun i cati on Theor i es - Mass Communicati o n Theory ( Junior 
s t anding ) 
1 3 3:30-4:45 TTh Chen CAC 110 
/ 
Or ganiza ti onal Commun i cat i on ( Juni or standing ) 
1 3 · 8 : 00 MWF Casper CAC 110 
2 9: 30-1 0: 45 TTh Mint e r CAC 109 
3 12:30- 1 :45 TTh Mi n t er CAC 109 
1: 00 MWF Casper CAC 109 
Pri nc i ples of Discussion 150 : 023 1 
1 3 8-9: 15 TTh -Sk aine CAC 113 
2 9 : 30- 10:45 TTh Skaine CAC 11 3 
Ad vanced Aud i o-Rad i o Produc tion 150:0 18, 50 :0b2, 50:0b4. Lab fee 
$1 0.001 
1 3 1- 3 :00 MW Burk um Aud 3481337A 
50 : 146g Theat r e for Children 
ins tr uctor l 
Tour ( Junior standing or app r oval of 
80 3 8 - 10:45 TTh Wolski CAC 111 
50 : 147g Hi story of th~ Thea tre II I 150 :052 , 50:082 1 
I 3 9: 00 MWF Glenn CAC 11 0 
50 : 148g Theatre Aestheti c s 150 :021, senior standing) . 
1 3 1:00 t1WF Commer et CAC 11 0 
50: 150 Elec tr onic News Gathering I50 :0b l , 50 : 062, 50 : 066 ) 
1 3 12 : 30- 1 :45 TTh Snyde r Aud 349/343 
50 :1 5 1 Thea tr e Des i gn I - Scen i c 150: 021 , 50: 045 , 50: 051 1 
1 3 11 : 00 l1WF Ji1nosko SWT 116 
50 : 158 Projects in Broadcas t i ng <Registr • tion requires approval of 
instructor ) 
1 1-6 arr ar r 
32 
1991 
Op t ; Crs Sec Cr Ti me Days Inst r Bldg R• 
50 COl'IIIJNICATICl'I AND HEATRE ARTS C Continued) 
50: 15A 
50: 162 
50 : 163 
50: 164g 
50 : 165g 
50 : lbDg 
50 : 174 
50:1 75 




50 : 184g 
50:185g 
50:1 86 
50 : 186 
50: 18b 
Eve 
50 : 18b 
50 :189g 
50 : 189g 
Eve 
Voic e Stud io 150 : 0541 
'< 
I 3 9 - 11 :00 TTh Sa li sbur y SWT 
Movement Stud io 150 : 0241 
1 3 10-12:00 MWF Salisbury SWT 
Bus iness and Professi ona l Or al Communication 150:0231 
1 3 8 : 00 MWF Wickelgren CAC ' 109 
( Section 1 is f or Publ ic Re l at io ns Major s onl y ) 
2 10 : 00 MWF Wickelgren CAC 110 
(Se ction 2 is for Publ ic Relations Majors onl y ) 
3 11 : 00 MWF Hadden CAC 263 
(Se ct i on 3 is for Publ ic Rela tions Majors onl y) 
4 11 - 12: 15 TTh Ca s per CAC 110 
(Sect ion 4 is fo r Business Ma jor s on l y) 
5 12:00 MWF Talt y-Cooling CAC 2b3 
(Sect i on 5 is for Recrea ti on Ma j ors on l y) 
6 3:30- 4: 45 TTh Minter CAC 109 
Di mensions of Int e r personal Co mmunica t i on 150 : 034, Junior 
standing) 
I 3 9 : 00 
2 11- 12 : 15 
Communication Rese a r ch 
(Junior st a nding) 





Jensen CAC 2b3 
DeFr a ncisco CAC 263 
Exper imental Techniques 
Chen CAC 2b3 
Public Re l a tions Wri ting (50 : 064 , 66 : 040 , J un i or standing ) 
1 3 9:00 MWF Xu Yu CAC 109 
Broadcast Law and Po l i cy I 50 : 0bO , J unior s t anding ) 
I 3 11 :00 MWF Snyder Aud 349 
Curr e nt Iss ues in Br oadc as ting : ' New Techno l ogies 150 : 060, 
Junior st anding or app rova 1 of ins t ructor ) 
1 3 10 : 00 MWF Turner Aud 348 
Pub lic Re l a tions : Cases and Stud i es (May or August 1991 
gradua t e s or appr oval of i ns t ruc tor l 
I 3 11 - 12: 15 TTh Edwards CAC 116 
2 6: 30- 9:30 T eve Ed~ards CAC 116 
Public Re lations Methods 150:077, Jun i or standing. Formerly 
Pub licity Methods ) 
1 3 9 : 00 MWF Kruckeberg CAC 116 
2 11 :00 MWF Xu Yu CAC lib 
Interviewing ( Junior standing ) 
1 2 3 : 00 MW Juchems C AC 109 
80 3 :30- 5: 15 TTh Madden CAC lib 
90 3 : 30- 5 : 15 TTh Madden CAC 11b 
Confe r e nc e Te chniques (Jun i or standing ) 
I 2 9 : 00 MW Talty-Cooling CAC 113 
Negoti ation Processes a nd Techni que s <Jun ior standi ng) 
~11 80 2 11 - 12:45 TTh Madden CAC 
90 11 - 12 : 15 TTh Madden CAC 111 
Stud i e s in De sign - Style,; (50 ': 045, 50 : 053 , registration 
r e quires approval of i ns t r ucto r) 
2 1 3 10:00 MWF Sanner ud / SWT 116 
Colbur n 
Stud i e s in Des ign - Craf ts (50: 045, 50;053, registration 
r equ ires a ppr o val of ins tructor ) 
22 3 9: 30- 10 :45 TTh Colburn / SWT · 7 
Sanner ud 
Studi e s in Acting - Perfor ma nce Ar t 
23 2 6 -8 : 00 M e ve Sa li sbury CAC 109 
St udi e s in Acti ng - Mask Tr a in i ng 
6 3 1- 4:00 TTh Ca r lisle SWT 
Readi ngs i n Theat r e ( Juni or stand i ng, registration r@Quires 
appr ova l of ins tructo r) 
1 1 ar r ar r Sal i sbury 
Read i ngs i n Theat r e - Shakespeare on Stage ( Junior standing, 
r eg i st r a ti on requ ires approval of i nstruc t or ) 
2 3 7-9: 30 M e ve Glenn CAC 106 
SPRING, 1991 
0pt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
50 COlftJNICATIIIN AND TIEATRE ARTS lContinuadl 
50 : 190g Theatre Graphics II (50:045, 50:051, 50:053, 501151) 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh Janosko SWT 116 
+ arr lab 
50: 194g Method of Directing For ensics (tlunior standing> 
I 2 11 , 00 TTh Hotndotrson CAC 106 
50 : 195g Theatre Production (Junior stan ing, registr1ition requires 
50: 197g 
approval of instructor> 
1 1-4 arr arr 
Inter nship (Junior standing, registration r•quires 
advisor or department head) 
1 1- 8 arr arr Kruckeberg 
(Section 1 is for Public Relations Majors only) 
2 arr arr Hal 1 
<Section 2 is for Contract Majors only) 
3 arr arr Turner 
(Section 3 is for Braodcasting Majors only> 
approv•l of 
SO : 198 Independent Study (Registration requires advanced application to, 
and approval b y , depart,nent head) 
50:230 
Eve 







W eve Henderson 
,1,pproval of 
CAC 116 




1 1-3 arr arr 
/ 
Readings in Interpretation (Registration 
instructor> 
4 3 arr arr 
Studies in Health Communication 
18 2 10:00 11W Carlin 
requires approval of 
CAC 111 
50 :289 Seminar in Communication: Oral History Discourse 
18 3 1:00 MWF Carlin CAC 106 
50 :289 Seminar: Public Relations and Community 
Eve 19 3 7-9:30 M eve Kruckeberg CAC 263 
50:289 Seminar in Theatre: Shakespeare on Stage 
Eve 20 3 7-9:30 M eve Glenn CAC 106 
50:289 
Eve 
Seminar in Communications: Conte11por ary Issues in Rhetoric 
21 3 7-9:30 T eve Ulrich CAC 263 
51 ClllftJ'jJCATIIIE DISOIDERS 
51: 101g The Communicatively Handicapped Individual 
standing or approval of instructor) 
51 : 106g 
51: 107g 
51: 111 
I 3 11-12: 15 TTh Boots 
Language Acquisition 
appr oval of instr uctor . 
I 3 9:00 
in Children (51:100, 
Corequisi te: 51: 107) 
MTW Highnam 
Language Analysis Lab <Corequisi te: 51: 106, 
approval of instructor) 
I I 9:00 Th Highnam 
Phonetics in Speech Pathology 
I 3 12:00 MWF Nelson 
in Society <Junior 
CAC 217 
junior standing or 
CAC 108 
junior standing or 
CAC 108 
CAC 108 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
51 COlftJNICATIYE DISORDERS (Continued> 
, 
51:155 Clinical Practice (51:125, 51 : 127, or approval of instr uc tor) 
I 1-2 arr arr Boots 
80 arr arr Boots 
90 arr arr Boots 




standing or approval of instructor ) 
I I 12:00 M 0. Highnam 
+ 9-11 :00 Th 
Computer Methods in Communicative Diso r ders 
7 1 arr arr McGuire 
Hearing Science (51: 100 or appr oval of instr uc tor) 
I 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Plakke 
Introduction to Audiology (51: 142, 51: 160, junior 
•pproval of instructor) 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh Plakke 
CAC 236 
CAC 2 17 
CAC 10B 
stand i ng o r 
CAC 212 
51: 170g Manual Communication < Junior stand i ng or approval of 
instructor> 
I 3 10:00 MWF Beykirch CAC 212 
2 11:00 MWF 8eykirch CAC 2 12 
51:173g Advanced Manual Commun i cation (51:170, junior standing or 
approval of instructor) 
Eve 1 2 4:00 TTh eve Beykirch CAC 212 
51:181g Speech and Language Problems of Special Populations <51 :127 , 
junior standing or approval of instructor) 
51:1959 
I 2 8-9 : 50 F Highnam CAC 21 2 
Organi z•t ion and Management of-
language pathology or aduiology 
approval of instructor) 





junior standi ng or 
CAC 212 
51 :220 Cleft Palate (51: 125 or approval of instructor) 
1 2 2:00 MW Harrington. CAC 212 
51 :240 Aphsia (51: 127 or approval of instructor) 
Eve 1 3 7-9: 50 W e ve Hageman CAC 212 





I 3 l :00 MWF McGu i re CAC 2 12 
Advanced Clinical 
must have taken a 
program> 
Practice (51: 155 or approval of i ns t r uc t or , 
minimum of 4 academic terms in the gr aduate 
I 1-2 arr arr Boots 
Internship in Clinical 
of ins true tor l 
Settings <Reg i strat'i on r equires appr ova l 
1 4-16 arr arr Hageman 
Audiology Practicum <Audiology or speech - language pa tho l ogy 
major or approval of instructor l 
1 1-2 ·arr arr Smaldino 
<Section 1 is for Audiology majors) 
2 1-2 arr arr Plakke 
<Section 2 is for Speech-Language Pathology majors> 
Anatomy and Physiology of 
approval of instructor) 
I 3 I :00 
the 
MWF 
Auditory Mec hanism 
Beyk i rch 
(51 : 165 or 
CAC 2 17 
51:273 Pediatric Audiology (51 : 265 or approval of instruc to r ) 
51:146g Voice Disorders in Children (51:142, 51:160, junior standing or 1 2 9-10:SO T Smaldino CAC 236 
51 : 147g 
51 : 150 
51 :150 
appr oval of instructor l 
I '2 9-10:50 H•ge,nan 
Fluency Disorders in Children (51 : 106, 51:142, junior 
appro val of i nst r uctor ) 
I 2 9-10:50 Th McGuire 




I I 3:00 MW Harrington CAC 212 
Clinical Processes III (51:100, 51:150, Section 
appr oval of instructor) 
3 I 3:00 Th D. HighnaM 
and 2, or 
CAC 212 
33 
51:282 Professional Issues (51:195 or approval of instructor) 
51:285 
511289 
I I 3:00 W Boots CAC 
Individual 
instructor) 
Readings (Reg i stration 
I 1-2 arr 
Suinar in Speech Pathology 
Issues in Dysphagia 
arr 
8 2 10-11:50 F 
literacy in Communicative Disorders 
9 2 8:00 TTh 
requ i res 
Hageman 
Nelson 







Dpt :Cr s Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg 
SPRUIil, 1991 
R'1 Tiine Days Instr Bldg Rm 
51 COl11U'<IICATIYE DISORDERS (Continued) 
51:290 Advanced Diagnostics (Registration requir•s approvAl of &d¥isor> 
1 2 1-2:50 TTh H•rrington CAC 236 
51; 296 Clinical Super v ision in Speech-Language Pathology (25:180) 
t 2 arr arr Boots 
51 :299 Research <Registration requires approval of instructor and 
dep artment head> 
1 1-6 arr arr arr 
52 IIUSIC 
52 :020 Our Musical Heri tage 
I 3 8:00 l1WF Brannon Rs! 120 
2 9:00 MWF Shepherd Rs! 118 
3 9:30- 10:45 TTh Chid•ster Rs! 122 
4 I 1-12:15 TTh Funderburk Rsl 118 
5 1:00 l1WF Br Annon Rsl 122 
b 2 :00 MWF Michael ides Rs! 122 
Eve 7 6:30-9:30 W eve Rachor Roi 118 
52 : 030 Music of Our Time 
I 3 8 -9 :15 TTh s. Hans•n Rs! 122 
2 11:00 MWF Chidester Rsl 118 
52 :102g Music in Childhood Education (Junior standing) 
I 2 2: 00 TTh HughH Rs! 120 
52:1299 Research <Registration requires approval of Graduate Coordin..tor) 
1-3 arr arr Ross Rsl 135 
53 MUSIC, ORGANIZATIONS AND ENSEIULES 
Pa r t icipati on in one of the following large organizations is required of all 
Music majors. 
Concert Chorale 





Jazz Band I 
Orch•stra 
These are the only large organiza~ions which may be used to satisfy 








Band <Fres hman and Sophomor e registration number) 
Band <Junior, Senior and Graduate regi s tration number) 
Wind Symphony 
3 I 1-2:50 TTh Burkhardt/ Rsl 
Shepherd 
Sy11phonic Band 
5 3-4:50 TTh Shepherd Rs! 
Basketball Pep Band 
7 arr arr Shepherd Rs! 
Jazz Band ( Freshman and Sophomore registration number) 
Jazz Band (Junior, Senior and Graduate r egistration number> 
Jazz Band I 
2 I 2-3:50 MW Washut Rs! 
Jazz Band II 
3 2-3:50 MW Clark Rs! 
Jaz z Band II I 
4 5:00 TTh eve Washut Rsl 
Jazz Combo 
6 arr arr Washut Rsl 




Orchestra (Junior, Senior and Graduate registration number) 
I I 4-5: 50 MW eve Burkhardt Rs I 
+ 4:00 Th ,<St rings only > 









STUDENTS TAKING APPLIED MUSIC FOR THE FIRST TIME MUST SEE THE AREA 






Frederic k Halgedah l 
Jac k Graham 
Bruce Chamberlain 
departme ntal lar ge organization requirments. Students may register for • ALL STUDENTS MUST SECURE APPLIED MUSIC APPROVAL CARDS FROM THE ASSIGNED 
maximum of TWO organizations and / or ensembles for credit per sHester, INSTRUCTOR PRIOR ·TD REGISTERING IN THE SCHEDULING OFFICE . 
Cho rus (Fr,eshman and Sophomore registration number) 53: 0 10 APPLIED AREAS - Non-Music majors should register for 54:N,oc 
or 








Chorus (Junior , Senior and Graduate registration nu!Wber > 
Concert Chorale 
2 I 2:00 Daily Chamberlain Rsl 
UNI Singers 
3 4 : 00 Ji1,1 eve Chaltber lain Rsl 
Women'5 Chorus 
4 4:00 TTh eve Chaflberlain Rsl 
Varsity Mens Glee Club 
5 6-7:50 W eve Byrnes Rsl 
Chamber Choir 
7 11 :00 TTh S. H•nnn Rs! 
+ 2:00 TTh 
Ensemble <Freshman and Sophomore reg istration number) 
Ensemble (Junior, Senior and Graduate registration nulMJ•r > 
Percussion Ensemble 
2 I · II :00 MTWTh Hoganca1111p Rs! 
+ 4:00 F 
Chamber Music Ensemble 
4 arr arr King Rs! 
Tuba-Euphonium Ensentble 
5 6-7150 T eve Funderburk Rsl 
Chamber Wind Ensefttbl• 
10 2-3::50 F Burkhardt Roi 
Horn Cho i r 
II arr arr Tritle Rsl 
Flu t e Choir 












54:No. Applied Music for 54:041 Vi olin 
non-11Usic major 54 1042 Viola 
541030 Flute 54:043 Cello 
54:031 Oboe 54 : 044 String Bass 
541032 Ch1rinet - 54:045 Harp 
541033 8a$SOOn 54: 046 Piano 
541034 Sa>cophomt 54:048 Or gan 
541035 Fr•nch Horn 54:049 Voice 
541036 Cornet-Trumpet 54 :0:50 Harpsichord 
54:037 Trolftbone 54 1052 Gui t ar 
54:038 Euphonium 54:054 Composition 
541039 Tuba (581022 and 
541040 Percussion wr itten approval of 
instructor> 
MAJORS IN EACH AREA MUST RESERVE TIME FOR THE APPROPRIATE PERFORl'tANCE 
CLASS. SEE BELOW, 
Performance Class in Piano 
II :00 w Rsl 103 
Performance CJ•ss in Strings 
4:00 Th Rsl 120 
P•rfon1Ance Class in Voice 
1:00 Th / Rsl 111 
Perfor,.•nce Class in Organ 
I arr •rr Rs l 103 I 
Perfor11ance Class in Wi nds and Percussion 
11:00 F Rs! 111 
SPRING, 1991 
Op t :Cr s Se c Cr Ti me Days Ins tr Bldg Rm 
54 PIUSIC, APPLIED (Continued) 
54: 047 Gr ouP Pi ano (Regis trati on requ i r e s appr ova~l of Gr oup P i ano 
coordinator John Ho l stad. De s igned for piano pr ofic i ency 
requ ir ement s o f Music Ma jor s. All fr eshmen wi ll enroll in Group 
Piano or App l i ed Pi a no con tinuousl y un t il p i11no profic i e nc y has 
been me t.) 
Level 
1 I 8:00 MW Hol s t ad Rsl 56 
Le vel II 
2 9 : 00 MW Guy Rsl 56 
3 1 : 00 MW Rsl 56 
4 1 :00 TTh Guy Rsl 56 
5 2 : 00 MW Rsl 56 
Le ve l I ll 
6 11 :00 MW Holstad Rsl 56 
<Sec t i on 6 is fo r mus i c education ins tr ume nt a l ma j or s l 
5b PIIJSIC TECll'lllll.£5 
56 : 02 1 Conduct i ng II - I ns t rumental ( 56 : 0 17, 58: 01 3 ) 
1 3 1 :00 MWF Burkhard t Rsl 60 
+ 12: 00 Th Lab 
56: 022 Conduc ting II - Chor al ( 56: 0 18 , 58 : 0 13) 
1 3 10 : 00 MWF Cha mber la in Rsl 111 
56: 03 1 Di c tion fo r Si nger s II (56: 030) 
1 1 3 : 00 m, Arvin Rsl 124 
56:035 Voc al Coaching ( Fr eshman and Sophomor e r egistr ation number and 
..___appr oval of i n s t ructor) 
or 
56: 186g Studies i n Vocal Coaching ( J uni or, Se ni or and Graduate, 
regi s tr a t ion r equir es approva l of inst r uc tor) 
3 1 ar r arr Ar vi n Rsl 239 
56 : 040 Or gan Tech n i ques and Chur ch Se rvic e P laying 
1 a r r a r r Krat zenstei n Rs! 103 
56 : 050 Mus ic Theatr e (Freshma n and Sophomore reg i stration number. 
Di rec t ing the h i gh School mus i ca l. ) 
or 
56 : 150g Mus ic Theatre (Junior , Senior and Gr aduate r eg i strat i on number. 
Dir e c t i ng the high s c hool musical) 
1 1- 2 3 : 00 TTh Fe rrara Rsl 48 
56: 051 Opera Thea tre (Fr eshma n and Sophomore reg i st r a t ion number) 
or 
56 : 15 1g Opera Thea tr e (Jun i or , Senior and Gr adua t e r eg i str a t ion number) 
1 1- 2 11 - 12 : 50 MWF Ferr a r a Rsl 48 
(Se c tion 1 wi 11 e mphasize beg i nning ope r a theatre. J 
2 11 - 12:50 TTh Fer r a r a Rsl 48 
(Sect i on 2 wi 11 emphasize advanc ed opera t heat r e .> 
56 : 052 Instrumental Jazz Imp r ov isat i on <Freshman and Sophomore 
r egi s t r ati on number) 
or 
56: 152g Instrumental J a zz Impro v i sation (Juni or , Sen i or and Graduate 
r e g i s t r at i on number. Wi ll emphas ize beg inn ing j az z i mprov i sation, 
regist r ation r equires wr i tten approva l of i ns truc tor ) 
I 1 10: 00 TTh Washu t Rsl bO 
56: ll~g Ad vanced Recor d ing Techn i que s (56:0 15 , junio r stand ing or approval 
of instructor l 
1 2 10 :00 TTh Bar r y Rsl ·1 II 
56 : 122·g Conduct i ng III - Chor al (56:022, j un i or standi ng or approval of 
inst ruc t or ) 
1 2 a r r arr 8 . Chamber 1 a in / 
s . Ha nsen Rsl 116 
56 : 135g Accompanying (J un ior standing _or a ppro va 1 of i nstructor ) 
1 I ar r a r r Guy Rs! 144 
56 : 155 Ja z z Ensemble Techn iques 
1 1 a rr arr Washut Rsl 53 
56 :22 1 Advanced I nst r ument a l Ca nduc ting (56: 121 or equ ivale-nt and 
appr ova l of i nstructor) 
1 3 a rr arr Bur khard t Rsl 135 
35 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time ln!itr Bldg Rm 
5b IUSIC TEDINllll.£S <Contiruedl 
56 : 222 Advanced Choral Conducting (56 : 122 or equi valent and appr oval 
of i nstructor> 
1 3 arr arr Chamber l a in Rsl 11 6 
57 IUSIC EDUCATION All> IElKIDS 
57 : 010 Instrumental T•chniques ( Inst r ument rental f ee: $10.00) 
Clarine t and Sa kophone 
2 1 9 : 00 TTh Gr aham 
+ 9 :00 F 
Double Reeds 
3 9: 00 MW Barry 
+ 9: 00 F 
High Brass 
4 9:00 MW Tr i tle 
+ 9:00 F 
Low Brass 
5 9 :00 TTh J . Hansen' 
+ 9 :00 F 
High Str i ngs 
6 9 :00 TTh Ha l gedah l 
+ 9 :00 F 
Percussion 
8 9: 00 TTh Hogancamp 
+ 9: 00 F 
57 : 050 I ntroduct i on to Mus i c Education 
1 2 2: 00 MW Hughes 
5i: 130g Vocal Pedagogy <Junior s tanding l 
1 2 10:00 TTh McDonald 
57 : 141 Elementary / Ge-neral Mus i c Me t hods <57:050) 
1 3 11 :00 MWF Hughes 
57:155 Instr umental Methods a nd Materials 
1 3 11: 00 MTWTh Dean/ Staff 
57: 165 Choral Methods and Mater ii1 ls 
I 3 11:00 MWF S. Hansen . 
+ 12:00 Th ~ab 
57 : 197g Instru11ental Upkeep and Repair (57:010, Wood.,.ind 
only. Junior s tand i ng or approva l of i nst r uc tor ) 
1 2 1:00 TTh Racher 
57 : 230 Founda tions of Mus ic Ec!,ucat ion 
Eve 1 3 4:30-7: 20 T eve Hughes 
57 : 250 Projects in Mus i c Educat i on 
1 1-3 arr arr Hughes 
511 IUS IC TIElllY 
58 : 011 Theor y I (Corequis i tes: 58:015, 58 :025 ) 
I 2 9:00 MW Jer nigan 
58:012 Theory II (Cor~uisi t es : 58 : 016, 58: 026 ) 
1 2 12:00 MW Clark 
2 12:00 MW Tr i tle 
3 12 : 00 MW Washut 
' 58:014 Theory IV <Corequi s i tes: 58:018, 58 :028) 
1 2 10: 00 MW Jer n i gan 
2 10 :00 MW Clar k 
58:015 Aural Training ( Corequ i 5 i t es: 58:0 11, 58 :025 ) 
1 1 9:00 TTh Jer ni gan 
58:016 Aural Tri1 i nin9 II (Corequ i sites: 58: 0 12 , 58: 026 ) 
1 1 12 : 00 TTh Cl ,1r k 
2 12:00 TTh Tr i tl e 
3 12:00 TTh Washu t 
58 :018 Aura l Train i ng IV (Corequis i te: 58: 0 14 , 58:028 ) 
1 . 1 10 : 00 TTh Jernigan 
2 10:00 TTh Cl ar k 
58 : 025 Sight-Singing ( Corequ is i tes : 58 : 011 , 58 : 015 ) 

























inst r umen ts 
Rs ! 58 








Rs ! 124 
Rsl 122 
Rs l 124 
Rsl 120 
Rsl 124 
Rs l 120 
Rsl 124 
SPRING , 1991 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr T i me Days Instr Bl dg Rm 
58 rtlJSIC TtEORY (Cont i nued > 
58: 026 Sight - Singing II <Cor equi sites: 58:012, 58: 0 16> 
1 I 12 :00 F Clar k Rs ! 122 
2 12 :00 F Tr itle Rs! 124 
3 12:00 F Washut Rsl 120 
58 :028 Sight - Sing i ng I V <Core quisi t es : 58 : 01 ~, 58 : 018> 
I I 10, 00 F J ern i ga n Rs! 124 
2 10 : 00 F Clar k Rs! 120 
58:1 20g Six teenth Centur y Counter po i nt (58 :013 , Junior stand i ng) 
I 3 1:00 MWF Michael ides Rsl 124 
58:212 St y l e s Ill: Ma j or Composers and The ir Er as 158 : IB0> 
I 2 8: 00 TTh Mi chae l i des Rs l 124 
58 :250 Projec ts in Music The o r y 
1 1-3 ar r arr J e rnigan Rs l 133 
59 rtUSIC LITERATIJlE 
59:005 I nt r oducti on t o Music Literature 
I 2 10 : 00 MWF Brannon Rs! 118 
59:010 His tory of Mus ic I (59 :005 > 
I 3 10:00 MWF Buch Rsl 122 
59:0 11 Hi s t or y of Music II (59: 005 > 
I 3 1:00 MWF Kratzenste in Rsl 
59: 112g Musi c Lit er a t ur e - Cl assic - Mus ic of Mozart (59: 0 10 , 
118 
59:011, 
Juni or stand ing ) 
3 9: 00 MWF Buch Rsl 122 
59 : 120g :;r:~:;::~:or ~i t erature for Vo ice I I ( Jun i o r 
5 2 3 :00 MW Arv i n Rs l 124 
59: 120g Performance Literature for Organ ( Junior standing or approval of 
i nstructor ) 
Eve 8 2 5-6:50 Th eve Kra t zenstein Rsl 103 
59 : 186g S t udies in t he Mus ic of Barte k 
5 2 I : 00 MW J e rn i gan Rsl 120 
59:221 Music Research and Bi bl i ograph y 
I 2 3-4:50 Th Buch Rs l 122 
59 : 250 Pr ojec ts in Mus ic Hi s t or y •nd Li terature 
1 1- 3 arr arr Buch Rsl 115 
60 ART 
LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDE D AFTER THE THIRD WEEK OF CLASS 
NOTE: For a l 1 studi o courses in the Depar tment of Art progr ains the rat i o 
of stude nt wor k hours . to credit hours i s 3: 1, The refore, 
a dd i t i o na l wor k i s requ ired outsidtt regularl y scheduled class 
t i me . 
60 :002 Vi!:>ual Inventi ons !Lab fee SI 0 .00> 
I 3 9- 11 : 50 TTh Echeverri• Art 2 09 
2 10- 11 : 50 MWF Siddens Art 209 
3 10: 11:50 MWF Streed Art 207 
4 1-2:50 MWF St• nc 1 i f f e Art 209 
5 1-3:50 TTh Art 2 09 
60 : 004 Vi sua l Percept i ons 
I 3 II : 00 MWF Har t in Ar t . 111 
2 11-12: 15 TTh Le~ Art 111 
3 2 - 3 : 15 TTh Adelman Art 111 
Eve 4 7-8:15 HW eve Bic k l ey-Green Ar t 111 
60 : 0 18 Dr awing I (Lab f;.e S15 . 00l 
I 3 1- 3:50 TTh Suga rman Art 205 
60:019 Dr awi ng II (60:018 . Lab f ee S1 5 . 00 > ( 
I 3 9- 11 :50 TTh Bi gler Ar t 229 
2 9-11 :50 TTh Art 205 
3 1-3: 50 TTh Zlotsky Art 229 
Eve 7- 9:50 MW eve Streed Art 205 
36 
Dpt : Crs SK Cr Time Days Instr Bldg _ Rm 
1,0 ART !Cont i nued> \ 
60 : 025 
Eve 
60: 026 
60 : 027 
Eve 
60 :029 
Gr aph i c 





Lab f H S I0 . 001 
9-11 : 50 
10- 11 :50 
7-9:50 
• r t ma jors a nd mi nors: 
TTh Shoc k 
MWF Behr e ns 
MW e ve 
Two-Dimensional Concepts (Lab fee $1 5 .00) 
I 3 1-2:50 MWF Streed 
Thr ee- Dimens iona l Conc ep ts (Lab fee S25 .00> 
I 3 10- 11 : 50 MWF Schnabel 
2 1-2 :50 MWF Co lburn 
3 7-9 : 50 TTh e ve Yue n 




Ar t 207 
Ar t 246 
Art 246 
Ar t 246 
Papermak ing (For a rt ma jors and mi nors: f oundati ons progr am ; 
Lab fee Sl5 .00 > 
I 3 1- 2 : 50 MWF S i dde ns Ar t 249 
60:030 Popermaking I I ( 60 : 029 . Lab fee S l 5. 00> 
1,0 :032 
Eve 
60 : 033 







1 3 10- 11 :50 MWF Sugar ma n 
Creati ve Photography I <For 
program. Lab fee $25 . 00) 
a rt ma jor s a nd minors: 
1 3 9- 11 : 50 TTh 
2 7-9:50 MW e ve 
In t aglio-Woodcut ( For a rt ma j ors 
progr a m. Lab fee $20.00) 
3 · 1- 3:50 TTh 
Byrd 
Colburn 
a nd minors : 
Si dde ns 
Lithographs - Scr eenpr int CFo r a rt ma j ors 
founda t ions pr ogram . Lab f ee $20 . 00) 
1 3 8- 9:50 MWF Sugarman 
Art 249 
f ounda t i ons 
Ar t 241 
Art 24 1 
founda ti o ns 
Art 249 
and mi nors : 
Art 249 
Sculpture (For ar t ma j ors and minors : f ounda ti ons pr ogr am . 
Lab fee S30 . 00I 
1 3 10- 11:50 MWF Stancl iffe Art 134 
Sur ve y of Ar t Hi stor y I 
I 3 8 -9: 15 TTh Adelman Art 111, 
Survey of Art Hi story II 
1 3 9: 00 MWF Sh i c kman Art Il l 
2 12 :00 MWF Shi·c kma n Art I ll 
Ceram i c s <For art ma j ors and minor s : founda t i ons pr ogram. 
Lab fee S35. 00I 
I 3 8 - 9 : 50 MWF Schnabe l Art 126 
2 6- 9: 00 TTh eve Ar t 126 
Cer•mics II ( 00 : 050. Lab f ee $40 . 00) 
1 3 1-2:50 MWF Schnabel Art 126 
00:055 General Crafts (For art ma jors a nd minors : 
program. Lab f ee $10.00) 
f oundati ons 
1 3 8-9:50 MWF Art 2 11 
1,0 : 059 Monopr i nt <For ar t ma j or s and minor s : founda tions program ) 
9 3 1-3:50 TTh Si.ddens Art 249 
1,0 : 074 J ewe l r y and Me talwor k <Fo r ar t ma j ors and mi nor s: found a t i ons 
prograt11 . Lab fee S20 . 00l 
I 3 9- 11 : 50 TTh Yue n Art 135 
60:080 Painting (For ar t maj ors a nd minors : f oundat i ons progr am . 
Lob fee S15 .00 > 
1 3 10-11 : 50 MWF Eche vl!r r i a Ar t 2 35 
Eve 2 7-9:50 TTh eve Zlotsk y Art 235 
60:081 Pa i n ting 11 ( 60 :080 . Lab fee Sl 5 . 00I 
1 3 9-11 ,so TTh Zlo tsky Art 235 
2 1-2: 50 MWF Eche ve rr i a Ar t 235 
1,0: 090 Art and the Ch i ld (Lab f e e Sl5 . 00 > 
1 3 9- 11 :50 TTh Bickley- Green Art 2 11 
Eve 2 7-9 : 50 MW e ve Mar t i n Ar t 2 11 
1,0 : 092 ElHentar y Ar t Education II (60:(?J I. Lab f e e S5.00I 
I 3 1-2:50 MWF Mar t i n Art 21 1 
60: 118 Drawi ng II I 160 : 019 or 60 : 111. Lab f ee S15. 00l 






60 : 126 
60:129 
S..c Cr Time D•ys Instr 
(Continued) 
Graphic Design II (60:025. Lab fee S15.00) 
1 3 8-9:50 MWF Behrens 
2 7-9:50 TTh eve Shock 
Graphic Design I'll (60:125. Lab fee S20.00l 
1 3 )-3:50 TTH Shock 
Typography (60:125. Lab fee S15.00) 









60:130 Cre•tive Photography II (60:032 or equivi1lent. L•b fee t30 . 00> 
l 3 1-3:50 TTh Byrd Art 241 
601131 Creative Photography I I I (60:130. Lab fee S30.00) 
Eve 1 3 7-9:50 TTh eve Byrd Art 241 
60:134 Adv.imced Printmaking (60:033 or 601035. Lab fH S25.00) 
1 3 10-11:50 l'1WF Sugar11an 
601135 Papermak i ng 111 (60:030. Lab fee S15.00) 
1 3 10-11:50 11WF Sugerman 
60:137 AdvanclPd Sculpture (60:037. Lab fee S30.00) 
Eve 1 3 7-9:50 MW eve Stancl i ffe 
60:141g Art History: Ancient RQ_me (Junior standing; or for 
minors: 60:040 and 60:041) 




art majors and 
Art 246 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time I nstr Bl dg Rm 
60 ART (Continued> 
60:196 B.F.A. Project ( Admission to the B.F.A. degree pr ogram, 




B. F.A. Project II (60: 196 and approval of instructo r ) 
Ceramics 
1 3 orr arr 
Drawing 
2 3 arr orr 
Graphic Design 
3 3 arr arr 
Metalwork 
4 3 arr orr 
P1;inting 
5 3 arr arr 
14 arr arr 
Papermak i ng 
19 3 arr orr 
Photography 
6 3 arr arr 
Printing 
7 3 arr arr 
12 arr arr 
Sculpture 
8 3 arr arr 
Independent Study <Registration 
dep1;r tment head) 
1 1-6 arr arr 
Schnabel Ar t 126 
Bigler Art 21 6 
Behrens Art 210 
Yuen Art 135 
Echeverria Art 2 16 
Zlotsky Art 220 
Siddens Art 2498 
Byrd Art 2418 
Siddens Art 2498 
Sugarman Art 249A 
Stanc 1 i ffe Art 134 
requires written approva l o f 
60:151g Art History: Early 20th Century Art (Junior sh1nding; or for •rt 60:275 Graduat• Studio (Registration requires written appr o val of 
majors and minors: 60:040 and 60:041 > 
1 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Shickman Art 111 
60:153g History of Photography <Junior st•nding; or for art majors and 
«tinors: 60:040 and 60:041) 
1 3 12:00 MWF Colburn Art 246 
601170 Advanced Metalwork (60:074. Lab fee S20.00) 
1 3 1-3:50 TTh Yuen Art 135 
60:172 Ceramics Ill (60:051. Lab fH S40.00) 
1 3 1-2:50 P1WF Schnabel Art 126 
60:175 Undergraduate Studio (9 credit hours in studio are• chosen, cr•dit 







Cer,Htics (Lab fee $17 .00 pttr credit hour) 
1 1-6 1-2:50 l'1WF Schnobel Art 
Drawing (Lab fee tS.00 per credit hour> 
2 1-6 7-9:50 MW eve Bigler Art 
Gril.phic Design <L•b fee $5.00 per credit hour) 
3 1-6 1-2 : 50 MWF Behrens Art 
17 1-3 : 50 TTh Shock Art 
Metalwork (Lab f•e $7 .oo per credit hour) 
4 1-6 1-3:50 TTh Yuen Art 
Painting (Lab fee tS.00 per credit hour) 
5 1-6 9-11150 TTh Zlotsky Art 
14 1-2:50 11WF Echeverria Art 
Papermaking · (Lab fee S5.00 per cr.-di t hour) 
19 l-6 10-11:50 MWF Sugarman 
Photography (Lab f.e StS.00 per credit hour) 
6 1-6 7-9:50 TTh eve Byrd 
Printmaking <Lab fee S15.00 per credit hour) 
7 1-6 10-11:50 MWF Sugar11on 
Sculpture (lab fee $1S.OO per credit hour) 
8 1-6 7-9:50 t1W eve Stancliff• 
Painting Ill (60 : 081. Lab fee $15.00 per credit hour) 
1 3 9-11 : 50 TTh Zlotsky 




















B.F.A. Suin1;r: Critic•l issues 
the B.F .A. degree progra11 •nd 
in Cont1t11porary Art , (Ad■ ission to 
junior standing, or i1pproval of 
dep1;rtment head) 
1 2 4:00 TTh eve Bigler Art 104 
60 : 194 Secondary Art Education II (60:193. Lab fee SI0.00) 
1 2 1-2:50 TTh Blckley-GrNn Art 211 
37 
department head> 
Ceramics <Lab fee S17.00 per credit hour> 
1 2-8 arr arr Schnabel Art 126 
Drawing (lab fee S5.00 per credit hour) 
2 2-8 arr arr Bigler Ar t 216 
12 arr arr Streed Art 202 
22 arr arr Zlotsky Ar t 220 
Graphic Design (Lab fee S5 . 00 per credit hour) 
10 2-8 arr arr Behrens Art 2 10 
Metalwork (lab fee tS.00 per credit hour) 
3 2-8 arr arr Yuen Art 135 
Painting <Lab fee S5.00 per credit hour) 
4 2-8 arr arr Bigler Art 216 
14 arr arr Echeverria Art 212 
24 arr arr Streed Art 202 
25 arr arr Zlotsk y Art 220 
Photography (Lab fee '15.00 per credit hour) 
5 2-8 arr arr Byrd Art 2418 
8 arr arr Colburn Art 241B 
Pr i ntm•k i ng (lab fee $10 . 00 per credit hour> 
6 2-8 arr arr Siddens Art 2498 
16 arr arr Sugarman Ar t 249A 
Sculpture <Lab fee t15.00 per credit hour) 
7 2-8 arr arr Sbncliffe Art 134 
60:280 Seminar1 Critique and Analysis 
Eve 1 2 4:00 TTh eve Bigler Art 104 
60:299 Research <Registration requires approval of department head ) 
1-3 arr arr Art 104 
62 ENBLISH LN&JA6E AND L!TERATIH 
All students enrolled in English Department courses must attend the fi r st 
two classes or the first night class or they may be dropped from the 
course. 
62:00X Writing Co11petency E)(amination 
62:002 
80 0 3:00 M Wood SEC 245 
(The exi1mination for Section 80 will be given Monday, February 
18, 1991 at 3:00 p.m. l 
College Preparatory Composition <For students who have not 
satisfied thlP University requirement in English . Cou r se wi ll 
be billed t237.00. This fee is separate from regular tu i tion.) 
1 0 8-9: 15 TTh Witt Aud 139 
SPRING, 1991 
Opt : Crs Sec Cr Ti me Instr Bldg Rm 









62: 01 5 





Introduction t o College Wr i ting ( A requirement in Gener a l 
Educ at ion , does not count for cred i t on •ny Engl ish depart1Hnt 
ma j or or minor.> 
1 3 8 :00 t1WF S~b 102 
2 8: 00 MWF S•b 102 
3 8:00 t1WF Sab 102 
4 8 :00 11WF Sab 10 
5 8: 00 t1WF Sab 102 
6 8 : 00 MWF Aud 232 
7 8 - 9:15 TTh Aud 142 
8 8-9:15 TTH Aud 336 
9 8-9 : 15 TTh Hi Duke Aud 349 
10 9:30-1 01 45 TTh Aud 125 
II 10:00 l'IWF Aud 125 
12 10 : 00 MWF Aud 126 
13 10: 00 l'IWF Aud 127 
14 11-12115 TTH Wood Aud · 125 
15 n-12:15 TTh Aud 126 
16 12:00 l1WF S• b 102 
17 12: 00 11WF Sab 102 
18 12:00 11WF S• b 102 
19 12 :00 MWF Sab 102 
20 12: 00 MWF Sab 102 
21 12 : 00 r1WF Aud 349 
22 12:30 -1 : 45 TTh Sokolows k i Aud 125 
23 12 :30-1 : 45 TTh Aud 336 
24 12:30 -1 :45 TTh Aud 339 
25 1: 00 t1WF J a nopoulos Aud 125 
(Sect io n 25 is reser ved fo r international students > 
26 2: 00 t1WF Swope S•b 102 
27 2:00 MWF Aud 244 
28 2: 00 l'IWF Aud 236 
29 2:00 t1WF Aud 232 
30 2-3 : 15 TTh Copeland Aud 125 
31 3:00 MWF Swope Sab 102 
32 3: 30- 4:45 TTh Cope l•nd Aud 125 
33 3:30 - 4 : 45 TTh Lounsber r y Aud 126 
34 4-5:15 l'1W eve Aud 125 
35 4-5: 15 TTh eve Aud 232 
36 4-5:15 TTh eve Aud 127 
37 6-7:15 TTh eve Aud 125 
38 6 - 7:15 TTh eve Aud 126 
39 6-7 : 15 l'1W eve Aud 125 
40 6 ~7:15 MW eve Aud 126 
Inte r med i ate Writing (62: 005 or pass on Writing C0 111petenc y 
Exam i nat i on. For111er 1 y 62:003 1 Interwtedi a t e Wr i ting: Expos it i on > 
I 3 11 : 00 t1WF Aud 128 
Introduc ti on to Literature (An opt i on i n General Educo1tion. Does 
not coun t for c r edit on i1ny English ma jor or minor . No credit if 
pr i or c r edit i n 62 :034 . ) 
I 3 8 - 9 115 TTh Aud 339 
2 9 : 00 1'1WF Koppensteiner Aud 339 
(Sec ti on 2 has an Internat i oni1l Li ter a ture e,nphas is > 
3 91 30- 10: 45 TTh Aud 127 
4 10:00 11WF Aud 341 
5 10 : 00 l'1WF Shaw CAC 113 
<Sect ion S i s Per f or mance • s Crit i ci s m) 
6 11 : 00 t1WF Siddens CAC 113 
<Sec t ion 6 is Per for 111ance i1s Cri t i ci sm ) 
7 11 : 00 t1WF Aud 341 
8 11-12:15 TTh Konig Aud 341 
<Section 8 has • n lnternation,1 1 Lite r a tur e e11ph i1sis ) 
9 .11-12:15 TTh Hi Duke Aud 127 
10 12:00 t1WF Shaw CAC 113 
<Sec ti on 10 i s Performance as Critici sftlll 
I I 12 130-1 :45 TTh T. Re,ni ngton Aud 127 
12 1 :00 1'1WF ' Aud 344 
13 2: 00 t1WF S i dde ns CAC 113 
(Sec tion 13 is Pe rformance ,1s Critici sm ) 
14 2-3:15 TTh Aud 344 
15 4-5 : 15 f1W eve Aud 127 
16 4-5 : 15 TTh eve Aud 236 
17 6-71 15 MW eve Aud 128 
80 2-3:40 t1WF Klinkowi tz Aud 339 
Cr i tical Wr iting about Literature ( 62 : 005) 
1.£ 1 3 9 100 t1WF C• hill Aud 
2 10 :00 l'1WF Aud 136 
3 11:00 t1WF Cahi 11 Aud 136 
4 2-3 : 15 TTh Hubly Aud 127 
38 
Dpt : Cr s Sec Cr Time Day s Instr 
b2 ENGI..ISH LANlUAGE AND LITERATIIIE (Continued> 
62 :042 Trad iti on of British Li terature to 1800 (62 : 005 ) 
1 3 9: 30-10 : 45 TTh Ka lmar 
62 :043 Trad i t i on of Br i t i sh Literature Since 1800 ( 62 :0 05) 
I 3 11 - 12: 15 TTh Hubly 
62 : 05 1 Tr adition o f Amer i can Liter at ure t o 1866 (62: 005) 
1 3 1 :00 MWF T. Hovet 
62: 052 Tr adit i on of American Li terature Since 1866 (62:005) 
1 3 12 : 30-1 :45 TTh Ward 
62 :060 Tr ad i tion of Eur opean Li ter a ture to 1650 (62: 005) 
I 3 8- 9: 15 TTh Ka lmar 
62 ;070 Cr ea t i ve Writ ing (May no t be repeated f or credit) 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 T e ve Ward 








62:086 St udies i n Liter a tur e : Ameri c an Poe try (Registration r equir e s 
wr i tten appr ova l of i ns tr uc tor ) 
I 3 3 : 30-4: 45 TTh Ward Aud 244 
62 : 103 The Per s o na l Essay ( Pass on Writing Co mpe t e ncy Examina t i on or 
62: 005; j unior s t andi ng or approval of ins t r uc tor ) 
Eve I 3 6-8: 50 W eve Hubl y Aud 136 
62 : 104 Argument a nd Persuas ion (Pas s on Writi ng Compete ncy Ex amination 
or 62: 005; j un i or s t a nd ing or approval of inst r uctor ) 
I 3 9 : 30-10 : 45 TTh Hi Duke Aud 136 
62: 105g Repor t Wr i t ing (Pass on 
62 :005; j unio r s t anding or 
1 3 I : 00 
2 2 :00 
Writing 
appr ova l 
MWF 
MWF 
Competenc y Examina t i on or 
of instruc t or) 
Swope Aud 349 
Eb I en Aud 349 
62:11 7g 18th Centur y Bri t i s h Lite rature 
approval of i ns tructor> 
( 62 : 034 or jun i or s tanding or 
I 3 2-3 :15 TTh T. Rem ingt on Aud 136 
62:121g The Ame r i can Renaissance 
of i ns tructor ) 
(62 : 034 or juni or sta nding or approval 
I 3 2:00 MWF Lounsberr y Aud 33 1 
62 :1 28g Images of Women i n Li t er at ure (62:034) 
Eve 1 3 6-8: 50 Th e ve G. Hovet Aud 136 
62 : 134g Moder n Br it i sh and Ame ric a n Poetr y (62 : 034 or junior standing 
or approval of instruc tor ) 
1 3 12 :30-1 : 45 TTh Swensen Aud 344 
62: 148g Shakespeare (62: 034 or juni or s tandi ng or appr oval of 
i nstructor l 
1 3 11 - 12: 15 TTh T. Remi ngton Aud 349 
62 : 155g Eur opean Novel (62: 034 or jun ior s t and i ng or appr oval of 
i nstructor ) 
Eve 1 3 6-8 : 50 W eve Swensen Aud 142 
62:165g Literature f or Young Adults 
' approval of i nstruc tor l 
(62 : 034 or j un i or s tanding or 
I 3 9: 30- 10 : 45 TTh LaRoc que SEC 320 
62 : 1749 Po• tr y Wo r ks hop (62 :070 or appro va l of instructo r) 
Eve 90 3 5-8:00 M e ve Pr ice Aud 136 
+ 3 hour s a r r 
62:175g Fict i on Wor kshop (62: 070 or ilppro va l of instructor ) 
Eve 90 3 5-8: 00 W eve Wi Ison Aud 139 
+ 3 hours arr 
62:186g Stud i es i n Children ' s Poet s and Poetry ( J unior 
approval of inst ruc t or 
Eve 93 3 6-8: 50 T e ve Copeland 
+ 3 hour s arr 
standing or 
Aud 127 
62: 188g SeMi nar in Literature : Short Sto ry (62 : 034 or juni or stand ing 
62: 188g 
Eve 
or approva l of ins truc tor) 
5 3 11 - 12 : 15 TTh Roh r berger 
Semi nar i n Litera t ur e: Joyce- The Man a nd the 
j unior s tanding or approva l of i nst r uc t or ) 
6 3 5-6: 15 TTh eve 
Bak 16 1 
Wo r k (62 :034 or 
Aud 142 
SPRING, 1991 
llpt 1Crs Sec Cr D•ys Instr 
62 EIB..ISH LNBJAIIE AND LITERAT\H IConti......tl 
62:190g Th• THching of English <Level 11--20:0lB, 20:040, 
st&nding or approval of instructor ) 




621191g S.ainar for the Student Teacher (Offered on crfiti t/no cr~i t b•sis 
only . Class Ntets April 3, 4, and 5) 
90 1 . 8 130-4 130 WThF LaRocque Bak !bl 
62 : 193q 
Eve 
Th• Teaching of Writing 
i nstructor> 
(62 1005, junior sta~ing or •pproval of 
1 3 6-8:50 W eve 
62:221 
Eve 
English Renaissance Literature 
1 3 6-B:50 T ev• 
o2i260 Cont•apora ry Li t•rature 
BO 3 12- 1 :50 l1WF 
b2:264 Continantal Li taratur• 
Ev• 1 3 6-8:50 l't eve 
Ebl•n 
Klinkow i tz 
Cahi 11 
62 1284 Seainar in Literature t Conte11por•ry AHrican 
Ev• 
Nett Realis11 (Nay b• r-s>e'ated for credit) 






Literature &nd the 
Aud 128 
All students enrollad in English DepartMnt courses 11Ust attend th• f i r!it 
two classes or the first night class or they fHY be droppRd froni th• coursR. 
631086 Studi • s in English as • For•ign Langu•g• for Younger Learners 
<Registr&tion r■quirH written &pprov•l of ins tructor) 
2 2 11 : 00 11W Rob•rts Aud 127 
63:125g Introduction to Linguistics <Jun i or st•nding or ~proval of 
English undergraduate &dvisor) 
1 3 11100 IIWF D• l igiorgis Aud 142 
631130g The St rue ture of English 
undergradu•t• advisor) 





63: 13:5 Langu•g• in Culture (63 : 125 or 63 1130 ) 
V. Johnson 
Sz....tek 
1 3 12:30- 1 :4:5 TTh 0.ligiorgis 
63: 1:589 S-•ntics (63: 125 or 63: 130> 
1 3 10:00 IIWF V. Johnson 
631160g Sociolinguistics (63:125 or 63:130) 







631190g Applied English Linguistics for THchers <63:125 or 63 : 130, junior 
s t&nding or approval of instructor) 
Eve 1 3 o-B::50 T eve Shields Aud 128 
63 11929 Problees in English Gr•M ar (63:125 or 63:130) 
1 3 2100 IIWF Sz....t•k Aud 142 
63:1949 Teaching English to SpHk•r• of other Languages-TESOL (63: 125 or 
63 : 196 
631130) 
1 3 10 : 00 P1WF 
Bil in;ual Education in th• Public Schools (Pre- or 
63: 125 or o3:130l 
1 3 9130-10145 TTh Rob•rts 
63:201 Introduction to Gr•duate Study in TESOL/Linguistics 





63:285 Seainar in Language: 
repeated for crfijit) 
Aspects of language Com11Unication <May be 
63:292 
63:297 
9 3 9 : 30-10:4:5 
S.Cond Language Acquisition 
1 3 12:30-1 : 4:1 
Pr&cticu• 
I 3 2-3 : :50 
+ 1 hour arr 
TTh 
TTh 
Szwedek Aud 336 
Shields Aud 333 
Janopoulos Aud 243 
39 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Ti me Days Ins t r Bldg Rm 
64 RELISIIJil 
64:1159 Oevelop11ent of Chri st i an i t y: Fa i th and the Moder n World 
<Junior stand i ng or approval of i nstructor > 
1 3 11 :00 l'IWF Crownf i eld Bak 72 
64 : 124 Rel i g i ons of the World 
1 3 9: 00 l'IWF 
2 12: 00 l'IWF Robinson 
3 1: 00 l'IWF 
4 b- 8:30 W eve Stone 
64:132g Gr eat Living Religions: Confucianism, Taoism, and 
standing or approva l of i nstructor ) -









Zen (Jun i or 
Bak 72 
64:141g Old Testament (Junior stand i ng or approval of instructor ) 
1 3 9:30-10: 45 TTh Amend Bak 72 
· 04:159g Bio-Medical Eth i cs (Jun i or standing or appr ova l of instructor) 
Eve 9 3 6- 8:SO M e ve Severson SEC 323 









3:30- 4: 45 TTh 
Basic Ques t i ons 
9:30-1 0 :45 TTh 
11 :00 MWF 
11 : 00 MWF 
11-12:15 TTh 















65 : 104g History of Phi l osophy: 
instructor> 
Modern (Junior standing or approvial of 
1 3 12:00 MWF Clohesy Bak 72 
65 : 105g 
Eve 
Marxism (Junior standing or approval of instructor> 
1 3 6-8: SO M eve Morgan Bak 72 
65: 113g Philosophy 
ins true tor l 
1 3 
65: 142 Ethics 
1 3 
65 : 145 Logic 
1 3 
of Religion ( Jun i or 
11-12: 15 TTh 
10: 00 MWF 
10: 00 MWF 
OS:150g Knowledge and Reality (Junior 
ins true tor > 
1 3 1: 00 MWF 











65 : 166g Contemporary European Philosophy ( Junior standing or •pprov•l 
of instructor> 
1 3 2: 00 l'IWF Crownfield Bak 72 
65 t 189g Individual Readings 
1 3 ar r arr Hallberg 
l>b J~ISII 
All students enrolled in English Department courses must attend the first 






66 : 103g 
Eve 
Introduction to Mass Media 
1 3 6-7: 15 MW eve 
Reporting and News Wr i ting (30 wp m 
1 3 8-9: 15 TTh 
2 10 : 00 MWF 
3 12: 00 l'IWF 
4 3:30-4 : 45 TTh 
l'laga zine Art i cle Writing <Junior 
approval of departlftent head) 
1 3 2: 00 l'IWF 
Frasca SEC 247 
typ i ng skill) 




standing, 02: 003 or 66 : 040 or 
Aud 336 
High School Newspaper and 
approval of instructor> 
Yearbook (Junior st•nding, 66:040 or 
1 3 6-B : 50 11 eve Pi sarik Aud 127 
SPRING, 1991 
Opt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg 
l,b J~ISI! !Conti-I 
66:105g Freeda• of Speech (Junior standing, sau •• ~0 : 105> . 
66:110 
66:131 
I 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Ulrich CAC 106 
Field Experience in Journal is,n 
approval of department head) 
(66:040, 66:140, junior standing, 
1 1-6 arr arr 
History of l"lass Co11munication 
I 3 2-3: 15 TTh Frasca Aud 331 
66:140 Advanced Reporting (66:040 or approval of instructor> 
I 3 11-12: 15 TTh Ogbondah Aud 
Eve 2 6-9:00 T eve Frasca Bus 
142 
3 
66:150 Editing and Design (66:040 or approval of instructor) 
1 3 9:00 l'1WF Pisorik Aud 





I 4 8:00 11TWTh Sokolowski SEC 
2 8:00 11TWTh Wi II iams Sab 
3 9: 00 11TWTh Lowe 11 Aud 
4 . 9:00 11TWTh Sokolowski SEC 
5 9:00 11TWTh Williams Sab 
b 10:00 11TWTh Jones Sob 
7 IO: 00 11TWTh Thompson Sr I 
B 11 :00 11TWTh Rackstraw SEC 
9 ll!:00 11TWTh Wi II ia'"5 Sab 
10 I :00 11TWTh Koch Aud 












Eve 12 6-8:00 TTh eve Kaylor CUE 
<Registration requires approval of Student Support S•rvices, 
273-2179, SSC 214 or UNICUE, 234-6819) 



































































































































I 3 10:00 l'IWF Talbott/Hawley Sab 317 
317 2 II :00 l'IWF Talbott/Hawley Sob 
Non-Verbal Co1M1unici1tions (Junior sti1nding. San as 50:102) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Jensen cAC· 263 
Russia/Sovi11tt Union (Russian Area Studies ■ajors 
not take this course for General Education credit> 
I 3 8-9: 15 TTh Bruess 
2 9:00 l'IWF Gillespie 
3 10:00 1'1WF - Gillespie 
4 12:30-1 :45 TTh Bruess 
5 5-7:50 T ev• Gillespi• 
<Registration r11tquires approvi1l of Stu.dent Support 
273-2179, SSC 214 or UNICUE, 234-6819> 
6 6-8:50 T eve O'Connor 






















Opt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
611 tulANITIES (Continued) 
68: 124 China 
I 3 TTh 
Eve 2 
12:30-1 :45 

























































Culture of the Ghetto (May be repeated f or 
hours of credit. Students repeating the 
written approval of department head) 
I 3 8 : 00 11 
+ 8-9:50 W 
2 11:00 11 
+ 11-12:50 W 
3 2:00 11 





an addiitonal 2 




Practical Experience in Ghetto Living <Pre- or corequisi te: 
68:130. May be repeated for an additional 2 hours credit) 
1 2 arr arr Bak 25S 
Native Central and South America (Same as 99;l37) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Woodrick Sab 307 
2 11-12:15 TTh Woodrick Sab 307 
68:159g Lei1dership ConceptS and Practices 68:059 - Leadership: Skills 
and Styles, or approval of instructor) 
7 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh G. Hovet Aud 142 
68:165g Tragedy (Junior standing or approval of instructor) 
I 3 2-3:15 TTh Amend Bak 72 
68:167 The Uses of the Humanities in Becoming Human 
I 3 11-12: 15 TTh Eiklor SEC 130A 
68: 168 Mythology 
I 3 2-3: 15 TTh Rackstraw Aud 129 
68:192 Junior-Senior Seminar: Epistemological Shifts in Postmodern 
Culture (May be repeated for credit in different fields) 
2 3 3:30-4:45 TTh Racks tr aw Aud 129 
68: 194g Seminar on Death and Dying (Junior standing or approval of 
instructor) 
Eve I 3 6:30-9:00 11 eve Feuerhak SEC 322 
\ 
70 ~s 
70:086 Studies in Languages: Beginning 
Japanese I or approval o.f instructor) 
6 5 3:00 Daily 
Japanese I 1 (811tginning 
Sergent/staff Aud 236 
70:190g The Teaching of Foreign Languages 172:101 or 74:101 or 78°:101) 
I 3 3:30-5:00 TTh Birckbichler SEC 320 
70:289 
Eve 
Seminar in FL Methodology (70:190 or equivalent) 
1 3 7-9:50 W e ve Birckbichler SEC 
71 DIIIESE 
71 :001 Elem11tnti1ry Chinese I 
I 5 1:00 Daily Sergent/staff Aud 
71:002 El11tmentary Chinese II (71:001 or approval of instructor) 
I 5 10:00 Daily Sergent Bak 
71 :OIi Intermediat11t Chinese I (71:002 or approval of instructor> 














Elementar y French I <All students enrolling in Eleuntary Fr•nch I 
aust attend the first two days of class or they 11ay b• dropped 
fro11 the course. No credit in Elementary French I will be given 
for students who have co,-plet&d two or aore years of high school 
French. Students with prior French courses 11ay be required to 

























Elementary French I I ( 72 :001 or equivalent . All students 
enrolling for Elementary French II must attend the first two days 
of class or they may be dropped from the course.) 
I 5 9:00 Daily Oates/staff Aud 332 
2 10:00 Dai'ly Oates/staff Aud 332 
3 11:00 Daily Oates/staff Aud 332 
4 1:00 Daily Oates/staff Aud 332 
Intermediate French (72:002 or equivalent) 
I 5 9:00 Daily Dubois 





Comppsi tion (72:002 
corequisi te: 72 : 001 or 
or equivalent; 72:011 or equivalent, 
other interinediate course with approval of 
deparh1ent head) 










Conversation (72:002 or equivalent, 72:011 or equivalant 1 
corequis'i te: 72:051 or other inter•ediata cours e with approval of 
depart,nent head) 
I 2 9:00 TTh Walther Aud 242 
2 10:00 TTh Walther Bak 361 
Introduction to French Literature (72:051 or 721061 or 1tquivalent) 
I 2 2-3:40 T Dubois Aud 248 
Dpt ,crs Sec Cr TiM Days Instr Bldg 












El-nt•ry Ger11•n II (74:001 or equivalent. All students 
enrolling for Ele,aentary German 11 ...ust attend the first two 
days of class or they aay be dropped fro• the course.> 
I 5 9100 Daily Bubser/staff Bak 358 
2 10100 Daily Bubser/staff Aud 242 
3 II :00 Daily Bubser/staff Aud 241 
4 1100 Daily Bubser/staff Aud 242 
lntar .. c:H•t• Gerun (74:002 or equivalent> 
I 5 9100 Daily Bubser-Wildner Aud 333 
Co11position (741011 or equivalent) 
I 3 II I 00 l1WF Bubser 
Convars•tion (74:011 or equivalent) 
I 2 11100 TTh Bubser 
Advanced Coaposi tion •nd GraMar 
instructor) 
I 2 1100 11W 







the Ger••n-speaking Countries (74: 101 or 
I 3 10:00 l1WF Koppensteiner Bak 358 
History of the Garaan Language (74:101 ' or equiv•lent> 
I 3 1-2115 TTh Bubser Bak 358 
Studies in Gar•an: 20th century Literature 
14 3 7-9:50 t1 eve Koppensteiner Sab 
Studies in Gar11•n1 GOR Literature 
94 3 2-5:00 W Bak 
BilinguAl Practicu• (t1ay be repeated, but not to 
hours. R•gistration requires •pprov•l of instructor) 





72:090 Teaching French in the Ele11entary Schools (Hay be r~eated t1r111ic• 74:286 Studies in the History of the German Language 
for credit. Registration requires approval of instructor> 11 3 1-2:15 TTh Bubser Bak 358 
1 I arr arr Oates Bak 242 
72:!0lg Advanced Composition (Pre- or corequisite: 72:070 
equivalent, may be repeated once for credit with 
instructor) 
or 72:072, or 
approval of 
I 3 I :00 11WF Schwartz Bak 370 
72: 114g Short Stories <Pre- or corequisi te: 72: 101 or equiv•lent) 
3 2:00 HWF Schwartz Bak 370 
72: 124g Conteomporary FranC:eo (P-re- or co-requisite: 72:101 or equivalent) 
I 3 10:00 11WF Walther Bak 361 
72:161g Prob le111s in French Pronunciation (721051 or 72:061 or equivalent> 
I 2 2-3:40 Th Oates Aud 248 
721191 Bilingual Practicuin (May be rep•atacl, but not to e>ecffd 3 hours. 
Registr•tion requires approval of instructor) 
1 1-3 arr arr O•tes Bak 242 
721286 Studies in French: The Short Story 
3 3 2100 MWF Schwartz Bak 370 
74 -
74:001 Elementary Ger11an I (All students enrolling in Eht1Nnt•ry Geraan 
1MJst attend the first two days of class or they ,aay be dropped 
from the course. No credit in El•199ntary German I 1r111ill be given 
for students who have co11pleted two or MOre ye•rs of high school 
German. Students with prior G•r11an courses IHY be required to 
test for credit.) 
I 5 9:00 Daily Bubsar-Wildner/ Aud 331 
staff 
2 10:00 Daily Bubser-Wi ldnar / Aud 331 
•taff 
3 II 100 Daily Bubur-W(ldner / Aud 331 
staff 
4 1:00 Daily BubHr-Wlldnar / Aud 331 
staff 
41 
741286 Stud in in 20th Century German Literature 
Eva 7 3 7-9:~0 H eve Koppensteiner Sab ~ 103 
77 RUSSIAN 
77:001 El ... ntary Russian I (Hours arranged for drill groups) 
I 5 10100 Daily Ja110sky Aud 243 
77:002 Eleaent11ry Russian II (77:001 or equivalent) 
I 5 12-1 :15 HWF Veotter Aud 248 
+ 1 hour 1,rr 
77:011 lnteraediata Russian I (77:002 or equivalent) 
I 5 12100 Daily Ja111osky Bak 370 
77:012 - Intarffdi•t• Russian II (77:011 or equiv•lent) 
I 5 10:00 Daily Pavlovskaia Bak 273 
77:086 Studies in Russian: Reading 
7 3 11:00 11WF Pavlovskaia Bak 273 
771086 Studi es in Russian: Colll]osi tion 
B 3 1100 l1WF 273 
77110311 Adv11ncad Russi•n (771012, Junior standing or approval of 
instructor) 
I 3 arr arr Ja100sky Bak 244 
771132g Th■ 19th Century Russian Novel <Junior standing or approval of 
instructor, to be taught in English) 
I 3 10-11115 TTh Vatt•r Bak 271 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg 
SPRING, 1'1'11 








Ele11entary Spanish I <All students enrolling in EleHnt•ry Spanis~ 
IM.lst attend the first two days of class or they may be dropped 
fro111 the course. No cr•dit in Elementary Spanish I will be given 
for students who have coapleted two or ,nore years of high school 
Spanish. Students with prior Spanish courses ••Y be required to 
test for credit. Supervised by P'lorales and Sci1rborough. > 
I 5 9:00 Doily Aud 232 
2 10:00 Daily Aud 232 
3 11100 Doily Aud 232 
4 12:00 Doily Aud 232 
5 7-9:50 11W Aud 232 
Eluent.1ry II (78:001 or equivalent, 
Ele11entary Spanish 11 aust attend the 
they may be dropped from the course. 
•11 students enrolling in 
first two days of cl•ss or 

















































































corequisi te: 79:061 or oth•r 
dep•rh1ent head> 
I 2 Franco/st•ff Aud 23b 
2 TTh Franco/staff Aud 23b 
Co1111position II (78:0:51 or equiv•lent, corequisite: 
other intermedi•te course with 1;pprov•l of dep1;rtment 
I 2 9:00 TTh Vernon/•toff 
2 10:00 TTh Vernon/stoff 
3 11 : 00 TTh Santono 







78:061 Conversation (78:002 or equiv•lent, coreguisite: 78:051 or 
pther interudiate course with approv•l of depart11ent he&d) 
I 3 9:00 11WF Fronco/staff Aud 23b 
2 12:00 l1WF Fronco/staff Aud 23b 
78:062 Conversation II (78:061 or equivalent, cor.-quisit•: 78:052 or 
other intermediate course with approv•l of dep•rtunt he•d> 
I 3 9:00 l1WF Vernon/staff Aud 244 
2 10:00 l1WF Vernon/stoff Aud 244 
3 II: 00 l1WF Sant.no Aud 244 
4 12:00 l1WF Vernon/stoff Aud 244 
781072 Introduction to Hispanic Li ter•ture - Ora•• and Poetry (78:0:52, 
7B:Ob2, or equiv•lents) 
I 3 10:00 t1WF Vernon Aud 248 
2 11-12: 15 TTh H•wley Aud 248 
78:091 Bi I ingual Pre-Practicu• (11ay be repeated, but not to e>ecefil b 
hours. Only 3 hours m•y be counted to••rd a ••jor or minor in 
Spanish. Registration requires •pproval of instructor.) 
I 1-3 arr arr ' t1or•les Aud 24b 
78: IOlg Adv•nced Co111pOsi t ion (78:052, 78:0b2, or •quivalent > 
I 3 9100 P1WF Ha•ley Aud 243 
2 12:00 l'1WF S•nt•no Aud 332 
78: 102g CoMercial Spanish (78:052 or equivalent) 
I 3 12:00 l1WF Munoz Aud 331 
78: 103g Advanced Convers•t ion <Corequisi te: 78: IOI or equiv•l•nt> 
I 3 1:00 l1WF Giron Aud 244 
781125 Nod•rn Me>Cico (Registr•tion requires •pproval of instructor> 
78: 132g 








(78:071 or 78:072, 78: 101, or 
Aud 248 
42 











L•tin Aal!rican Civiliz•tion (Pre- or corequisi te1 781101 or 
equiv•lent) 
I 3 2100 HWF Nunoz Aud 334 
Th1t L11tin Aaerican Nov1tl (781071 or 78107!?, 781101, or 
equiv•l•nts> 
I 3 2:00 HWF Kru•ger Aud 21+8 
Introduction to Translat 'ion (78: 101 or othar adv•nced 
coaposition course in Sp•nish. Hay be r-s,a•ted once for 
credit. R•quires written •pproval of instructor. L11b fH 
•s.00, lab -f .. s •re not refunded •ft•r third .,_.k of cl1;sus) 
I 3 12130--2100 TTh V1trnon Aud 248 
Bilingual Practicu• (P1ay b• repeated, but not to e>ecNd 3 
hours. Registr11tion requires approval of instructor.> 
l 1-3 ar·r 1;rr Sc•rborouvh Aud 246 
Spanish Li t•ratur• in R•viftf 
I 3 bl 15-7130 11 lfVlf Sc•rborouvh Aud 139 
ProblMs in Transl•tion <181 l~ or c011p1;rabl• translation 
skills. Lab fN S5.00, lab fHs •r• not refundabl• after third 
Neek of c 1 asses. > 
I 3 12130-2100 TTh V1trnon Aud 21+8 
Studi•s in Sp•nish: Latin Allerican Novel 
12 3 2100 l1WF Kru1tg1tr Aud 248 
Seainar: The Pic•resque Novel 
2 3 bl 15-7130 T lfVlf llunoz Aud 232 
7'I PORTI.QJESE 
791001 Elittaent•ry Par tttguase I - Intensive <Hours arranged for drill 
groups> 
80 3 12:00 D•i ly Krueger Aud 242 
+ I hour arr 
791002 Ele11entary Portegu••• I I - Intensive 179:001 or equivalent) 
90 3 12109 Daily Krueger Aud 242 
+ l hour arr 
791101g Adv•nced Coaposition (791050 and 7910bO or equiv•lents, Junior 
st•nding or approval of instructor> 
1 2-3 •rr •rr ·Krueger Bak 308 
79: 196g Studies in Portugu•u GraMar 
2 2-3 arr arr 308 
80 IIATl£ltATICS 
Undergradu•te students who are required to tak• 80i002 uy not enroll in 





ElNMtntary Algabra (For students _.,o still have to ... t the 
hiQh school NthNatics adaissions requir ... nt, and for others 
•ith no signific11nt b11ck9round in •lgebr•. Stud•nts Mill be 
charged ♦237.00 in addition to regular tuition.) 
I O 8:00 HWF J1tns•n Sr I 201 
2 B-9115 TTh J1msen Sri 306 
3 9:30-10:45 TTh J1tnsen Sri 306 
4 II 100 l1WF J1tns•n Sri 201 
5 1100 P1WF Franzen Sri 306 
N•thHatics in Decision Making 
I 3 10:00 HWF 
2 11:00 HWF 
3 1:00 l1WF 
Mathn•tics for EleNnt•ry Teachers 
I 3 8:00 l1WF 
2 9100 l1WF 
3 10:00 HWF 
4 12,00 l1WF 
:5 2:00 l1WF 
lnt•r-.di•t• Algebra <ForNrly B•sic 
I 4 8100 . 11TWF 
2 2100 11TWF 
3 3100 11TWTh 
Duncan Sri 
111 tch1tll Sri 





















SPRING, I 991 
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80 IIATfEIIATICS <Continued) 


















80:046 Elementary Analysis 
80:050 
80:060 




Matrices with Applications (80:046. 
80: 101 should not enroll i n this 
department head .) 


















Students with credit in 













80: 061 Calculus II (80:0601 
I 4 12 :00 


















I 4 12:00 MTWF Rule 
Intr oduction 
80: 172 should 
to Statistical Methods 
















2 :00 MWF 
2-3: 15 TTh 
Longnecker 
Kline 















Discrete Mathemat ics (80:050 or 80:060; 81:070 or equivalent> 
I 3 8:00 MWF Campbell Sri 134 
334 2 10:00 MWF Lee Sri 
Introduc tion to Mathematical Modeling (Four yet1rs 
prepara tory mathema tics, or 80:046) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Longnecker , 
of college 
Sri 306 
80:,lllg I ntroduction to Analysis for Elementary Teachers (80:030; junior 
stand ing or approval of department head) 
I 4 10:00 MTThF Wilkinson Sri 134 
80: 112g Introduc-t i on to Geometry and Measurement for Elementary Teachers 
<80 : 030; j un ior standing or approval of department head) 
I 4 9:00 MWThF Litwiller Sri 134 
BO: 113g Topics in Mathematics for Elementary Teachers 
standing or appr oval of department head) 
(80:030; junior 
Eve 1 3 7-8 :30 MW eve Baum Sri 131 
80 : 114g Problem Solving in Mathematics for Elementary Teachers (80:113 and 
81 :0371 
I 3 11:00 MWF Thiessen Sri 131 
80:134 Teaching Mathematics in the Elementary School (80:0301 
I 3 8-9:15 TTh Leutzinger Sri · 131 
2 9 :30-10:45 TTh Leutzinger Sri 131 
3 11-12: 15 TTh Ubben Sri 131 
4 12:30-1 :45 TTh Ubben Sri 131 
s 1:00 MWF Rathmell Sr I 131 
Eve 6 4- S: 15 TTh eve Ubbtm Sri 131 
Eve 7 5:30-6 : 45 TTh eve Ubben Sri 131 
B0:137 Action Research for Elementar y School Mathematics Teachers (80:134 
or 80:1901 
I I 2- 4 :00 T RathMel l Sri 131 
80: 141g In t ermed i ate Mathematical Analysis II (80:1401 
I 3 I :00 MWF Dotseth Sri 235 
80: 149g Different ial Equ.ations (80:062 or 80 : 063; Junior sti1nding or 
appro val of instructor) 
I 3 12:00 MWF Lee Sri 306 
43 
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80 IIAT1£1tATICS <Continued> 
80: 152g Introduction to Probability <80:061) 
1 3 11-12:15 TTh Sundarai yer Sri 202 
so, 160g Mod•rn Algebra (80:061 or equivalent) 
I 3 10100 MWF Cross Sri 201 






I 3 2:00 MWF Lee Sri 
Boolean Algebra and Lattices (80: 160, 80: 165 or 80: 169) 
I 3 S:30-8:30 T eve Millar Sab 
Introduction to Nodern Geometries (80:060 or equi valent) 






I 3 2-3:15 
I 
MWF Camp be 11 Sri 
(80:062; 80: 152 1 






80:177g Introduction to Optimization (80:050; 81:070; j unior standing 
.,or approval of d1Ppar t11e,nt head> 
I 3 11 :00 MWF Hardy Sri 326 






se111ester of calculus and at least one addi tional mathema tics 
course; junior standing or approval of department head) 




of Secondary Mathematics 
12:00 l1WF 
(20 :018; 20:040; 25:050; 
L i twi 1 ler Sri 
MathMatics for Elementary Students 
or 80:1901 
with Special Needs 
235 
(80 : 134 
131 I I 2-4 : 00 Th Leutzinger Sr l 
Systems of Geometr y (80: 1651 
I 3 B-9: IS TTh Millar Srl 235 
Co11plex Analysis I (80:140; 80:156; o r · approval of instructor ) 
I 3 11 :00 MWF Schur r er Sr l 235 
Theory of Nu11bers 
I 3 9:00 Myung Srl 235 
80:292 Teaching Students with Learning Problems in Mathematics (80:134 
or B0:1901 
Eve 1 2 7-9:00 T eve Wilkinson Srl 131 
81 COIIPUTER SCIEJl:E 
Undergraduate students who are required to take 80:002 may not enroll in 









The Computer in Society 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh M. Hausmann Sr i 102 
Introduction to Programl'fling <Section uses BASIC; Section 2 
uses FORTRAN. > 
I 3 10:00 MWF Wehner Sri 102 
2 1:00 MWF Wehner Sri 202 
Co11puter PrograMiing (81 :070 or one year of high school 
program11i ng or equivalent. This course uses Pascal.) 
I 3 8:00 MWF T. Hausmann Sri 334 
2 12 : 30-1 :45 TTh Wall jasper Sri 202 
C011puter PrograM,ning I I (81:081. This course uses Pascal.) 
I 3 9:00 MWF Fienup Sri . 202 
2 2-3: IS TTh M. Hausmann Sri 306 
COBOL (8110811 
I 3 II :00 MWF Beck Sri 306 
File Proc•ssing (81 :110) 
I 3 1:00 MWF BKk Sri 201 
Asse..-bly Languag• Progra,n111ing (81:082) 
I 3 10100 l1WF Fienup Sri 234 
Data and Fi le Structures (801.074; 81:0821 
I 3 9100 t1WF T. Haus11ann Sri 334 
SPRING, 1991 
Opt :Crs Sec Cr Time DilyS Instr Bldg Dpt ,crs S•c Cr Instr Bldg 
Bl CIH'UTER SCIENCE (Continued) 82 SC !ENCE AND SC !ENCE EDUCATION C Continued > 
81: 135g Programming Languages (81: 130) 82:196 Current T•chnologi•s in Science Teaching <Corequisite1 82:190> 
1 3 11 :00 MWF T. HaU.smann Sr I 334 I I 11: 00 T Ward MSH 2246 
81: 140g Computer System Structures (81: 120; 81: 130) 82:200 History •nd Philosophy of Science 
1 3 11-12: 15 TTh 11. Haus111ann Sri 306 Eve I 2 7-8:50 Th eve Smith MSH 1753 
81: I45g Software Design ilnd Development <81: 13:5) 82:2'10 Trends in Sci•nce Education (Registration requires approval of 
1 3 8-9:15 TTh Walljasper Sri 334 instructor> 
Eve I 2 7-8,50 t1 eve l'lcCal ley MSH 1753 
81: 150g Project Management (81: 14S; senior standing or approval of 
instructor J 82:299 Research 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Walljasper Sri 334 I 1-b arr arr 
Bl:155g Compiler Design 181:135) 
I 3 9:00 MWF Beck Sri 306 
81:178g Topics in Computer Science: Neural Networks <81:135) 
11 3 2:00 t1WF Fienup Sri 201 
81: 190 The Teaching of Secondary Co111puter Science <20:018; 20:040; 
25:050; and 81:135) 
I 3 2-3: 15 TTh East Sri 235 








Activity Based Physical Science (For elementary education raajors 
only. Completion . of the University Ad11is&ion requireMent in 
•athematics or 80:002. Lab fee S2.00. Lab fe•s are not refunded 
after third week of class.> 
I 4 10:00 HWThF Ward HSH 2229 
+ I hour arr HSH 2246 
2 10:00 HWThF Cooney "5H 2229 
+ I hour arr HSH 2238 
Act ivi t y Based Life Science (For elementary education 111ajors only. 
Completion of Sphere I General Education Progra111. Lab fee s2.oo. 
Lab fees are not refunded after third week of class.) 
I 4 8-9:50 P1W S11i th HSH 222'1 
+ I hour arr HSH 2246 
2 8-9 : 50 11W Brecheisen HSH 222'1 
+ I hour arr HSH 2238 
3 8-9:50 TTh 5Mi th HSH 2229 
+ I hour arr MSH 2246 
4 8-9:50 TTh Brecheisen MSH 2229 
+ I hour arr HSH 2238 
Environment, Technology, and Society (Courses fro• Sphere and II 
and junior standing) 
I 2 8:00 HW Brant Lat IOI 
2 8:00 MW To lu-Hon•ry ITC 3 
3 8 :00 TTh Stinchfield Lat IOI 
4 ' 9:00 TTh Clausen HSH 1532 5 11:00 MW Klier MSH 1532 
b 2:00 P1W Kl iPr MSH 1536 
7 2:00 MW Johnson ITC 7 
8 2:00 TTh Wiley MSH 2430 
9 2:00 TTh P1aco11ber Phy 301 
10 2-3:50 F Seager MSH 2246 
11 3-4:50 T Orr MSH 1536 
12 4-5:50 M Phy 301 
13 S-b:50 T eve ITC 3 
14 b:00 l'1W eve Henschel ITC 3 
15 b-7:50 t"I •ve Whitson HSH 1536 
lb 7:00 t1W eve ITC 3 





I 4 8-'1: 50 WF Unruh HSH 3245 
+ 9:00 H Richter HSH 3445 
Studies in Dev•loping Learning Cycles for ·sci•nc• Teaching 
5 2 7-8:50 W eve . Lee HSH 2246 
Ori•nt1,tion to Scienc• 
821196, junior st1,nding, 
approval of instructor) 
T•aching <201017, 20:030, corequisit• 
a ■ajar or Minor in • science araa, or 
80 2 11:00 MWThF 
Sci•nce Teaching Colloquiu• <For 
taken prior to stud•nt t•aching. 
basis only. One hour of credit 
s•cond seaester of NOrk. > 
1 1 . 4:00 H •v• 
l'lcCall•Y HSH 2246 
science teaching ■ajors, to be 
Offered on cradi t/no credit 
for each stud•nt coapleting the 
Unruh HSH 1536 
44 
8't BIILD6Y 





Continuity of life CNust hilve co•pleted Sphere I of General 
Education program. No credit on ,najor, minor or for those with 



















in Life Sci•nce (Pre-
Lab fee S2.00> 
or corequisit~ 84:014 or 
I I B-9150 T 
2 8-9:50 W 
3 8-9:50 Th 
4 10-11 :50 T 
5 10-11 ,so W 
b 10-11 :50 Th 
7 1-2:50 T 
8 1-2:50 W 
















Introduction to Anato11y and Physiology (Acceptance into Hawkeye 
Institute of Technology allied health program or written 
approval of departfftent head. No credit on biology majors or 
•inors. Lab fe• $1S.OO> 
I 4 11 : 00 HWF Wiens HSH 2229 
(Must enroll in a laboratory s•ction) 
Laboratory Sections 
70 0 8-9:50 T Wiens 





84:032 Anato•y and Physiology II (84:031, for Nurses, Physical 
Therapists and D•ntal Hygienists. Lab fee $5 .00) 
I 4 12:00 l1WF Becgquist HSH 2532 
(f'tust enroll in laboratory section) 
Laboratory Sections 
70 0 8-9:50 M 
71 8-9:50 F 
72 10-11 : 50 M 













84:033 Principles of Hicrobiology (Not to be taken by Science Majors, 
no credit on biology 11ajors or minors . Lab fee $10.00) 
I 3 10:00 TTh Goos MSH 2532 
(t"lust enroll in a laboratory section) 
Laboratory Sections 
70 0 8-'1150 H GoH 





84:051 G•neral Biology (lab fH S4.00) 
4 11100 HWF 
(Nust enroll in • laboratory section> 
Laboratory S.Ctions 
70 0 B-'1 150 T 
71 8-9:50 Th 















Dp t : Cr s Sec Cr Ti me Days Ins tr Bl dg Rm 
84 BIIUJ6Y (Continued ) 
84:052 General Bio l ogy II 184:05 1. Lab f ee $4 ,00) 
84 : 103g 
84 :ll7g 
1 4 1: 00 MWF Trai ner s 
(Must enroll in • laborat or y s ec ti on) 
Laboratory Sec t i ons 
70 0 8- 9:50 T Trai ner 
7 1 8-9:50 Th Trainer 
72 ,10-11 :50 T Tra i ner 
73 10- 11 : 50 Th Trainer 
74 1- 2 : 50 T Trainer 
75 1-2:50 Th Tr a i ner 
Conservati on of Iowa Resour ces (84 : 052 and 
wr it ten app r oval of depar t me nt head ) 
I 3 1 : 00 MW Clausen 
+ 2-3 : 50 W 
Endocr i nology (84: 114 or 84: 138, 
student s mus t e nr ol l in 84 :1 18 ) 





















84:118g Endocr i no logy Labor a tor y 
$4 , 00) 
<Pr e- or corequisite 84:11 7 . Lab fee 
I l 1-3 :50 T Si mpson BRC 55 
84 : 120 Plant Di ve r sity and Evo l u tio n (84: 052 ·. Formerl y: Plant 
84: 122 
Morphology. Lab f ee $3 .00> 
I 3 10: 00 MW Kot enko 





P l a nt Physio l ogy (80:040 or equ iv~ lent , 84 :052, 86: 048, or 86: 070 . 
Lab f ee S7.00> 
l 4 2: 00 TTh Ber g MSH 1532 
+ 3-4: 50 TTh MSH 2450 
+ 1 hour a r r 
B4: 12Bg Cell Bio l ogy I B4:052 , e ither B6 :050 or 86 : 120 and 86 : 121. 
$ 10.00) 
Lab fee 
l 3 11:00 MW Orr MSH 
(Must enroll i n a l aborator y sect i on ) 
Labora t or y Sections 
70 0 B-10 :50 T 















B4 : 159g 
B4:159g 
4 10 : 00 MWF Wi lson BRC 3 
+ 11 - 12 : 50 MW BRC 3 
Human Physi ology I B4 : 052. No c red it fo r students with cr ed i t in 
84: 114 . Lab fee $1 0 . 00) 
1 3 2:00 MW S impson MSH 2229 
! Must enro l l i n a labora t or y sec ti on ) 
La boratory Sec t ions 
70 0 10-11 : 50 Th Simpson MSH 2437 
7 1 2-3: 50 Th Si mpson MSH 2437 
Genet i cs 
B6:12 1 . 
(80:040 or equ i va l ent, 
Lab fee $5 .00) 
B4 : 052, B6 :050 or 86: 120 and 
I 4 9 : 00 MWF 
( Mus t e nrol I i n a lab oratory section ) 
Laboratory Sec t i ons 
70 0 9-1 0: 50 T 
7 1 11 - 12:50 T 
Seage r MSH 
Seager BRC 
Seager BRC 




l 4 B:00 MWF Wi ens MSH 1532 
+ 2- 3 : 50 T MSH 2455 
Gener a l 
appr oval 
l 4 
Mi c rob i ol ogy (84 :052, 86 : 048·, 86: 070, junior 
of depar t men t head. Lab f ee $1 0.00 ) 
s tanding or 
1 :00 MW Goss MSH 1536 
+ 1- 2:50 TTh MSH 1263 
Plant Geography ( 84: 168 ) 
19 3 12 :00 MWF Hoffman MSH 1:536 
+ I hour arr 
Ec o t ox ico l og y I B4 : 159 Limnology) 
20 4 1: 00 MW Pontas ch MSH 2229 
+ 1-4 : 50 F MSH 1446 
1991 
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84 BIIUIGY <Continued) 
84: 160 
84 : 177g 
84 : 180g 
B411B5 
B4:1B6g 












F i eld Zool ogy of Vertebr a t es 184 : 052. Lab fe e $2. 00 ) 
l 4 1:00 TTh Tra i ner MSH 1532 
· + 2-4: 50 TTh MSH 1446 
Population Ecology 184: 168 or equi va l e nt> 
I 3 8:00 MW Schwartz MSH 1536 
+ 9 :00 MW MSH 1446 
Management o f Rec reat i onal Land 184: 103, 84: 168 ) 
l 3 10 : 00 TTh Claus!!n / MSH 1532 
Smit h 
+ 11-12 : 50 T MSH 1532 
2238 
Read i ngs in Biolog y (Regist r ati on 
department head) 
r e qu i res wr i t t e n approva 1 of 
1 1-3 a rr ar r MSH 2438 
Studies in B.icter i ology 
84: 151 or equi valent ) 
and I mmu nol ogy (Pre- ., or co r equis i t e 
2B l 1: 00 Goss MSH 1536 
Seminar in Bi ology: Fi r e i n Na tural Ar ea Management ( 8 4 : 052 
and wr i tten approva l of ' i nst r ucto r) 
17 l 4 : 00 TTh e ve Smith MSH 1532 
Under graduate Research in Biol ogy (84: 157 or e qu i valen t, 9 
hour s of biolog y cr edit beyond the i ntroducto r y seque nce and 
approval of department head. Lab f ee $1 0.00) 
1 1-3 ar r ar r MSH 2438 
Current Curricula i n Biology (82 : 190 a nd B2 : 196 - ma y be 
corttquisi te) 
90 2 '11:00 MWThF . Mccal ley MSH 2246 
Intttrnship / Fi eld Exper i ence (Offered on c reidt / no c r ed i t basi s 
onl y, no credit on ma j or, r egis tration requ ires wr itt en 
approval of i nstructor and department head ) 
1 1-8 a r r arr Cl a us e n MSH 2236 
Undergraduate Pract icum 
credit / no c r ed it bas is , 
dttpartment head ) 
1 1 arr 
in Bi ol ogy 
r eg i s tr a tion 
ar r Lee 
Teach in9 
requi r e s 
( Of f e r ed 





Independent S t udy <Registra tion 
department head . Lab fee $1 0 . 00 ) 
requir es wr i tten appr ova l of 
1 1-3 arr a r r MSH 2438 
Graduate Col loquim <Reg i strati on requires written app ro va l o f 
depar tment head > 
l 1 4: 00 w e ve MSH 224 1 
Spec i al Problems in Bi ology 184:292 r e co mmended, r egis t r atio n 
requ i res approval of depar t ment head . Lab f ee $1 0 .00) 
I 1-6 ar r 
' 
arr MSH 24 3B 
Rese arch Methods in Bio l ogy 
1 2 arr arr Wh it s on BRC 
Research (Reg i strati on requ ires writte n a pproval of depart me nt 
head ) 




Pri ncip l es of Chem i s try (A s t udent must have sat i s f i e d UNI ' s 
h i gh s choo l course requirements in Eng li s h a nd mathematics or 
completed developmental cour ses in t hese ac ademi c a reas bef or e 
r e g i stering for Sphttre I cour ses) 
1 4 8: 00 TThF 
2 
Chem i cal 
+ B- 9:50 
8 :00 
+ 10-1 1 : SO 
Technology ( No 
college chemistr y course ) 
I 4 9:00 
+ B- 9 : 50 
2 9 :00 












st udents with 
Wi ley 





















Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Ti•e Instr Bldg R,. 
116 DEIIISlRY <Conti...-11 
86:041 Introductory Physiologic•l Che•istry <For nursing students only) 
I 3 10:00 TTh N. Siaet "SH 3755 
+ 8-9: 50 " "5H 3444 
86:044 General Chemistry I <80:040 or equivalent) 
I 4 II :00 l1WF Wehner "5H 2430 
+ 8-10:50 T "SH 3245 
2 II :00 l1WF Wehner "5H 2430 
+ 1-3:50 T "5H 3245 
3 2:00 l1WF H•nson "5H 2430 
+ 1-3:50 Th "5H 324.5 
86:048 General Chemistry II (86:044 or equiv•lent> 
I 4 9:30-10:45 TTh Richter "SH 2430 
+ B-10 : 50 " "5H 3245 2 9:30-10:45 TTh Richter "5H 2430 
+ 1-3 : 50 " "5H 3245 3 12 : 30-1 :45 TTh Richter- "5H 2430 
+ 1-3:50 w "SH 3245 
B6:063 Applied Organic and Biochemistry (86:048 or B6:061 or B6:070. No 
credit for students with credit in 86:120> 
I 4 1:00 t1WF Lyon "SH 2430 
+ 1-3:50 Th "SH 3444 
2 1: 00 '1WF Lyon "5H 2430 
+ 2-4:50 w "5H 3444 
86:120 Organic Chemistry I <B6:04B or 86:0701 
I 3 S:00 l1WF I. Si .. t "5H 3755 
86:121 Organic Chemistry Labori1tory I (Pre- or corequisite 861120> 
I 2 1-2:50 TTh ttc:GrN "5H 3445 
+ 2 hours i1rr 














Quantitative Analysis (86:048 or 86:070> 
I 4 1:00 t1W Woo 
+ B-10:50 TTh 
2 I :00 t1W Woo 
+ 1-3:50 TTh 
Instrument•! An•lysis (86:0S0 or 86:120, 
88:0S6 or 88:131 or approval of instructor) 
I 4 10:00 MW Hanson 
+ 8-10:50 TTh 
"5H 2430 






86:132, 8B:052 or 
"5H 3436 
"SH 3234 
86:141g Physical Chemistry II <Pre- or corequisitc 801061) 
I 3 11 :00 t'IWF Rider "5H 3436 
86: 143g Physical Che11istry Lab (116: 132, 86:140, Pre- or cor•quisi te 
B6: 141 > 
I 2 8-10:50 TTh Chang "5H 3246 
BO I B-10:50 TTh Chong "5H 3246 
B6:144g Inorganic Chemi&try I <B6:120, Junior standing or approval of 
departiunt head! 
I 3 9:00 t1WF Rider "5H 3755 
86:145g Inorganic CheMistry II (861120, 1161140, pr•- or cor•quisi ta 
86: 1411 
I 3 9:00 t1WF Rider "5H 3755 
86:147g Inorganic Che111istry Laboratory (1161134 or B6:135, pre- or 
corequisi te: 86: 141, 86 1144 or B6: 145) 
I I 1-3:50 Th Chang "5H 3445 
86: 155g Bioche11istry II <Pre- or corequisi te 86: 141 or 86:142, B6 : 1~1 
I 2 11:00 TTh I. Si••t "5H 3755 
86: 156g Bioche11istry Laboratory (B6: 1~4} 
86:1B0 
I I 2:00 " "5H 
+ S hours arr 
Under·graduate Research in Cheaistry (861140, pre- or corequisite 
86:141 and 111111ritten approval of d~artNnt head} 
1 1-3 arr arr 
46 
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116 CHEIIISTRY (Continued! 
86 : 186g Studies in Human Bioc hemistr y (86: 154 ) 
4 1 arr a r r I . S i me t 
86:220 Advanced Organic Chemist ry (86: 123, 86 : 141) 
1 3 1:00 MWF Mac mi l l an MSH 3755 
86:299 Resear'ch (Regist r ation requir es writt e n approval o f depar t ment 
head) 
1 1-3 ,. ar r arr 
87 EARTH SCIENCE 






Shere I of the 
10:00 
1:00 
algebra and geometry . Mus t 
1988 General Educ ation Progr am .) 
MWF Hoc key . Lat 




87:011 Astronomy Laborator y (Registrat io n r equires appro val of 
instructor and concurr e n t enrollment i n 87:0 10. Lab fee of 
$5.00) 
Eve 1 8-9:50 M e ve Hocke y Lat 103 
Eve 2 8-9:50 T e ve Ka ne La t 103 
Eve 3 8-9:50 W e ve Kane La t 103 
Eve 4 8-9 : 50 Th e ve Ka ne Lat 103 
B7:O21 
87:031 
Elements of Weather ( Mus t have comp l eted Spher e of 1988 
General Education Program. ) 
I 3 10 :00 MWF DeKoc k 
2 1:00 MWF DeKoc k 
3 2:00 MWF DeKoc k 
Physical Geology (Must have sat i sfied UNI ' s hi gh 
requirements in Engl i sh and mathemat ic s 
developmental courses in these a c ademic 
registering fo r Sphere I courses. Lab fee $2 , 00) 
I 4 9:00 MWF Walters 
+ 8-9:50 Th 
2 9:00 MWF Walters 
+ 10-11:50 Th 
3 9:00 MWF Wal t e r s 
+ 1-2 : 50 Th 
4 II :00 MWF Br a n t 
+ 8-9:50 T 
5 11 :00 MWF Brant 
+ 10- 11 :50 T 
6 II :00 MWF Brant 

















La t 125 
La t 111 
87:033 Geology Field Trip Southern Fl orida a nd vic inity. (Pr e or 
corequisi te 87:031 and appr oval of instruc t or. Weekl y seminars 
during first half of the semester , followed by a ten day trip 
over Spring Break, Ma r ch 15 - 24, 1991. A fee is assessed to 
cover travel, lodging, camping, food, and entr y fees. Check 





1 2 3-4:50 Th Hockey/Kane Lat 103 
+Spring Break Tr i p 
Earth Histor y (87:031 or equi valent. 
I 4 9:00 MWF 
+ 8-9:50 T 
2 9:00 MWF 
+ 2-3:50 T 
Structural Geology (87: 035, junio r 
instructor. Lab fee $5.00 1 
I 4 I :00 MW 
+ 2:00 M 
+ 2- 4:50 w 
Lab fee $2. 00) 
Ander s on 
Ander so n 










Optical l"ti neralogy-Petrography (87 : 131. Lab fee $10. 00 ) 
I 4 9:00 TTh DeNaul t Lat 
+ 10-11:50 Th Lat 













Astronomy (87: 0 11, junior standing, and appr ova l 
Lab fee $5.00 1 
I 2 1-2:50 Th Hockey Lat 103 
+ B-9:50 T eve Lat 142 
SPRING, 19'11 
DptlCrs Sec Cr Days Instr Bldg Rm 
87 EARTH SCIENCE <Continued> 
87: 165g Oceanography 
instructor.) 
(87:031 or equivalent; j un i or standing or approval of 
1 3 II :00 MWF Walters Lat 101 
87:180 Undergraduate Research in Earth Science <Registration requires 
written approval of department head.) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
871181 Investigations in Earth Science <80:030; 82:031; 82:032) 
1 4 1-2:50 t1W Cooney Lat 103 
+ 2:00 F Lat 103 
+ 1 hour M eve Lat 142 
B8 PHYSICS 
LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE THIRD WEEK OF CLASS 









Conceptual Physics <Must have satisfied UNI 's high schopl 
requirement in English and mathematics, Does not app I y toward a 
physics •ajar or minor. Lab fee $2.00> 
I 4 1:00 HWF Trowbridge Phy 201 
2 2:00 MWF Trowbridge Phy 201 
<Hust enroll in a laboratory section) 
Laboratory Sections 
70 0 8-9:50 M Trowbridge Phy 108 
71 8-9:50 T Trowbridge Phy 108 
72 10-11:50 • T C. Anderson Phy 108 73 1-2:50 T C. Anderson Phy 108 
74 3-4:50 T Nicholas Phy 108 
75 4-5:50 M eve Trowbridge Phy 108 
Elements of Physics (Must have satisfied 
requirement in English and mathematics. Does 
physics major or minor.> 
UNl's high school 
not apply toward • 
I 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Jibaly Phy 201 
General Physics I (Knowledge of algebra and trigonometry. Lab fee 1 
$2.00) 
II :00 MWF 
(Nust enroll in a laboratory section> 
Laboratory Sectibns 
Phy 
70 0 1-2:50 M Phy 
71 l~: 50 T Phy 
72 2-3:50 w . Phy 




Physics II (88:054. 
8100 





3 TTh eve Engardt 
(Must enroll in a laboratory section) 
Laboratory Sections 
70 0 8-9:50 I Th 
71 10-11 :50 Th 
72 1-2 : 50 Th 
73 2-3:50 W 













' Experiment.s in Physics II (Pre- or corequisite: 88:131. 
credit for students with credH in 88:056. Lab fee t2.00) 




















I 4 9:00 11WF, Engardt Phy 10 
+ 9-10:50 Th Engardt Phy IOI 
Physics ll for Science 
80 : 061, 88: 130. Students 
laboratory should enroll 
I 4 9:00 
and Engineering <Pre-
wi thout credit in 88:056 
in 88:061 concurrently.> 
Dail y Macomber 
or corequisi te: 
and requiring a 
Phy 212 
Electronics 
Lob fee $5.00 
II {88:152, junior standing or approval of instructor. 
I 4 2:00 
+ 1-2:50 
Fund1,111entals of Physics 
trigonometry and approval 
to graduate students other 









(Working knowledge of algebra and 
of department head. EnrollHnt li11ited 
than physics majors. Lab flN' t2.00) 
arr Engardt Phy 201 
47 
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88' PHYSICS (Continued> 
88:158g Fundamentals of Physics II (88:157 or equi valent a.nd appro va l 
8811679 
881!~ 
of depart•ent head. Enrollment limited to gradua t e s tudent s 
other than physics majors. Lab fee $2.00) 
1 4 arr arr 
El•ctro11agnetic Fields <80: 149, 88: 131 I 
I 4 1100 HWF Macomber 
+ 12:00 Th 
Nucl••r Physics (88:137, corequisi te: 88:1761 







88:176g Nuclear Physics laboratory (881138, corequisite: 88:175 . Lab 
fH 15.00) 
I I 9-11 :50 T Honson Ph y 101 
881180 Undergraduate R•search in Physics <Registrat i on r equires 
written approval of department head and at least an overall 
2.50 9,rade point average in all courses appl i ed towar d a 8 .5 . 
physics 11ajor and taken to date.) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
881184- Internship in Applied Physics <Registration requires written 
approval of departrNnt head and at least a n overal 1 2. 50 gr a.de 
point average in all courses applied toward a B.S . appl i e d 
physics ••jor and taken to date . ) 
1 1-3 arr arr 01 son Phy 202 
88:1~g Laboratory Projects <Registration requires written approval of 
departunt head.> 
1 1-3 arr arr 
88: 1930 Current Curricul• in Physics (8 hours of phys ic s or approva l of 
instructor, pre- or corequisite: 82:190) 
88:299 
90 2 11:00 MWThF Unruh Phy ' 10 1 
Renarch (Registration 
head) 
1 1-6 arr 
requires written approval of departme nt 






















I 3 8:00 MWF Hortin 
2 8-9: 15 TTh Weisenberge r 
3 9 : 00 MWF Martin 
4 9:00 11WF Ryan 
5 9:30-10:45 TTh Wei,enber ger 
6 11100 MWF Ryon 
7 11-12: 15 TTh Goldman 
8 12:00 MWF Ly f t ogt 
9 1:00 MWF Qu irk 
10 2:00 MWF Wohl 
11 2-3 : 15 TTh Go ldmon 
12 5-8:00 T e ve T. Hovet 




Sab 31 7 
Sab 323 











(Registration requires approval of Student Support Se rv ice s. 
273-2179, SSC 214 or UNICUE, 234-6819> 
14 6-8:50 T eve VonTer s c h Sab 323 
15 6130-9 : 20 M eve Broad i e Sab 323 
90:051 P••ce Studies II 
I I 3:30 TTh Rober ts Sob 31 1 
90:190 The Teaching of ttie Social Stud ies (12 hou:- s in Soc i a l Science ) 
I 3 1:00 MWF Noack Sab 311 
• 
SPRING, 1991 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg 
92 ECONOIIICS 
92:020 Quantitative Methods for Business (Former l y 15:020. 80:072 or 
80:092 or equi valent. For students admit ted t o UNI prior to fall, 
1988, the prerequisite is 80:043 or 80: 046. These prerequisit•• 
will be strictly enforced ! This cour se does not count toward th• 



























Economics for General Education (No credit for 










92: 053 Principles of Macro-Economics 
I 3 8:00 HWF 
2 9:30-10:45 TTh 














Micro-Econom i cs (92:053) 
9:00 MWF 
10: 00 MWF 
11:00 MWF 
12:00 HWF 
12 :00 MWF 
I :00 HWF 
2:00 HWF 
6-8:50 M eve 























































W eve Hook 
92: 103g Intermediate Macro-Economic Theory (92_: 053, 92:054) 
I 3 , I :00 MWF Strein 








1 3 11:00 MWF Rives Bus 127 












92 : 11 7g Public Finance <92:053, 92:0541 













92\:135g The Organization of American Industry (92:053, 92:054) 
I 3 9:00 MWF Krieg Bus 127 
92: 137g Comparat ive Economic Sys tems (92:053, 92:054) 
l 3 8: 00 MWF Raiklin 
92: 148g Urban and Regional Economics (92:053, 92:054, 
approval of instructor ) 
I 3 11 :00 HWF Str,.in 
92: 159g Environmental Economics (92:053, 92:054) 
92:169g 
6 3 9:30-10 :45 TTh Johnson 
Int ro duction to Econometrics (92:053, 92:054, 
approval of instructor) 
I 3 10:00 HWF F . Abrahalft 
127 
Junior standing or 
Bus 024 
Bus 127 
Junior standing or 
Bus 127 
Opt1Crs S•c Cr Days Instr Bldg 
94 P!LITICM. SCIENCE 












Introduction to Poli ti cal Science 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh 
lntroduct ion to A11er ican Politics 
I 3 2-3115 TTh 









(Registration requires approval of Student Support Services, 





credit for all 
minors) 
• Comparative Perspective 












Introduction to Poli ti cal Analysis 
I 3 - 12:30-1145 TTh 
World Poli tics (Not open to students 
I 3 9:00 MWF 
2 9130-10:45 TTh 
3 12:00 HWF 
4 b-8:50 Th eve 
5 b:30-9:20 M eve 
International Relations <Sophom~re 
instructor) 
I 3 10100 HWF 









































• Foreign Pol icy (Junior standing 
Winter 
or approval of 
I 3 2 :00 MWF 
Foreign Policies of the 
approval of instructor) 
3 1:00 
Collflunity Political Systems 
instructor) 
I 3 11:00 
Soviet Union (Junior 
MWF Krogmann 




Sab 21 7 
approyal of 
Sab 207 
94:134g Congressional and Administrative Policy Making (94 :014 , 94 : 148 , 
Junior standing or approval Of instructor) 
I 3 11-12: 15 TTh Alberts Sab 207 
94: 135g Modern European Democracies (Junior s tanding or approval of 
instructor> 
I 3 12:30-1 : 45 TTh Lewis Sab 2 13 
94113bg Ad11inistrative Law <Junior st anding or approval of instruc tor) 
Eve I 3 6:30-9:20 T eve Delafield Sab 207 
94:1429 Probl•ffi• in Juvenile and Family Law (Junior standing or 
approval of instructor) 
Ev• 1 2 778:50 eve Mahan Sab 223 
94: 147 L•~ and the Courts II 
Eve I 2 7-8:50 f1 e ve Wegman Sab 223 
94:148 Introductioo to Public 
appr.oval of instructor> 
I 3 9 : 30-10:45 
Administration <Sophomor'1 standing or 
TTh Lewis Sab 21 7 
94: 151g Literature on the Modern Presidency <Junior standing or 
approval of instructor) 
I 3 12:30-1 :45 TTh Ross Sab 201 
94:155g EnvironMntal Policy Ma king <Junior standing or approval of 
instructor) 
I 3 11 100 HWF Krogman Sab 217 
94:lblg t1odern Political Thought <Junior standing or approval of 
instructor} 
I 3 12 130-1 :45 TTh Lindsay Sab 207 
94 1 lb2g Chinese Governnient and Politics (Junior standing or appro val of 
instructor) 
I 3 11-12: IS TTh Vu Sab 213 
94:1719 'CoMunity Planning and Development (94 : 014, 94:148, Junior 
'-- standing or approval of instructor) 
I 3 9100 HWF Hays Sab 207 
48 
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94 : 292 
Eve 
94:299 
Public Budgeting (94:014 , 94:148, 
ins true tor) 
I 3 1: 00 MWF 
Hethods of Publ i c Pol icy Research 
approvill of i nstruc t or l 
I 3 2- 4:50 T 
J un ior stand ing 
Hay s 
( 94 :01 8, Juni or 
Brierl y 
Orientation to F i eldwor k in Po l i t i cs ( 15 hours 
science including 94:014 and 94: 131 or 94 : 132, 
r equires appr oval of ins t ruc t or ) 
I 2 2- 3 : 50 Th Al ber ts 
or appr oval of 
Sab 207 
s tand i ng or 
Sab 213 
o f po lit ical 
reg i st r a t ion 
Sab 20 1 
Internship in Po li t ic s (94 : 180, Junior stand ing, political s ci ence 
m•jor, registration r equires appr ova l of i ns t ructor) 
I 4-8 arr ar r Al ber t s 
Post-Inter n Semi nar ( 94 : 181 , r eg istr ati on r equ ire s appr oval of 
instructor: ) 
I 3 ar r arr Alber ts 
Readings in Politica l Sc i ence ( 12 hours in Poli t ica l Sc i ence a nd 
approv,11 from dep • rtmen t head ) 
I 1- 3 arr a r r 
I nd~endent St ud y <Regi s trat i on r equires approval of departmen t 
he•dl 
I 1- 3 arr arr 
Indi v idual Readings (Reg i s tr a ti on r equir es approval of depar t ment 
head , may be rttpeated ) 
I 1-3 arr a rr 
Seminar i n Comparati ve Pol i t i cs 
3 3 arr arr Agbese/Va jpe yi Sab 201 
Research and Bibliography 
I 3 3:30-6:20 T e ve Linds ay Sab 21 7 
Research (Reg i stration r equ ires approva I of departmen t head ) 
1-3 arr ar r 
96 HISTORY 
96:010 Introduction to the Stud y of Hi s tory (Hi s tory ma jors on l y, mus t be 
taken immediatel y af t e r ma jor i s dec lared, r eg istr a ti on r equ ires 
approval of department heild > 
I 3 8-9: I 5 TTh Lees Sab 327 
2 9:30- 10:45 TTh Johnson Sab 3 17 
3 9:30-1 0 :45 TTh Lees Sab 327 
96 : 014 United St.ites History to 1877 
3 11:00 1 MWF 
96 101:5 United Sta tes Histor y S i nce 1877 
I 3 1:00 MWF 
91,:054 Modern Europe to 1815 
I 3 8 : 00 MWF 
91,:0~5 Modern Europe Since 1815 
I 3 10 : 00 MWF 
91,1070 Latin AMerica (Same as b8; 070 ) 
I 3 10 :00 MWF 
2 11:00 MWF 
Ril e y 
Wal ke r 
Shepar dson 
Shepardso n 
Ta l bot t / Hawl e y 
Talbo t t / Hawley 
96 : 101g History of Ancient Gr eece (Junior s t anding or 
i ns tructor ) 
I 3 2-3 : 15 TTh Jones 
96 : 124g The City in Uni t ed States Hi s tory ( Junior stand ing 
i nstructor I 









or appr oval of 
Sab 327 
91,: 130g Histor y of Iowa ( Junior s t a nd i ng or approva 1 of ins tr uctor ) 
I 3 1:00 MWF Ryan Sab 327 
96 : 132g Internship in Historical Stud i e s (Recommended preceded by cour se 
in Iowa history , Junior stand ing or approv a l of ins truc to r ) 
1 3-8 arr a rr Riley 
49 
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91, HISTORY <Continued) 
96: 137g 
96: 144g 
96 : !SOg 
96:IS2g 





96 :1 75g 
96: 180g 





Ear l y National Per i od 
app r o val of i nstructor ) 
I ' - 3 2 : 00 
in U. S. His t ory 
Riley 
(Junio r s t a nding or 
MWF Sab 317 
Histor y of Americ.;n Thought ( Junior stand i ng or approval of 
i nstruc tor 
I 3 10:00 MWF Wohl Sab 327 
Societ y and Culture i n the United States (Jun ior standing or 
approval of instructor ) 
I 3 11:00 MWF Mart i n Sab 323 
Medieval Civ i 1 i zation (Junior stand i ng or appr oval of 
i nstructor ) 
I 3 12 : 30-1 :45 TTh Lees Sab 327 
Europe f r om World War to the Present ( Jun ior standing or 
approva 1 of instr uctor 
I 3 6- 8:50 M e ve Shepar dson Sab 31 7 
Histor y of Imperial Russia ( Jun ior standing or appr ov a l of 
i nstructor ) 
I 3 6-8:50 M e ve Bruess Sab 327 
Hi stor y of Modern France (Junior stand i ng or approva l of 
i nstruct or> 
I 3 12 : 30- 1 : 45 TTh Sands tr om Sab 3 17 
Moder n African His t or y (Jun ior standing or approv a l of 
i nstructor ) 
I 3 2-3: 15 TTh Ma i er Sab 3 17 
La ti n American Histor y ( Junior stand i ng or appr oval o f 
instructor 
I 3 I , OO MWF Talbott Sab 3 17 
Modern South As i a ( Jun i or standing or appr oval of ins t ruc tor ) 
I 3 11-12: 15 TTh Newell Sab 317 
St ud i es i n History: Women in Modern Eur opean Hi stor y ( Jun i or 
stand i ng or approva l of instructor) 
II 3 11-12: 15 TTh C. Morgan Sab 327 
Stud i e s in Histor y: Histor y of Amer ic an Tec h no logy ( Jun i or 
standing or approval of instructor) 
12 3 6-8:50 W e ve Goldman Sab 3 17 
Modern Chinese History <Jun i or standing or appr ova l of 
instructor) 
I 3 10: 00 MWF Holcombe Sab 311 
96 : 189 Read i ngs i n Hi 5; tor y (Registra tio n requi r es app r ova l of 
department head ) 
1 1- 3 ar r ar r 
96:193g Hi stor i ans and Philosophy of Histor y ( Junior s t and i ng ) 
I 3 12 : 00 MWF Wohl Sab 317 
96;280 Seminar i n Histor y; U.S. Hist'or y Between the Wars , 1919-1 941 
Eve 6 3 6-8;50 Th e ve Weisenberger Sab 317 
9b:285 Indi vi dual Readings <Registra ti on requires approval of 
department head ) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
96:297 Practicum (Registration r equires approval of department head l 
I 2 arr arr 
96 : 299 Research (Registration requires approval of department head ) 
1- 6 arr arr 
SPRING, 1'1'11 
Opt :Crs Sec Cr Days Instr 
'17 6E06RAPHY 




I 3 10:00 






I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh C, Khan 
2 11-12: 15 TTh FryHn 
3 I :00 HWF Chung 
4 4-b,: 50 W eve Howard 
5 5-7:50 T eve Chung 
(Registration r9quires Approval of Stud•nt Support 
















'17:031 Physical Geogr•phy Cl1ust have co,opleted Sphere I of the Gener•! 
Eductaion Progra.11. f'IUST enroll in a laboratory saction) 
I 4 8:00 HWF DahM Sri 130 
Laboratory Sections 
DptiCn Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Ra 
'17 ~ (Continued> 
971180 Senior Seniin•r in Geography (1'1ini11ul'A of 90 semester hours, 1S 
hours of gaography to have been co11pleted no later than end of 
s ... ster in which s .. inar is taken) 
'17118'1 
'171277 
I 3 12:30-1:45 TTh Chu~g S•b 13 
Readings in Geography 
dRJ>•r tHnt heo1d) 
1 1-3 arr 
Internship in Geography 
geography ccUrs• work •t 
dapart111ent head, credit/no 
1 1-3 arr 
(Registration requires approval of 
orr 
(at least nine credit 
UNI, a GPA of 3 . 00, 




971280 S-inar: Issues in Geographic 'Thought and Methodology 
2 3 12:30-1145 TTh Chung Sab 13 
97:28:5 R••dings in G.ography <Registration requires approval of 
70 0 8-'1:50 T Sab 17 dep•r t-nt head l 
71 10-11 ,so T Sab 17 1 1-3 arr arr 
72 10-11 :50 F Sab 17 
73 1-2:50 11 Sab 17 97:299 Res•arch <Registration requires approval of departlftent head) 
74 3-4:50 11 s.i, 17 1 1-6 Arr arr 
75 3-4150 Th Sab 17 
98 SOCIILll6Y 
'17:031 Physical Geography (Must have co,opleted Sphere I of the Genar•l 
Education Progra,n. l'.llJST enroll in a laboratory section) 98:021 CriM a.nd Society: Introduction to Criminology (98:058) 
2 4 '1:00 HWF 11ay Sri 130 I 3 11-12:15 TTh Leiber Sab 311 
Laboratory Sections 







77 10-11150 Th Sab 17 
78 1-2:50 T Sab 17 
7'1 1-2:50 w Sab 17 
7A 1-2:50 Th s.i, 17 
7B 3-4:50 T Sab 17 
7C 3-4:50 w Sab 17 
~7: 105g Advanced Cartography <971060, Junior standing or approval of 











































I 3 '1-10:50 TTh Fry■an Sab 23 '181060 Social Prcble111s 
'17 : 107g 
'17: 118g 
Aerial Photo Interpretation and Photogra ... try <Junior •t•nding) 
I 3 '1:00 HWF Fryun Sab 23 
Rivers and Fluv"ial Landfor•s (871031 or 97r031, junior •tanding or 
approval of instructor> 
I 3 11100 WF May S•b 7 
+ 11-12:50 11 Bab 17 





I 3 2:00 HWF A, Khan S.t> 13 
Urban and Regional Analysis and Planning (971132, 
course, Junior standing or approval of instructor) 




the Bible (Sophoaor• st•ncHng or 
T •v• Lu 
Sab 7 
Sab 7 
97:150g Regional Geography: Anglo--rlca ('171010 or '171025 or 
equivalent, Junior sta.nding or approval of iMtructor> 
I 3 2-3: 15 TTh Clark Sab 13 
'18:080 






fer Social Rese•rch (Completion 
for General Educo1tion or approval 
9:00 f1WF Yadava 
10:00 t1WF Yadava 
2:00 NWF Ma.ihorr 
98:085 Res•arch Methods in Social Relations (98:080) 
I 3 2-3: 15 TTh Kramer 
Sab 301 








BIPhavior (98:058/ Junior standing or approval of 
I 3 '1:00 11WF Sob 311 
98:101g Collective Behavior (98:058, Junior standing or approval of 
instructor> 
I 3 11:00 t1WF Sab 311 
98:1149 Industrial Sociology (981058, Junior standing or •pproval of 
instructor) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Claus 311 
98:1169 Correctional Tr•at,-nt: Theory 11nd Practice (98:126, 981127, 
'17: IS'lg Geographic lnfor11ation SysteM II CGIS or approval of Junior standing or approval of instructor) 
'17:IS'lg 
instructor) 
14 3 11-12: 15 TTh Chung 
Geography of th1t Quaternary (871031 
st•nding or approY•l of instructor) 
17 3 10100 WF 
+ 2-3:50 11 




'17:170g Political Geography ('171010 or '171025 or '171031 
instructor, Junior sta.rxUng) 
or approval of 
'17:177 
I 3 '1130-10145 TTh Fogarty 7 
Internship in S.Ography {Junior st•rxHng, 15 credit hours of 
geography course work a.t lJH, a GPA of 2.5, approval of dapa.rt .. nt 
head, cr.ciit/no credit ba.sis only) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
'181123g 
Eve 
I 3 11-12: 15 TTh Bartoli as Sab 301 
Soci•l Deviance and Control 
or approval of instructor> 
I 3 12:30-1:45 
2 6:3o-'l,30 








'1811249 The Sociology of Policing 
approv11l of instructor) 
('181021, '18:022, Junior standing C!r 
Eve I 3 6:30-'1130 W eve Shears Sab 301 
'181121,g Cor.rectians and Punishaent (98:021, 
approval of instructor) 
98:022, Junior standing or 
981127 
I 3 2-3: 15 TTh Crew 
Juvenile Delinquency ('181021 or '18:022 or '18:060. 
••Y not rwceiv• credit for both 98: 120 and 98: 127. l 
I 3 8:00 t1WF 11awhorr 






Opt :Crs Sec Cr Time D•ys Instr Bldg 
'Ill SOC:lll..116Y CConti......t > 
98: 1309 Minority Group Relations <Junior standing. S•me •s 45:163} 
1 3 2-3 11:1 TTh . Greene Sab 311 
981148g EnvironHntal Sociology (98:058, Junior standing or approval of 
in•tructor > 
I 3 12:00 l1WF Sab 311 
98:I:19g Theories of Sex 11.nd Gender 
17 3 11:00 l1WF B•ker Sab 223 
98:I:19g Pe•ce P1•king •nd Conflict Resolution 
18 3 2-311:; TTh Roberts Sab 27 
98 : 1599 Cross-Cultural Perspectives on Educ•tion <Sa11e as 26:159, 99:159) 
16 3 10:00 l1WF Grey Sab 223 
9811629 Politics, Law and Culture: Cross-Cultural Perspectives (98:058 or 
99:011, Junior standing or •pproval of instructor, same as 99 : 162) 
I 3 2-3: 15 TTh Woodrick Bu• I 
98: 165g Survey Research t1ethods 
i nstructor) 
<Junior st•nding and 98:085 or approval of 
98: 17:ig 
98: 180g 
1 3 arr arr Kra•er 
Theory and Cri•inal Justice (98:127, Senior 
of instructor> 
standing or approval 
I 3 9:30-10:4:1 TTh Bartollas Sab 227 
Seniinar in Sociology: Research P1ethodology (98:085 
seaester hours in sociology or approval of instructor. 
repe•ted for up to 6 hours of credit> 
4 3 •rr arr Lutz 
and 15 
-May be 
98:180g Se11inar in Sociology: f1odern Theory (98:170 and 15 semester hours 
in sociology or approv•l of instructor. May be repeated for up to 
6 hours of credit> 
1 3 arr arr Stockdale 
98:lBOg Seminar in Sociology: Violence Ag•inst Wt;,...en and Children (15 
se1u1ster hours in sociology or approv•l of instructor. May be 
repe•t•d for up to 6 hours of credit) 
Eve :; 3 6-9:00 W eve Crew Sab 311 
981200 Conte111porary Sociology Theory (98:170, open to Seniors with 
•pprova l of dep•r t1J1:ent he•d > 
1 3 •rr •rr Stockd,de 
98:201 Advanced Research Methodology (98:085. Open to Seniors with 
approval of department he•d> 
1 .3 •rr •rr Lutz 
'I'/ ANTIIIIIPll..116Y 
99 : 010 Human Origins 
I 3 10:00 l1WF Durh•m Aud 35 
2 11:00 MWF Ourh•m Aud 35 
3 12:00 P1WF Shott Aud 3:; 
4 1:00 P1WF Shott Aud 3:; 
99:011 Culture, Natur•, and Society 
1 3 10:00 MWF Ch•dney Aud 339 
2 11100 l1WF Chadney Aud 339 
3 12:00 HWF Lowell Sab 307 
4 1 100 P1WF Lowell Sab 307 
Eve :; 5-8100 Th ev• Woodrick CUE 
fRegistr•tion requires approv•l of Student Support Services, 
273-2179, SSC 214, or UNICUE, 234-6819> 
'1'11137 Native Centr•l •nd South AMerica CS•n as 68:137) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Woodrick Sab 307 
2 11-12115 TTh Woodrick Sab 307 
99: 142g Archaeology of the New World (991010, Junior st•nding or approv•l 
of instructor) 
I 3 9:00 HWF Shott Aud 35 
9911529 Huin•n Ad•ptation, V•ri•bility and Di•••s• ·Patt•rns (991010, Junior· 
standing, •pproval of instructor. ForMrly1 Hu••n V•riability.> 
3 2100 MWF DurhH Aud 35 
99:1~99 Cross-Cultur•l P•rspectives on Education <S•H As 261159, 98:159) 
13 3 10:00 MWF Grey Sob 103 
51 
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'I'/ ANTHRIJPII..O&Y CContirued) 
99:162g 
99 : 176g 
99:178 
Politics, Law, and Culture: 
or 99:011, Junior st,1ndin9 
98:162) 
Cross Cultural Perspective (98:058 
or approval of instructor, samw as 
I 3 2-3:15 TTh 
Anthropological Theory (99:011 
of instructor) 
I 3 12:30-1 : 45 TTh 
Ei:hnogr,1phic Rese,1rch Methods 
ins true tor> 
I 3 2:00 11WF 
Woodrick Bus 
and Junior standing or approval 
Hill Aud 35 
(98:058 or 99:011, approv,11 of 
Ch•dney Sab 223 
For Cl•ssn· Regularly Scheduled 
e100 t1 W F• 
8100 T Th•• . /. 
9100 t1 W F• 
9100 T Th•• 
10:00 t1 W F• 
10:00 T Th•• 
11:00 t1 W F* 
II :00 T Th** 
12100 t1 w F* 
12:00 T Th•• 
1: 00 t1 W F• 
1:00 T Tho 
2:00 t1 W F• 
2:00 T Th•• 
• 3:00 T Th•• 
4:00 T Tho 
7:00 t1 
7:00 T 
7 : 00 w 
7100 Th 
On 
FINAL EXAt1INATION SCHEDULE 
Hour and Date of Exa11 
8-9:50 a. ■ • Plonday, t1ay b 
8-9:50 a.11. Thursd•Y,, May 9 
10-11 :50 •·•· Plonday, t1ay b 
10-11 :50 a. ■ • W.dnesday, t1ay 8 
1-2:50 P••· Wednesday, t1ay 8 
3-4:50 p . m. thursday, t1ay 9 
I 
1-2:50 p.m. Tuesday, t1ay 7 
1-2 : 50 P••· Plonday, t1ay b 
3-4 : 50 p . .'. t1qnday, t1ay b 
1-2:50 p . m. Thursday, t1ay 9 
3-4:50 P••· Tuesday, Hay 7 
3-4:50 p . m. w.dnesday, t1ay 8 
7-8: 50 p. m. Plonday, t1ay b 
7-8: 50 p. m. Tuesday, t1ay 7 
7-8: 50 p. •. w.dnesday, Hay 8 
7-8:50 p . m. Thursday, l'lay 9 
• All classes that have a meeting during •ny portion of this hour on t1ondt1ys . 
•• All classes that meet on Tuesday and Thursday and begin on or during this hour. 
Class•s having sections numbered in the 90's will have their exa•inations in accordance with 
the ragular ex,Hdnation schedule above . For those classes not provided for in the exa11ination 
schedule, the exa11inations will be given on Friday, 1'1i1y 10, 1991 or during the l•st 1teeting 
of the cl•ss. 
OTHER EXAt1INATION INFORt1ATION 
Th• axamination schedule applies both to faculty and students . Unless previous arrange11ents hav• be,m 11&d•, it 'i s •xpectl!d that the official Schedul• 
will be followed. 
A coaprehensive fin•l e,c•airw.tion, if required, lftUSt be administered at the ti,ne indicated on the final schedule. No fin•l coaprehensive ex••in•tion 
sh•ll be •d11inisterR to • cl•ss within the la•t two weeks prior to the officially scheduled fin•l exuiination period (e,ccluding suaaer Hssions or 
half-•••ster courses ). In the week prior to the beginning of the final ex•11ination period, unit t•sts, papers, projects, and other assignaents are 
permissible if i1nnaunc1td in the course outline/assignment sheet/sy llabus or prior to 111idtenn . 
For those classes Mhich do not, in the instr uctor ' s judgement, require a fin•l colRt)rehens ive exa11ination the tiN of the officially-scheduled fiNl 
exi1mination will be us ed for other appropriate class acti v i t ies, such as ev•luation, reports , perform•nce, or rRgular class work. Therefore, it is 
expected th•t the class will ll'eet ilt the time of the officially- scheduled final examination , whether or not a final exa•in•tion is adainistered . 
The dep•rtaent hei1ds shall hi1ve the res ponsibility for seeing that the final examination schedule and the relevi1nt policies are followed. Students ••Y 
report policy viol•tions to the appropriate dep•rt,nent head, in accordance with the UniversitY. ac•demic griev•nc• procadures. 
Student requests to take final exa11in•tions i1t ti•es other than as scheduled will be granted for only the .ast urgent reasons . Excnsive exuiMtion 
load, thrn on one day, is a justifiable reason for a change. 
To request a ch•noe in the exa•ination schedule, a student must: 
1. Prepar• a "Stud•nt Requ•st " for• Cav•ilable from your adv i sor or department hei1d) for each request. Stat• th• requ•st •nd the re•son for it. 
2. A'change in the exa11ination ti•• of an individual course 1M.1st be approved by th• instructor and the depa.rtM nt head. 
3. A request to change all e,caas .ust be app'roved by the Assistant Vice-President for Ac•d•n1ic Affa.irs. 
FINAL GRADE REPORTS 
If a student -•nts • second copy of their grade ritport sent to an addres s other than their ho- address, a staaped, salf-addrnsed nuaber 10 _ 




GENERAL EDUCATION PROGAA11 1'11111 
S.ner•l Educ•tion Coursn ••v b• u-.d to utisfy requir-nts for 
both ,. th• General EdU'cat·ion · prOoru •nd 'th• ujor, ainor, and 
program •~h•sas. 
2. Departaents off•rin9 • 9•n•ral Rucation couru uy preclud• thair 
ujor or ainor students fro• taking that particular courH to 
satisfy th■ requir-nts for general education, th■ aajor I or th■ 
Minor. 
3. Gener•l education requir..wnts can b• Nt through CLEP 
e,ca■ inations, d.partNtntal e,cuinations, and th■ Advanced 
Plac■Nnt Progra• of th■ Coll.cJ• Entranc:■ ExuiNition Board. Cl..EP 
■xuinations do not include the aandatory laboratory couru 
requirRtNnt. A stud1tnt Nho receives CLEP crNit in Rill the 
physical •nd biological sciences U111l l be considered to have 
fulfilled the laboratory requir-nt. 
4. All courses t•ken to -t general aducation requir-nts -.ast be 
t11ken far or•dltd credit. 
I. 
Th• gerwr4l educi1t-ion proora• requir ... nts 11pply to 
underor•du•te d~rH pro;raM. 
Civiliz11tions ilnd Culturn 11 hours 
A. Hu•i1nities (8 hours required) 
68:021 HuNni ties I, 4 hours 
68:022 Hu••ni ties II, 4 hours 
8. Non-Western Cultures (3 bours required> 
68: 121 Russi11/Soviet Union, 3 hours 
68: 122 J~•n, 3 hours 
68: 124 Chin•, 3 hours 
68: 125 lndi•, 3 hours 
68: 127 Pliddl• Ent, 3 hours 
68:128 Afric•, 3 hours 
b8: 132/99: 132 N11tive North Aaeric11, 3 hours 
681137/991137 N.ltiv• C•ntr.i •nd South -ric., 3 hours 
96:070 L11tin ANrica Civilization, 3 hours 
•II 
I I . Fine Arts, Li ter11ture, Phi lasaphy and R•l igion 6 hours 
A. Fine Arts (3 hours required>• 
421034 Surv•y of D11nce History, 3 hours 
50:044 The Theatrical Arts and Society, 3 ~ours 
52:020 Our Plu.sical Herit•o•, 3 hours 
52:030 f1usic of Our TiN., 3 hours 
60:002 ViSU11l Inventions, 3 hours 
601004 Viw•l Perceptions, 3 hours 
•59:011 ••Y substitute for the Fine Arts requir-nt for 8"E 
ausic ,ujors 
8. Literature, Philosophy, or Religion •(3 hours requirad) 
oc!:031 Introduction to Liter11ture, 3 hours 
64:124 Reli;ions of the World, 3 hours 
65:021 Philosophy, 811sic Questions 3 hours 
Ill. Natur•l Science and Technology 9 hours 
Students •r• required to take • course Mith a u:hltdulltd laboratory 
fro• either Sphere I or Sphere II or 11nother labor11tory courH in 
th• Collag• of N.lturd Sci•ncas. 
A. Sphere I (3 or 4 hours requir!Rd) 
The Sphere I requir ... nt can be Mt by College of N11tur11l 
Sciences ••Jars lllho coaplete 861044 or 861070; 881054 or 
88: 130 11nd 881060 as part of their ujor requir-nts. 
861044 or 861061 HY substitute for th• Sph•r• I 
requir-nt for HoN Econa■ ics ••jars. 
821031• Activity B11sed Physic•l Sci•nc• I, 4 hours, 
841012 Enargy •nd Lifa, 3 hours 
861010.• Principl•s of ChNistry, 3-4 hours 
871031• Physic•! Gaology, 4 hours 
88:011• Conceptu•l Physics, 4 hours 
88:012 El ... nts of Physics, 3 hours 
53 
I II. N.ltur•l Sci•rv:• •nd T1tChnolo9y !Continultdl 
B. Sphar• II (3 or 4 hours required> 
821032• Activity Bnltd Llf• Sci•nc•, 4 hours 
841014 Continuity of Lif•, 3 hours 
84101!5• Labor•tory in Lif• Science, I hour 
871010H Astronaay, 3 or 4 hours 
871021 El ... nts of Weather, 3 hours 
871032 Lif• Through TiN, 3 hours 
'171031H Physical 6-ography, 3 or 4 hours 
991010 Huun Origins, 3 hours 
• Lab couru .. Lab courH if 4-hour option elected . 
c. CAl)stona 2 hours, required) 
821140 Environ.ant, Tttehnolo9y, •nd Society, 2 hours 
IV. SociAI Sci•rv:• 
<Requirech one course fro• group A, one course fro,a group B, and one 
couru fro• group A, B, or C. Th• cour••• select•d m•y not h11ve the 
SilN courH nutlber pr•fh.> 






Hwun ldenti ty and Rel11tionships, 3 hours 
Introduction to Psychology, 3 hours 
Huaan Geooraphy, 3 hours 
Principles of Sociolooy 
Culture, N11ture, •nd Society, 3 hours 
B. Group B 
90:023 Aa.rican Civilization, 3 hours 
921024• Econaaics for Gener•l Education, 3 hours 
94&015 Aa.rican GovernMnt in • Co-.:,•r•tive Perspective, 3 hours 
941026 World Politics, 3 hours 
'17102!5 World Gaognphy, 3 hours 
• 921~3 and 92:054 My substitute for 921024 for teilching ••jars in 
I nfor•at ion Milnageaent. 
C. Group C 
45:0ltt Social Welfare: A World View, 3 hours 
4:h045/98a045 ,-.ric•n R11cial •nd Ethnic Minorities, 3 hours 
901020 Woaen, 11en, •nd Society, 3 hours 
9 hours 
A. Writing •nd Re11ding (3 hours required} 
62100:5 Introduction to College Writing, 3 hours 
B. Speaking 11nd Listening <3 hours required) 
:5(h023 Or•l Coaaunic11tion, 3 hours 
C. OIJ11ntit11tive Techniques •nd Underst•nding (3 hours required) 
9(h023 N11thN•tics in Decision N11king, 3 hours 
90:072 Introduction to St11tistical Nethods, 3 hours 
801092 lntrodUction to NathM&tical P'lodeling, 3 hours 
YI. P•rson•l W.llnHs 3 hours 
441010 Person11l Wellness, 3 hours 
TotAI 47 hours 

